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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live HOLLAND CITY NEWS The Hews Has Been AConstructive Booster for ^Holland Since 1872
VOLUME 37 — NUMBER 4 HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JANUARY 26, 1961 PRICE TEN CENTS
New Plant
Slated for
Local Firm
Modern Products Co.
Applies for Building
Permit for $90,000
Application for a $90,000 build-
ing permit for a new plant for
Modern Products Co. boosted ap-
plications filed last week to $%,*
»>05. according to Building Inspec-
tor Gordon Streur.
Permit for the new building was
taken out by Jerry Haworth list-
ing the new location as 545 East
32nd at the bypass. Haworth was
listed as contractor.
The other seven applications fil-
ed this week follow:
Carl Miller, 402 Wildwood Dr.,
ceiling in. basement, $350; A. J.
Cook, contractor.
Holland Furnace Co , main of-
fice, new addition. 20 by 26 feet,
$4,200; Lamer and Sandy, con-
tractor.
Holland Wire Products, 153 West
10th St., repair and level floor-
ing, $300: A1 Hoving, contractor.
L. Hinga, 4 East 16th St., new
window in garage, $30; self, con-
tractor. « /
Charles Mattison. 209 West 16th
St., ceiling tile in two rooms and
partition, $225: self, contractor.
Tony Dozeman, 831 Washington
Ave., put in door and ceiling,
change steps, $1,000; self, con-
tractor.
Jack* Smith, 82 East 22nd St.,
line room in basement, $500; Rhine
Vander Meulen, contractor.
Mrs. Emma Pyle
Dies at Age 61
ZEELAND — Mrs. Emma Pyle,
€l widow of Georee Pyle, of 18
South Division St., died in Iceland
Community Hospital this morning
following a three-week illness. ,
Surviving are one daughter, Mrs.
Gene Taylor of Kalamazoo: two
grandchildren; five sisters. Mrs.
Jennie Baron, Mrs. Arthur Schaap
and Mrs. John Jipping. all of Hol-
land, Mrs. Henry Lookerse of
Zeeland and Mrs. Earl Yates of
Los Angeles, Calif.; three brothers,
Dr. John Held of Howell, Herman
Beld of Grandville and Henry Beld
of Spring Lake.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the First
Reformed Church in Zeeland with
the Rev. Adrian Newhouse officia-
ting. Burial will be in the Zeeland
Cemetery.
Relatives will meet in the church
parlor at 1:15 p.m. Friends may
meet the family Friday from 7 to
9 p.m at the Baron Funeral Home
in Zeeland.
New Candidate
For First Ward
Petitions were being circulated
today for Bertal Slagh, of 345 Col-
lege Ave., for the nomination of
councilman for the first ward in
the Feb. 20 primaries. Slagh pre-
viously had served as third ward
councilman for 10 years.
This brings to four the number
of candidates seeking the first
ward post. Others are incumbent
Ernest Phillips, Charles Shidler
and Edward Gamby.
In the Feb. 20 primaries, first
ward voters will nominate two
candidates for the position. In the
April 3 spring election, the entire
city will vote on all wards.
Borculo Man, Son
Overcome by Gas
BORCULO— A Borculo man and
his teenage son, overcome by dead-
ly carbon monoxide gas Tuesday
night while working on farm ma-
chinery, were rushed to Holland
Hospital.
James Smith. 31, and his son,
Larry, 17, were overcome by the
deadly fumes while repairing a
gasoline-powered chain saw and
a tractor in a barn at their home
shortly before 10 p.jn. Tuesday.
The pair collapsed after leaving
the barn and going into the house.
Ottawa County deputies were
called to the Smith home and ar-
ranged for emergency transporta-
tion to Holland Hospital.
Officials said the pair had been
working in a poorly ventilated area
when they were overcome by the
monoxide gas.
Dwighf Krooi
Dwight Kraai "
Gets Ph.D.
Dwight A. Kraai. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Kraai, route 2, Hol-
land, received his Ph. D. degree
in Metallurgical Engineering at
the University of Michigan last
Saturday.
Kraai entered the university in
September of 1952 on a U of M
Regents Scholarship and in Janu-
ary of 1957 he received his bach-
elor of Science Degree in Chemis-
cal Engineering and a Bachelor
of Science Degree in Metallurgi-
cal Engineering, and in 1958 re-
ceived an M. S. in Metallurgy.
He was elected to several honor-
ary societies including Tau Beta
Pi. Phi Kappa. Phi. Phi Eta Sigma
Sigma Xi, and also was a mem-
ber of a professional fraternity,
Alpha Chi Sigma.
Dr. Kraai, his wife. Carol, and
their son. Dwight Alan Jr., are
now living in Cranford. N. J.
where Mr. Kraai is working as a
senior metallurgist for the Inter-
national Nichol Co. in Bayonne,
N. J.
Thieves Ransack
Jefferson School
Thieves broke into Thomas Jef-
ferson School Wednesday night or
early today and made off with an
estimated $70 in students’ milk
money from two classrooms.
Holland detectives said the burg-
lars broke into six rooms in the
school, including the principal's
office. The milk money was taken
from two of the classrooms. Detec-
tives said the other rooms had
been ransacked, although nothing
appeared to have been taken from
them.
According to detectives, the
thieves entered the school by break-
ing a window out of one of the
classrooms and crawling into the
building. They entered the other
rooms by smashing windows out of
the doors to each room, from, a
large central hallway.
The break in was discovered at
7:41 am. today by school em-
ployes, detectives said.
Lincoln Day
Banquet Set
Arrangements are being made
for the annual Lincoln Day ban-
quet which will take place Mon-
day. Feb. 13, at 6:30 p.m. in Van
Raalte’s in Zeeland, sponsored by
the Ottawa County Republican
Committee.
Speaker this year will be U. S.
Rep. Gerald R. Ford. Jr., repre-
senting Kent and Ottawa counties
in Congress.
Banquet chairman is Mrs. Joan
Danhof of Zeeland, assisted by
Avery D. Baker of Holland. Tick-
ets are available from area Re-
publican leaders. Additional infor-
mation may be obtained from
Avery Baker.
Set Retfuiem High Mass ,
For James F. McMahon
Requiem high mass for James
F. McMahon. 71, who died unex-
pectedly Wednesday morning at
his home. 1109 Lynden Rd., will
be held Saturday morning at St.
Francis de Sales church with the
Rt. Rev. Msgr A. J. Le Roux, of-
ficiating. Burial will be in Zeeland
Cemetery.
Mr. McMahon reposes at the Ver
Lee-Geenen Funeral Home where
relatives and friends will recite
the rosary Friday at 8 p.m.
Friends may call at the Funeral
Home lonight and Fiiday from 7
to 9 p m.
Hamilton Funeral Home
Purchased by Local Man
4
Adrian C Geenen. pf the Ver
Lee-Geemen Funeral Home in Hol-
land, said today that he has pur-
chased the Ten Brink Funeral
Home in Hamilton
North Shore Hospital Guild
Holds All-Day Workshop
The North Shore Hospital Guild
met Thursday at the home of Mrs.
H B Leach, 1481 Waukazoo Dr.,
for an all-day workshop on bazaar
item.' Dessert and coflee were fur-
nished by the hostess.
Democrats
List Delegates
To Convention
GRAND HAVEN - Twenty-four
delegates with a half vote each
were named to attend the . state
Democratic convention in Grand
Rapid« Feb. 4 at the Ottawa Coun-
ty Democratic convention Wednes-
day night in the court house. Roy
A Hierholzer served as chairman.
The Grand Rapids convention
will nominate a superintendent of
public instruction, two University
of Michigan regents, one mem-
ber to the state board of edu-
cation, two trustees for Michigan
State University, two board mem-
bers of Wayne Universiy. a state
highway commissioner and two
supreme court justices, the latter
on the non-partisan ballot. The
convention also will name a state
central committee chairman and
vice chairman. The spring elec-
tion is scheduled April 3.
Delegates to the state conven-
tion are Delores and Kenneth Hall,
Tom Parker, Louis Haight,
Frances Johnson, Emil Shafer,
George Boerigter. William Lawson,
Frances Nash, Robert Greenwood.
Ralph Richman. Charles Murrell
and Alvin R. Vanderbush of Hol-
land, James Bottje. Roy Hierhol-
zer. Edward P. Kirby, LaBonne
Diepen. Sally Nash of Grand
Haven; Lawrence P. Smith of Park
Township; Malcolm Ferguson,
Marguerite Clevenger. Michael
Riola and Gregory Ferguson of
Spring Lake, and Art Vander Sys
of Ferrysburg.
Alternates are Ray Gutierrez,
Patricia Murrell. Terry Green-
wood, Phil de Velder. Peter Van
Eyck. George Nash. Richard
Roberts, Jake Vander Ploeg and
Robert Harper of Holland, John
Victor. Jr., of Park Township, Vic-
tor Scott of Nunica, Frank Diepen
of Grand Haven. Mrs. Malcolm
Ferguson and Marcia Brown of
Spring Lake and William Ten
Brink of route 5, Grand Rapids.
Thirty-six persons attended the
convention with 24 answering the
roll call.
Chairman Hierholzer commented
on his experiences in Washington.
D.C., during inaugural festivities
last week.
Resolutions were adopted sup-
porting Gov. Swainson's choice of
Joseph Collins and Mrs. Harriett
Phillips as chairman and vice
president of the state central com-
mittee. John C. Mackie for state
highway commissioner, William G.
Reamon as a university regent,
Ralph Richman of Holland to the
state board of education, and Lynn
Bartlett as superintendent of public
instruction. A resolution also com-
mended Neal- Staebler and Ade-
laide Hart for their work on the
state central committee.
Local Woman
Dies at 72
Mrs. Marie Van Kolken. 72. of
143 East 22nd St. died early Wed-
nesday at the Municipal Hospi-
tal in Grand Haven after being
hospitalized tor two days.
Mrs. Van Kolken was born in
the Netherlands, came to Holland
with her family when she was an
infant and had lived in thus com-
munity all her life.
Her husband. Dick Van Kolken,
died in 1937. Following his death,
she operated the physicians' and
surgeons’ telephone exchange for
22 years. She was a mem >er of
the Trinity Reformed church.
Surviving are one son. Dr. Pres-
ton J. Van Kolken of Grand
Haven; three daughters, Mrs. Don-
ald Te Roller of St. Joseph Mrs.
Morris Gardete of Huntsville, Ala.,
and Mrs. Earl Huyser of Law-
rence, Kan.: 12 grandchildren:
three sisters. Mrs. A. T. Kleis of
Holland, Mrs. G. J. Geerds of
Holland and Mrs. John Harmsen
of Muskegon.
BARREN GROUND — Looking more like the desolate surface
of Hie moon than one of the state's most popular summer
playgrounds, Holland State Park stands as chill evidence of
Tuesday's cold, gusty weather. Open to the fury of the north
wind, the beach is swept by snow and blowing sand. Ice has
choked off Holland harbor, extending out into Lake Michigan
as far as the eye can see. The piers and light towers are
encrusted with tons of gleaming ice. This photo was token
from the north channel wall looking west past the north pier
(Sentinel photo)
Chaplain Post
Given by Bishop
To Rev. Warner
The Rev. William C. Warner,
rector of Grace Episcopal >Church,
was appointed one of four exam-
ining chaplains of the Episcopal
Diocese of Western Michigan by
the Rt. Rev. Charles E. Bennison,
D. D.. Bishop of Western Michigan
at the 87th annual convention of
the Diocese at St. Mark's Cathe-
dral. Tuesday and Wednesday.
The examining chaplains deter-
mine the qualifications of the men
who are studying in the theolo-
gical seminaries of the Episcopal
Church for ordination to the dia-
conate and priesthood in this dio-
cese.
In addition. Fr. Warner was
elected to the Standing Committee
of the Diocese, which serves as
council of advise to the Bishop,
and in the absence of the bishop
administers the affairs of the bis-
hop. He was also made a mem-
Engaged
Geenen Iw been associated «ith I . Ttaie. a''end.‘n* w'" lhr. M"
dames .lame' Corwin. H B Leach.
Smote, , franc,, Kenson and Wd- 1 "olM,is Mofilyn McLeanMm Marilyn McLean, daughter•uhn Ver Lee at the Ver Lee-Geenen Funeral Home lor the past .
fixe years Plan-, are being made iam Ueyfr‘ |Grir.oe Point* Park and the late
|pu4 the present facilities m j n . ’Ti j ^ Z Dr Harold G McLean. .b engaged
Hamilton in the near future Driver Cited After Crash |to Jack \ Sncller. of Mr.
Geenen and hi> a>sociatej will. Holland police charged Larry L and Mrs Alto Sneller. 780
manage the lunertl home in|Prms. 21. of route 5, Holland, vnth Huuenga Zeriand
Hamilton ii> addition to their pre- driving loo fa«t tor iondition» atier Mu>> McLean i* a junior at
M-nt f'tablhhmenl at 16th St and hu car struck a tree at the curve i Michigan vale I mvorsity anti it
PtM V , r in Holland . Jon Kigtuh St, near Van Raa!t,eja member ui Deba DtU? Delta
He t> a member ot the Uone Ave at lli$ pm Tuesday Pte »orurit>. M: sneiier it a graduate
1 he Michigan Funeral Dtrtc- j hoe " -Mtied, east ; of Mtcfu|«n Male UlUVfriHy
tor* V*«>aMion, the NationaUon Kigiilh St when hi* cor skidded where he »•* otfiUoted with Alpha
oral Director* Associate tadjout cm control on the curve #nd'/Gaimn* Km
meinbei * too *•- not hurt A Mini ooitafl • 4Juueeu ilha «4*a, po.u« »4.u
• » ..
Rev. Williom C. Worner
ber of the Association of the Dio-
cese.
Fr. Warner is a deputy from
this diocese to the General Con-
vention of the Episcopal Church to
be conducted Sept. 17-29 at De-
troit. He also served as chairman
ot the committee on nominations
to the executive council, the Pro-
vincial Council and the Bonnell
Conference Center.
Harold W Moore, senior warden
of Grace Church, was a recipient
of the Bishop's Service Crass,
awarded annually by the bishop to
the outstanding layman of each
parish. In the absence of Mr.
Moor, the cross was received for
him by Elmer J. Rowder, junior
warden Mr Rowder served on the
committee appointed, by the bishop
to examine the accounts of the
missionary treasurer.
Warren R Townsend was reap-
pointed to the finance committee
of the Diocese Robert H Wright
reporfed that Grace Church would
accept its full quota- for the mis-
sionary prograrfi ot the church in
the Diocese and in the World
Bishop Bennison gave his charge
to the Diocese at the service of
Witness in the Cathedral Tues-
day evening He was the celebrant
at the choral eucharist Wednesday
morning and presided at the con-
vention
DelegpffTto the convention from
Grace Church were Warren W
Comport, Rowder, Wright and the
rector
Holland High Senior Play
To Be Presented at Civic
The Holland High School Senior
play will be presented this year
in the Holland Civic Center on
the evenings of March 2 and 3
Chosen for this year's production
is the comedy "Romanoff and
Juliet" and selected to play lead-
ing roles are Paul Bast who plays
the part of Igar Romanoff and
Dianna Burnham who will be Ju-
liet.
The supporting cast, chosen by
Vem Stillwell who is directing the
production, includes Robert Fitch
as the general; Melvin Andringa,
first soldier; Rolland Swank, sec-
ond soldier; Edward Wagenveld,
Moulsworth; Nancy Van Leuwen,
Beulah; Martha Penna, Evdakia:
Dennis Bolles as the father of
Igar; Allyn Wildschutt, Freddy;
Mary Ellen Mrok, Marfa; Roger
Kamps as the spy and Douglas
Boven as the archbishop.
The plot of the play revolves
around a diplomat who finds him-
self connected with difterent coun-
tries and their ambassadors as well ! i • | | |
as one of the ambassador s daugh- Uf. KlGinhCKSCl
Rehearsals were started several NoDIGCl CHq 1 1731311
days ago.
Dr. J. Horvey KIcmheksH
Police Nab
Driver After
Long Chase
Fruitport Man Finally
Stopped Near Allegan;
Had Threatened Mother
ALLEGAN — A former mental
patient who threatened to kill his
mother if she told authorities that
he stole her car and money was
apprehended near Allegan early
Tuesday after leading area law en-
forcement agencies on a high-speed
chase punctuated by gunfire.
Wayne Johnson. 20. of Fruitport,
who had twice been committed to
Traverse City State Hospital, was
being held in the Allegan County
jail Slate police said he was to
be turned over to Muskegon au-
thorities who want him on a for-
gery charge
Ottawa County Prosecutor James
W Bussard said Tuesday he
will insist that Johnson appear in
the next term of the Ottawa Cir-
cuit Court to bo tried on a felo-
ruiis assault charge pending
against him
State police at Grand Haven
j said that Johnson's mother noti-
I tied them about :) a m . despite her
son s threat, that Johnson had tak-
en her car and money. Troopers
notified area law enforcement
agencies, including South Haven
state police, of the theft
Roadblocks throughout the area
were set up by officials, but state
police said Johnson had apparent-
ly gone through Ottawa County be-
fore they were notified of the theft.
Holland pollct- had set up a block-
wa County Humane Society will ®<u‘ ‘,t M-40 and the t S-3I bypass,
be held Friday al 3pm in the During a big h s peed chase
Tulip Room of Hotel Warm Friend j^,roU!^ U!e;an (.ounty, Johnson
The board of directors invites all ran ^veral roadblocks after hu
members of the society to att°nd cai was first by state po-
this annual meeting. ! ' ,cc ru‘ar <,'onn on * S'3*-
Officers will bo elected and the According fo state police. John-
business will also include reports son u,’nt sou,f1 ,0 and east
from committees. thro»8h Bangor where he ran the
Ballots had been sent out to :ir,,;I blockade He headed north
members and returned and results ^ running three roadblocks
showed that the following were between Gobles and Allegan, state
elected as new members ot the Pl'b('0 >’i,ui turning southeast on
board of directors: Mrs John Van M Johnson stopped at a three-
Dam of Zeeland. John W. Van rar blockade at 0LsC«')- turnpd
Pullen, Mrs. Robert Van Zanten, | around and ht*aded back toward
Aliegan
Humane Society
Annual Meet
Set for Friday
The annual meeting of the Otfa-
Mrs. Ward Hansen. Miss Mary
McLean. Gerald Helder. all of Hoi
land and Claude Ver Dum anil
Allegan deputy Don Forster had
hi' car blocking M 89. Johnson
Man Bound Over
On Two Charges
Floyd Strickfaden, 31. Allegan,
Tuesday was*bound over to Cir-
cuit Court to appear Jan. 27 at
10 a m. following examination in
Municipal Court on charges of
larceny of a $165 chain saw and
unlawfully driving away a pickup
truck belonging to Don Brink. •The
alleged offense occurred last Dec.
28. Bond of $1,000 was not fur-
nished.
Others appearing were Patrick
Sherman, route 5. disorderly— in-
decent language and improper en-
try 'trial Jan. 11 », $21.40; Steven
Paul Scott, of 339 West 31st St.,
speeding, $10: Cornelius Houtman,
of 229 West 11th St., right of way,
$7; Billy R Lawson, of 118 West
17th St., speeding. $10; Melvin J.
literken. Hamilton, red light 'non-
Of Society
Dr J Harvey Kleinheksel. pro-
feskor of chemistry at Hope Col-
lege. has been named chairman of
the Western Michigan section of
the American Chemical Society.
Dr William G Jackson of Burcick
and Jackson Laboratories in Mus-
kegon is chairman-elect: Jack H
Mellema of Miles Chemical Com-
Miss Helene Hull's ol (Hand Ha, I0"1* >“ ,ho dll: h and ''™' a™,l,"d
Forster, but Forster put a bullet
hole in Johnson's radiator,
Johnson continued for about to
miles More he was stopped by
two highway, department trucks
Admitted to Holland • Hospital blocking M-40. about six miles
Wednesday were Bruce Vartder northwest of Allegan. Deputy Clay-
Kolk. 312 North Stale St., Zeeland; ton St. John of Fennville shot out
Guy Bell, 310 West 29th St.; Denise one of Johnson's tires as Johnson
Poll. 48 West 35th St.; Mrs Jewel attempted to go around the trucks,
Hospital Notes
Graves. 3484 58th St., Hamilton;
Yvonne Lucas. 706 Pine Bay:
Janie* Busscher, route I; Charles
Blanton. t»4l Butternut Dr dis-
charged • same day; Margaret
and Johnson . gave up.
Visibility was down to about 30
leet on the highways because of
a snow storm. One trooper said his
car wa> going 70 miles an hour
Bos. 117 West 17th St.: Benjamin and 'till could not keep up with
Schrotenboer. 29&^West 15th St ; I Johnson.
Suzanne Bakker, 91 East 35th St j -
' discharged same day ; Bruce Van
Nuil, 372 West 19th St. 'admitted
Sunday.
Discharged Wednesday were
Mrs. Harry Brower, 157 East IHth
Blaze Levels
Farm Building
St ; Carolyn Bridges. 91 Cool id ge;
pany of Zeeland is secretary and Mrs. Jacob Haan, route 3. Gail OVERISEL - A large combina-
Clarence Menninga of Grand (Van Raalte, 7»i West I9th St.; Joe lion tool .shed and chicken house
Rapids Christian High Sthool U'!'ar?lwn; 238tIWes; Mam ^  7^' on the farm of Sander Walters on
I land; Jean Van Dyke, 577 South c.lreasurer | Snore Dr.; Mrs. John Fairbrothcr : abwlt a m'11- «' %th
The Western Michigan .section j an(j baby. 1033 Post Mrs. Glenn Ave . was leveled by fire Wednes-
of the ACS has a membership of I Dyer, 169 East Ninth St ; Mrs day afternoon.
137 and meets alternately in the John Raterlnk. 158 Walnut. James j The blaze, believed to have been
Science Building of Hope and j Langejans. 360 West Kith St.. \r
Calvin Colleges.
A program of monthly meetings
feature A C S. tour speakers, men
of prominence in both chemical
jury trial'. $9 60; Kenneth O. Mas- 1 research and ctoMmcal education,
tes, of 175 Burke Ave., impoper Tb<' loca' SPC,ion also has Ladies
license plates, $2. Night, plant tours, student nights
’ _ 1 and other special events.
Members of the society include
thur Sosa. 13539 Jack St ; Law-
rence Brouwer, route 2.
Hospital births list a son, Jef-
caused by a faulty stove in the
chicken house portion of the build-
ing. killed jlniut 1.500 two-week-
old chicks and destroyed three
lr.'y Thomas, born Wednosda) to a con, k(,r ami ^
M, andMrs.Thomo-ttilkor.^ !jrm 8|wed tne
Green belt Dr. Lansing;^ a daugh , loo| she(,y
The fire was discovered about
, ... . .. v 1:30 pm bv a neighbor Mrs. Wol-
Ldban St a daughtn . Nattoy ^  ^ whc„ tht, „„
ter. .Kelly Jean, born Wednesday
to Mr and Mrs Robert Bell. 696
». I I) f x •’ivmoer i me mci oe uu*,0“u ’““w ,,.rs w..(s j
Name Keplacement industrial research Chemists, col- 1 Jane, born Wednesday to Mr and t)rok(1 ‘(nj!
1f»(if> rhrmisfrv tpaph#*r4j unH nrn N1 Tfc. H(T'AHrii I OUP, 24th « i . * ^ i /
fessiona^chemis^ I Sl a da^hter. Constance. Mane,
chemistry teachers are a&sodates j ^nH l^afJ\V,r .‘‘"jJ ^  lm> chicken house and spread into the
and many attend the regular meet- 1 *'eddlck‘ b -f •i-
mg Students who plan chemistry
For Sgt. Swingle
GRAND HAVEN-State Police
Sgt. Edward A Lenon. command-
er of the Jonesville post, will take
over the Grand Haven post F'eb.
12 succeeding Sgt. Milton Swingle,
the department said today /
Sgt. Swingle, who has been in
charge of the Grand Haven post
since 1954. is retiring effective
Feb. 11
as their profession are encouraged
to attend th* meHing.'
The American Chemical Society
is the world's largest membership
organization devoted to a single
science
Gerrit Nyboer
Dies at Age 62
loft of th-* structure
Firemen said the building and
contents were partially covered by
insurance
Retired Fennvill%
Lenon will be replaced at Jones- T p..
ville by Cpl Milton D Eddy of ,a,,or u,es at 84
(ierrit Nyboer « ol *2 fair Cited Alter Crash
Lakewood Bhd died early Wed- Involving Three Vehicles
nesday at his home
He had been ill with a heart
aliment for some time He was
Holland police ksued tickets *o
two driver' involved in s three-
Paw Paw, who was promoted to FFNNYTI LF - Clyde F Me- j bved bere *or'bl' !)ast -u years
Win The NetberiandS and bad . Vl'hl" *«****» *•'«:
noon qn Michigan Ave. near 22nd
sergeant
Junior League Alumni
Hove Snowball Bridge
The Junior Welfare league
Alumnae held a bridge party Tues-
day evening at the American Le-
gion Memorial Park Club Houw
Decorations followed the snowball
motif
Mrs Joe Boigman Jr wa' gen-
Nutt.* 84. a retired tailor and a
resident of Fennville for 50 years.
He did carpenter work in Ho iand
for many years and tor Gie past Ollie Heerspink. 67. of Grand
l t .years.|:r’ •••-y'-*; a'~ R - «*" •‘as cited for maMOg an
died Wednesday in Douglas Com- 1 n w ^ iianlwur. Store >nn>roper right turn and Harry H.
mumty Hospital, He was born in 'an W‘erm\ ^  , 7
A&h tabula. Ohio, and wa> a life ,c a numi^r of Betne, Re
member of Damascus ,odge No '^d ChumT^e t e r a n o
41 » F md AM i World War I and a member of
1 Disabled Veterans
Surviving are his
Surviving are the wite Mae a ,
. t\ . ... . s wife \uc
(.brother. John of Ut-ago and sev-, ... ,,
era! nieces and mpheL Tu ,1 ? \
Funeral jervite. .ail! be held , " ““"“f ^  “1" T"
er.1 chairman Decora., on. .ere •** l"" ! chhhS? 2 brmto. tm W
m charge o.M„ Fmd .toll lnd '»’> —
let Reservation* were in charge
of Mr* Frank Lie.en>e Jr
Mr*. Don Lieven.se arranged for
be in Fennville Cemetery
Charge Driver in Mishap ...... ____ _ ___ _________ ...
I Ottawa Countv deputie' cited | prizes and Mr* Robert Kouw plan- j Former Hollond Resident
Dies in KalamazooHerbert Wiei'if!!# 13 ot route Lined the dessert
Hollond. lor interlermg withj Mr* Harold Tbonuiill w*' elect
through Irolfic following a two- e<! president in a bioune** ("eeimg KALAMAZOO — Mr* Amu Ten
car cotillion at the mter'ection of; which pmeded the bridge M.i Br,nk 72 widow ol Edward Tep
South Shore Dt and IMKh Ave at Lester DerrdtL. wa* chosen h* Brink and tormer Holland reti
5 43 pm Wednesday Deputies nee president and Mrs Paul Win den, died at her home m Kaia
»aid Wietsma* car. headed north Chester treasurer nu/io Wxin,
on HMh Ave .skidded into the in j Ret, ring olficer* are Mr* T !»h« i* survived by two broth
. Janet Hoikeboer m Fit
Mr* Gertrude Reg ol Ol:
Hope Gets $600 Gift
/or Merit Scholarships
impro ngn n 
Vnn Niejonhuu, JO. of 2621 W !-
Ham Ave . was charged with fol-
lowing too closely. Police identi-
fied the third driver involved n
the mishap as Gertrude De Weerd,
. ' oi Hud'onviHe.
Police >aid the delivery truck
drum by A an Nieiennais itruck
the real1 oi the De Weerd au.o
and then hit the Heei'pin.' car
winch waa turning right into a
James F. Me Mahon
Dies Unexpectedly
Me \i
Holland
tt-r'i^tion/inkiAg • ui fft •# by Fred ' ott man pteM'ieni AJry Doji *rx Herman AHem oi Na auiazoo ot
i it k smith, oi 1MJ, WUiiami vm pmtm .Mi^ tad I * Viiwi di UoilMd
manager o* tne 
Kuebtick Store
fh»s money p/ei»erued tn NrF
he var* HoeO it * Cu . i> 'c
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Holland Jaycees
Sponsor State
Tennis Tourney
About 1W of the top young ten-
nis players in Michigan will con-
verge on Holland June 29. 30 and
July 1 tor the Jaycee Junior State
tennis tournament tor 1961 and
the Holland Junior Chamber ot
Commerce will sponsor the event.
This is one ol the biggest pro-
jects undertaken by the Holland
club and it is expected that con-
siderable interest will be gener-
ated throughout the state.
Member.- of the Holland club
will attend the state Jaycee meet-
ing in Jackson. Feb. 17-18 to hold
a forum on the tennis tourney.
Jerry Horne is organizing the
forum and Gord Cunningham is
the speaker.
Joe Moran. Holland Recreation
Director and . Holland High tennis
coach, is assisting the Jaycees in
the organization of the tourney.
Matches wjll be played at the 21st
St. courts.
Rogeu Plagenhoef. Michigan
State university senior and three-
year member ol the Spartan var-
sity tennis team and Holland sum-
mer tennis director, will conduct
the tourney. He is a Holland na-
tive and played tennis at Holland
High and last summer copped the
men’s singles title in the city
tourney.
Registration will be held for
the youngsters on June 28 from 4 to
9pm in the Hotel Warm Friend.
Action begins at 8 a m. Thursday
at the courts with late registration
until 9 a.m
Elimination matches will be held
from 9 to 5 p.m. and a banquet
will be staged in the Hotel Warm
Friend at 6:30 p.m. Action on Fri-
day will be additional elimination
rounds from 9 to 4 p m.
A tennis clinic at the courts will
be from 11 a m. to 12 noon and a
tentative beach party is slated at
6 30 p.m. Friday night. Free tick-
ets will be provided for the movies.
The finals will be held Saturday
from 9 a m. to 12 noon. Blaine
Timmer is chairman of the event
while Ed Montesi is sub-chairman
and Bob Zigler is director in
charge.
Other chairman include: publi-
city. Hams Pieper; Chuck Kruen.
February Forum Roger Stroh.
food booth at courts; Chuck Arm-
strong. registration: Jim Vande
Poel, clinic and trophies; Walt De
Vries, beach party: Ken Goodyke.
.transportation; Rich Sharda, offi-
cials , Ron Fortney, manpower;
Yern Edewaards, banquet spon-
sor.
The state tournament has been
held m Ann Arbor for the past
two years. Because of the intense
interest -in tennis in Holland, local
Jaycee officials worked to get the
Panthers
Score Easy
61-27 Win
West Ottawa overpowered Or-
chard View Friday night in the
Armory. 61-27. to take its seventh
win in nine starts this season.
Coach Herb Maatman,, feeling
that his reserves deserved an op-
portunity to start a game, start-
ed Harry Knipe and Torn Kppinga
a- forwards. Jack Holder as cen-
ter. and Rodger Borgman and Paul
Bosman as guards.
Playing the entire first quarter
and one minute of the second
quarter, the starters played on
Duane Overbeek
.... leads Panther acorera
even terms with the Cardinals and
were only two points down. 13-11.
But then the roof fell in on
Orchard View as Maatman insert-
ed his regulars and thep scored
ten straight points and moved
quickly to a 29-17 halftime lead by
outscoring the losers 18-4 .in the
second quarter.
The winners displayed very bal-
anced scoring in the first half as
nine different players found their
names in the scoring column
After the halftime rest, the Pan-
thers were inspired and hit 14
straight points before the Cardin-
als could find the range. Leroy
Vedder and George Donze each
cashed in on three buckets this
period a- the winners increased
their lead to 45-20.
Duane Overbeek. who has shown
steady Improvement in the last
four games, hit 12 straight points
tournament here so that tennis a. Ihe beginning of the fourth
fans throughout Western Michigan | quarter to increase the winners’
lead to 57-20. Overbeek hit on setmay enjoy the event.
The national and international
junior Jaycee tennis tournaments
will be held in East Lansing later
this summer following the comple-
tion of the state tourneys.
Football Coaches,
Hinga Confer
shots, jump shots and dog -shots
from all over the court as he be-
wildered the opposition with his
accuracy. Diminutive Duane, at
5‘8”, is usually the smallest play-
er on the floor.
Coach Jim Czanko is pleased
with the progress of his team,
even though their season record is
0-7. Since the Muskegon school
only has ten grades, its team is
comparable to the reserve team
Maroons Take
Second Win
Over Zeeland
Holland Christian's Maroons
romped to their seventh win of
the season Friday night on the
Civic Center court by stopping the
Zeeland Chix, 65-43 before a sell-
out crowd of 2.500 fans. The locals
now have a 7-2 mark, while the
Zeelanders are now 6-5.
The win was a tougher one than
the final score would indicate as
Coach Paul Van Oort’s Chix pull-
ed to within four points of the
locals with six minutes left in the
fray.
The Chix scare served as a tonic
to the Maroons as they shook off
a cold spell to outscore the Zee-
landers 21-3 in the final five min-
utes when ,the chips were down.
Previous to the Chix rally. Coach
Art Tuls' crew held comfortable
margins up to 17 points in the
third period.
Holland threw up a tight defense
and led the entire game with the
exception of a couple of minutes
in the opening period. Offensively
the winners looked smooth for the
most part with four boys breaking
into double figures.
Frank Visser was again the
Maroon standout with 23 points
hitting well over half of his shots.
He also played a fine rebounding
game besides holding Zeeland's
6'6" John Roe to six points.
Particularly pleasing to Tuls was
the fine guard play '•! Tom Bou-
man and Doug Windemuller. Both
played excellent floor games be-
sides doing some great outcourt
shooting. They collected 25 points
between the two of them with
Bouman getting 13 and Windemul-
lei 12. Clare Van Wieren and Ken
Disselkoen again did great work on
the boards.
For Zeeland. Roe along with Jim
Klinger and Dan Zuverink gave
the locals plenty of battles for the
rebounds. Larry Zolman. Zeeland's
fine forward, again proved his
shooting ability as he sparked the
Chix during their rally with 12
points.
In the shooting department, the.
Hollanders also had the edge as
they collected on 26 out of 69 tries
from the field for 38 per cent.
Zeeland meanwhile was limited 1o
23 fewer shots as they hit on 16
out ol 46 for 35 per cent. Zeeland
hit for 46 per cent in the second
half with eight out of 17 attempts.
Christian’s best quarter was the
fourth with eight out of 16 tries.
Baskets by Visser and Bouman
moved the Maroons out to a 4-0
margin, before the Chix scored
eight straight points to take their
only lead of the game. Ron Vis-
ser was the spark with two driv-
ing layups. Christian quickly re-
gained the lead which they held
on to until a 14-U bulge at the
end of the stanza.
With Windemuller and big Vis-
ser leading the way the Maroons
really began to roll in the sec-
ond period They built up a 20- 1 1
count which they later upped to
24- 13 and eventually 30- 18 at the
intermission. Windemuller hit four
out of five shots from outcourt
while Visser added three more bas-
kets on his jump shot. Zeeland's
best effort was Klinger's two bas-
kets and three points by Zuver-
ink.
The locals got balanced scoring
to open the third period to quick-
ly move out to a 34-20 margin.
They later upped the count to 40-
23 before Zolman began to ignite
the Zeeland spark. The Chix scor-
ed six straight points before Chris-
tian added two The losers added
six more to narrow the gap to
42-35 at the end of the quarter.
Zolman hit tor eight in the period
and Zuverink five.
After Holland had stretched the
lead to 44-37. baskets by Roe and
Visser cut the bulge to 44-40 with
OVERCOMES HANDICAP — Ray Sand<ma. 43-year-old Holland
man, has disregarded his handicap of blindness and is a fre-
quent visitor to the Holland Bowling Lanes. With the use of this
metal guard rail, Sandona is able to bowl. He holds on to the
rail with his left hand and proceeds to the line and rolls the ball.
“Sandy,” as he is known by his friends, has an average of U>120. (Sentinel photo)
Blind Ray Sandona, 43, Finds
His Recreation in Bowling
Unity Drops
League Game
HUDSONV1LLE - Kalamazoo
Christian spoiled Hudsonville
Unity Christians Homecoming
here Friday night as the visitors
took a 57-53 victory in 4-C League
aftion.
The loss was the first for Unity
in 4-C League play and the Crusa-
ders now have a 3-1 league record
while Kalamazoo Christian is 1-3.
Despite the setback. Unity is still
in fi;st place in 4-C league play.
The Crusaders have an 8-3 overall
mark.
Kalamazoo Christian took a one-
point, 11-10 first period lead but
Unity moved in front. 31-29 at half.
Kalamazoo Christian took a six-
point third period margin! 48-42.
John Van Hekken paced the win-
ners with 30 points while Ken
Flethcer had 11. Mel Aukeman had
14 for Unity and his twin brother
Cal followed with 13.
The Kalamazoo reserves defeat-
ed Unity. 66-46. Four Unity play-
ers, Lee Dykema, Doug Van
Woven, Doug Oostendorp and Gord
Zeeff each had nine points. Unity
plays at Grand Rapids l.ee Tues-
day night and the faculty on Fri-
day night. <
Dutch Wrestlers
Lose to Godwin
Ray Sandona bowls once or
twice a week at the Holland Bowl-
ing Lanes.
This would not be unusual ex-
cept that “Sandy” as he is known
to many, has been blind since he
was seven years old. He has an
average of 115-120 and calls his
bowling “inconsistent."
A metal guard rail placed along
the left hand side of the lane he
is using facilitates hia game. Hold-
ing on to the rail with his left
hand, he then proceeds to bowl
like anyone with normal vision.
After "Sandy” has rolled his
first ball, the person with whom
he is bowling tells him the num-
bers of the pins still standing, if
any. This enables him to. know
exactly how to aim his second
ball.
Although his opponent has to do
the actual scorekeeping. “Sandy"
manages to keep his own score
and his opponents score in his
head as well as the frame of the
game.
With the highly developed sense
of hearing found in most blind
people, he can tell just about how
good orrJ^a(l a hit was and how
many pins were knocked down.
Born in Bangor. “Sandy” learn-
ed bowling in Detroit where the
first blind leagues were formed.
Many cities all over the nation
arc now beginning to form blind
bowling leagues.
Before coming to Holland two
years ago. "Sandy" had not been
bowling for a few years, but after
his move he decided to take up
bowling again and bought the
Hudsonville
Takes Rogers
HUDSONVILLE - Hudsonville
High's basketball team kept up the
pressure all evening to notch
63-58 come - from - behind victory
over Grand Rapids Rogers here
Friday night.
The game set the stage for an
OK league showdown between Hud-
sonville and Kelloggsville next
Friday night at Kelloggsville. Hud-
sonville. 5-3 for the season, has
a 4-1 league mark and a wjn over
Kelloggsville. now 5-0 in the loop.
guard °r»U.6”:'sandy"' IKtTm ita j"iu S'™ "t* P*1*5 “ ,hare °f
Hotel Netherlands and works for ; 'f4'11-
Crampton Manufacturing Co. on
the “graveyard shift."
Forty-three-year old “Sandy" en-
joys bowling because "it is a game
where you are competing with
yourself, always trying to im-
prove.”
Lakeview Troop 42
Holds Winter CampKlutchers
Plan Show,
Name Officers camp and mrn.bmfd i” fi8h!ni! n g i
Boy Scouts of Troop 42. Lake-
view School, held their winter
Rogers held a two-point lead
15-13 at the first quarter horn, and
stretched it a point to 30-37 at
the half. After working to within
one point. 43 - 42 at the three-
quarter mark, the Eagles hit on
16 of 19 free throws in the final
frame, to cop the win.
Jim Walma’s 20 points was high
for the Eagles, with Bob Holleman
chipping in with 16. Phil Hoezee
with 14 and Larry Bold! with 9
gave Coach Ken 'Fuzz' Bauman's
Eagles added punch. Both teams
were short on height.- but the
Holland High’s wrestling team
made its best showing of the sea-
son or in the two years the Dutch
have had wrestling in losing to
Godwin Heights, 31-21 Friday af-
ternoon in the Jefferson School
gym.
It was by far our best showing
this season and in the two years
we’ve had wrestling,” Coach Bob
Weber said following the match.
We had lots of desire and hustle
and team spirit,” the Holland
coach added.
Holland took five victories, in-
cluding three pins, over Godwin.
Ned Gonzales of Holland, co-cap-
tain and 120 -pound contestant,
pinned Larry Bostelaar in the
first period.
Tom Elenbaas of Holland pinned
Ray Barney of Godwin in the
third period in the 133-pound class
while co-captain Gary Smith, 180-
pound Holland wrestler, ginned
Ben Lestor in the first period.
Holland's A1 Bosch, competing
in the 127-pound division, deci-
sioned Wayne Neu while Jim Roze-
ma of Holland decisioned Dave
Webb of Godwin in the 138-pound
division.
Holland was again forced to for-
feit the 95-pound and 112-pound
weight classes because of no con-
testants. This cost the Dutch 10
poinls. Brent Barrows and Larry
Johnson ol Godwin won the for-
feits.
Steve' Penna of Holland, wres-
tling in the 103-pound bracket,
was pinned by Kevin Berganroth
in the first period. Tom Coleman
ol Holland was pinned in the first
period by Bob Johnson of Godwin
in the 145-pound bracket while Rog
La Perna ol Godwin decisioned
Jim Van Fleet of Holland in the
154-ponnd division.
John Van Dam. Holland’s 165-
pound wrestler was decisioned by
Jim Babcock in the meet’s closest
match. Van Dam was nipped on
points in the final period.
Terry Husted, Holland's heavy-
weight wrestler, gave another
good showing but the 185-pound
Husted couldn't get from under
235-pound Ken Gates of Godwin in
the second period and was pinned.
Gary Vande Kamp was the ref-
eree and Jim Jeff handled the
officials table. Holland will host
Kalamazoo Loy Norrix next Fri-
day.
Scouts Plan
'Klondike'
More than 400 Boy Scouts from
the Chippewa and Ottawa districts .
will compete in the second annual
“Klondike Derby" Saturday, Feb.
4. Ed Steele, activities chairman
announced today.
The event, which involves about
60 patrols, will be held at the
Pratt Farm, just south of East-
manville on the Eastmanville Road
or Beaverdam Road through 'Allen-
dale.
Registration begins at 12:30 p.m.
and the derby will begin at 1 p m.
and each patrol will bring a "Klon-
dike sled."
The Scouts will run the sled to
various cheek points over a design-
ated course. Explorer Scouts will
be at the points and will judge
the patrols on how well they per-
form the various scoutcrafts.
First aid. pioneering and knots.
Morse code, fire building, com-
pass. tent pitching and runn-
ing with the sled will be some of
the skills to be checked.
A score card, instruction and
area map will be issued to each
patrol and the fastest times will
be credited. The three top patrols
will go to the Grand Valley Coun-
cil Klondike on Saturday. Feb. 18.
Several top football coaches
their aides have been huddling j schools ‘‘and Czanko 'fee'll
with Holland High football coach I tha, hjs (eam can p|ay 0n even
Bii- Hinga about some of the terms with most reserve teams of
Dutch gndders playing college (hejr sizefootball. I West Ottawa hit 29 of 76 attempts
Jerry Burns, new head coach ; for 4() ppr cent whi|e Orchard
at the University of Iowa, ton- Vievv ,cored n of 44 for 25 per
ferred with Hinga Thursday on cen, From the free throw line, the
possible players Burns Is pres- 1 w|nners had 3-10 for 30 per cen  minutes left
ently ouring Western Michigan | while the losers hit 5 of 12 for 42 i  aI1 |0calT needed as
Paul Shoults. assistant to Ara npr (.„n, 1,,ls was dl‘ ,,,e locals neeuea a.
Parseghian at Northwestern, will overbeek led the Panthers scor- Klie-V ,ea ; !u,n^ on stea"1,
head “ch anWnd : ^ " '"7 10 »“'!' '«
Hank Fonde baekfield coach ai " r 63-41. all in five minutes time,
vlh c 0p,,0nen" m°St C°nS P * Zolman collected the Chix’s only
Sonny Grandelius, head coach Ottawa travels to Marno ! ''^ket after the damage had been
at Colorado, and Jim Bollman. as- m,xl Fri(|.,v in an efforl to im- i „ , . . , , . ,
sislam coach at the Ait Force " , l"rd „ Vt : llo"iiml had » *7, 'tight from
-Ve-idem hn-p also visited Hoi- 1° j « the foul lane as well hitting on 13Academy hate aUo ws.led Hoi j Ottawa defeated Marne earlier this ou| of „ .did the
Bernard Balder of Zeeland has
been elected president of the
Dutch Klutchers. a Holland-Zee-
land group of custom car enthus-
iasts.
James Meyer of Holland is vice
president ot the group while Stuatf
Volkers of Holland is the secre-
tary and John De Vries ot Holland
is the treasurer.
The Dutch Klutchers plan to
hold their second annual Tulip
City Rod and Custom Show. April
7-8 in the Civic Center. Several
top cars from throughout Michi-
gan have already been secured for
the show.
The feature vehicle will be the
Commanche. a model A pickup
that has the inside and outside
o! the cab and box upholstered.
The pickup has gold ami pleated
leather with complete chrome un-
dercarriage.
Another feature will be the Ala-
van. a model A Ford coupe which
was voted at the National Car-
Show ^ as having the best engine
compartment in the show.
Another feature is the Cooper
Cart, a Baris-built 1953-Chevrolet
pickup truck.
A 6' 2’ trophy, presently being
built by the Klutchers. will be
awarded for the best entry in the
show. The first annual show last
year attracted 35 cars from around
Michigan.
event last Friday and Saturday
at the Scout house located at the
rear of 1082 South Shore Dr.
Present were Mike and Willard
Bearss. Curtis Boss. Ricky Tabler.
Greg Kiekintveld, Robert and Dave
Zwiers, Chuck Lemson. J i m
Brooks, Mark Wabeke, Bob Cook.
Wayne De Boer. Hans Gebben,
Louis Knooihuizen, Dave Vander
Kolk and John Geyer.
Explorers present were Rich
Martin and Dan Heeringa. Lead-
ers were Scoutmaster Clarence
Boss and Asst. Scoutmaster Henry
Lemson. Two fathers. Clifford Van-
der Kolk and Raymond De Boer,
also attended.
e s grew stronger on
boards as the game wore on.
Dennis O'Connor and Julianus
each had 13 for the losers.
,h( Dr. John Pe/on Speaks
To Come Double Club
William O. Stanton
Dies in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN - William O.
Stanton. 72. of 508 Monroe St.,
died in Municipal Hospital Thurs-
day afternoon following an eight-
day illness.
He is survived by six sons, two
daughters, orte stepdaughter. Mrs.
Irene Warren of Grand Haven: 18
grandchildren and six great grand-
children. Four sons preceded him
in death.
Dr. John Pelon, associated with
the Child Guidance Clinic in |e
area, addressed members of the
Come Double Club of Christ Mem-
orial Reformed church Thursday
evening. His subject was “Emo-
tional Disturbances in Children."
Dirk Bloemendaal presided at the
meeting. Donald Johnson opened
with prayer and led devotions.
Lunch was served from a decor-
ated table carrying out a winter
theme. Serving on the lunch coin-
mittee were the Rev. and Mrs.
Edwin Mulder. Mr. and Mrs. Hans
Suzenaar and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Slagh.
Panther Seconds
Chalk Up Victory
The West'Ottawa reserves moved
easily to their eighth victory ot the
season, against a lone deteat, as
they crushed* Orchard Vi<y 52-8.
The Panthers held a 10-1 first
quarter margin and a 21-4 half-
time lead. The Panthers doubled
their first half score in the third
quarter while holding the oppon-
ents scoreless, to increase their
lead to 42-4.
West Ottawa held the Cardinals
to two field goals in the game and
they both came in the last miute
of play. The Cardinal’s record is
now f-S.
Tom Vizithum led the Panthers’
balanced attack with 12 poinls:
Max Dalman and Bill Phelps each
had 8: John Dunn. Bob Eilandcr,
Steve Piersma and Lloyd Dris-
coll all four; Al Surink and Bruce
Johns each three; and Dalwyn
Zimmer rounded out the scoring
with two points.
Motorist Pays Fine
GRAND HAVF’N -Larry F. Stor-
kan, 54. Spring Lake, paid $75 fine
and $4 30 costs in Justice Eva
Workman's Court Friday after-
noon on a reckless driving charge.
Storkan was arrested by the sher-
iff's department Jan. 16 in Spring
Lake Township on the West
Spring Lake Road, after he had
sideswiped another vehicle with his
car and then struck a tree, totally
demolishing his own car and caus-
ing injury to himself.
land.
Maroon Reserves
Defeat Zeeland
year, 73-41
\Nesl Ottawa <6P
Hi ‘FT PF TP
| Donze. M f
| Koop. f
! Vedder. c
Holland Christian's reserve Overbeek. g
squad breezed part Zeeland's re- Donze, G . g
serves Friday night on the Civic Bosman. g
Center court as they humbled the.Rareman. r
Chix. 63-24 The Maroons are now Borgman. f
7-2 while Zeeland i- 3-6. Knipe. g
the outset a- the locals jumped i;ppmga. f
the outset as the locals umpedj Welder, t
oft to a 5-n lead and were never
headed They led 13-6 at the end
oi the first pe:\od and upped the
count to 28- If) a! halftime Coach
K:mer Ribbeiis substituted freely
in the second quarter
The locals continued the bom- Kozai
bardment in the third period a' Donol
they moved out to an insurmount-
able 42-16 lead Reserves filtered
in for both team^ in the tart
quarter a- the Hollanders out
scored the Chix 21-8
Freshman Don Kronemeytr led
the locals with 24 point v. tallowed
by Ron Lubbers with :
Dykema with 11 Dave
Cal Boor with tour each
Langeiand and John \ai
vt ith tvto MiHuiiin
lo.-ers With 10 mailer-
1
same with 11 out ot 17. Visser led
ah scorers with 23 while Zolman
paced the Chix with 12.
Christian now aims for the big
one next Saturday afternoon on
the Civic Center court when they
entertain unbeaten Ludinglon, the
second ranked class R team' in
the state Holland lost in overtime
to the Orioles in the first meeting.
Holland ("hr. (65)
KG FT PF TP
t
Fennville
Tops Indians
Total 29 i 10 61
Orchard \ i«*m '7i
Ft. n PF TP
\mc
Fox. 1
Disselkoen. f
Van Wieren.
Visser. e
Bouman. 2
Windemuller.
Tuls. g
Steigenga. c
2
3
10
4
6
1
0
FENNVILLE - Fennville High’s
basketball teafti crushed Sauga-
tuck. 86-38 here Friday night for
the third win in seven Al-Van
League starts for the fllackhawks.
The setback was the eighth for
Saugatuck in nine starts and
seventh straight Al-Van League de-
teat. Fennville has a 5-4 overall
mark.
Fennville jumped to a 28-7 first
quarter lead and Coach Ray Feher
and Coach Ozzie Parks of Sauga-
tuck emptied their benches for the
5 j rest of the game.
10 The Blackhawks moved to a 42-
23 13 halftime lead and increased the
13 margin to 66-23 at the clo'e of
12 i the third period.
2 Ted Strnad led the winners with
0 14 points while Adrian Van Lonk-
— — huyzen had 13 Ron Chase made
13 65 12 and Charles Kwiatkowski had
!(• Jim Gardner made 12 for the
r\ Carlson and Ai
ng Lake
Zolman.
Klinger
Roe v
IliiTeV. i
1
Totals 26 13
Zeeland '43'
FCl FT PF TP losers
4 1 12 Fennville will play at Covert
0 3 to Tuesday and hosis Bloommgdale
2 2-6 while Saugatuck plays at Lawrence
0 3 6 Tuesdan amt hosts Bloommgdale
0 I 0 Frida)
JANUARY 1CK— BERKLEY I'm bull Colui HfftnuluftHM nnUthU ior framing ufxm requfji
Tom
Former Interurbon
Motorman Dies 16
Ui.tnd Rapid'
Fennville Rewdent Dies
Af Home Friday Morning
f i;NN\ ll.t.i ! im« Heipj.1;
I M j tom* wii ;   " 1M1 i *
*«» « mrnm to. to to* 6 ft
8 Day-Old Infant Dies
In Zeeland Hospital
ZEELAND Brian Turner. «•
day-old son ol Mr and Mrs John
i turner ot route 2. Dorr died at
Zeeland Community Hospital Kn I
day evening He had been til since [
Discover ihe natural beauty of Michigan...
enjity the minimi goodness of Michigan limped beer
.......... ......
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Supervisors
Vote Down
2 Proposals
Holland Union Selects
Spring Conference Theme
ALLEGAN — Two separate pro-
posals for keeping the Allegan
county sheriff’s radio network in
operation after the old court house
is razed were voted by the board
of supervisors when they recon-
vened Wednesday.
The jail committee’s original
plan to move the present trans-
mitter to a new location provided
by the city of Allegan was de-
feated. 19-13.
An alternate proposal, to pur-
chase a new high-band transmitter
and new transistorized mobile
units at a cost of approximately
$8,200 lost out in a close, 17-15,
vote.
Some supervisors voting against
purchase of the new equipment
pointed out that they favored the
plan, but could not vote for it
since the board had failed to pro-
vide for it in the 1961 budget.
Supervisors James Farnsworth,
Allegan, told the board that the
radio problem underlined the need
to provide for such contingencies
in the budget. Board Chairman
Carl Strand. Watson, pointed out
that expenditures authorized dur-
ing the current session would
“just about wipe out the miscellan-
eous account of the 1961 general
fund."
However, board members felt
certain that the jail committee
would be able to come up with
some sort of a plan which would
allow the county’s police radio
system to continue operating.
The board has authorized the
committee to sign a revised li-
cense with the city of Allegan,
under which the city agrees to al-
low the county to occupy a plot
ol ground for as long as it is
used as a radio transmitter site.
The board also has approved a
low bid for construction of a ce-
ment block building on the site
for the transmitter.
Allegan Supervisor G. L. Beetley
urged the board to consider the
possibility that the Federal Com-
munications Commission might not
approve a modification of the
county’s license in view of the fact
that the commission has ordered
police radio systems to move to
high-band frequencies. Under pres-
ent FCC rules, the county will
have until 1963 to change to the
new frequency, but many board
members feel it would be more
economical to change-over to new
equipment at the same time the
transmitter is re-located.
Reactions to the board's civil
defense resolution approved last
week were received in the form
of "two letters.
Charles E. Spencer. Fennville,
submitted his resignation as co-
ordinator of the civil defense ama-
teur radio system and filed. objec-
tions to the board’s action in call-
ing in all of the portable two-way
radio units owned by the county,
pending appointment of a new CD
director to replace David Weston
who resigned Jan. 9. Spencer said
the radio units were being used
in regular weekly drills.
Walter Morris, coordinator of the
Cheshire township civil defense
unit, suggested Terry Looman, of
Allegan, as a qualified successor
to Weston in another letter.
The special court house building
committee conferred with the ar-
chitect. R. S. Gerganoff. on final
selection of furnishings for the
new building. Gerganoff also sub-
mitted his bill for $3,989 for serv-
ices in connection with obtaining
bids for the furniture and equip-
ment. The bill represented 4 4 per
cent of the total of low bids, in
accordance with the architect s
contract with the county. Low bids
totaled $90,666. although actual fur-
nishings will not exceed $80,000,
under limits set in a resolution ap-
proved by the board last week.
“Ye Are The Light" was chosen
as the theme for the Spring Con-
ference of the Holland Classical
Union of the Reformed Church in
America. The conference will be
held at Bethel Reformed Church
on April 20 with sessions at 10
a m. and 1:30 p m.
The planning board met at the
home of Mrs. Harold Bussies at
784 Washington Ave. on Monday
afternoon. Mrs. A. Bondy Gron-
berg was assistant hostess. .
Devotions, led by Mrs. A. A.
Dykstra, centered around thoughts
pointing toward the World Day of
Prayer. Mrs. Miner Stegenga, area
chairman for the Day. and Mrs.
Eugene Oosterhaven, local chair-
man, called attention to this com-
ing 75th anniversary observance of
the world-wide prayer service and
announced that the Holland
churches will observe the occasion
at the Central Park Reformed
Church on Feb. 17 at 2 p.m.
Mrs. Jacob Westerhoff, Union
president, conducted the business
meeting which included reports
from the four committee secretar-
ies, Mrs. Jerry Veldman, spiritual
life; Mrs. John Kobes, education;
Mrs. Otto Schaap, service: Mrs.
Gordon Van Putten, organization.
A new Union Directory is in the
making. It will be completed as
soon as individual member Guilds
forward information regarding of-
ficers.
Mrs. Lincoln Sennett reported on
the second annual meeting of the
Board of Managers which she at-
tended as representative from the
Holland Classical Union. She re-
flected the enthusiasm experienc-
ed by Reformed Church Women
from 54 classical unions, meeting
at Warwick, N. Y. to plan the
activities of the National Depart-
ment of Women's Work. J
She urged women to plan through
prayer and action for the Second
Triennial of the National Depart-
ment which will be held on cam-
pus at Hope Co’lege on April 4,
5. 6. 1962 The theme selected for
the Triennial is “Compelled by*
Joy."
Mrs. Gronberg. secretary for
Christian Citizenship, alerted the
women to the inroads which Com-
munism is making into the Am-
erican way of life.
On March 6 the board will have
a final meeting in preparation for
the Spring Conference. This will
be held at Mrs. Lincoln Sennet’s
home on South Shore Dr. at 1
p.m.
Engagements
North Holland
Guild Installs
New Officers
Many Donors
Answer Call
Approximately 100 members of
the North Holland Guild for Chris-
tian Service met in the church
Thursday evening for the first
meeting of the new year. Mrs.
Henry Koop presided.
Devotions were in charge of
Mrs. Chester Westrate and Mrs.
Richard Nykamp gave the spiritual
life meditation entitled "The Morn-
ing Watch." Miss Joan Brouwer
sang two numbers accompanied
by her mother, Mrs. Carleton
Brouwer.
Mrs. Lambert Olgers conducted
an impressive -candlelight service
installing the following officers:
Mrs. Koop, president; Mrs. Dan
Ebels. vice president; Mrs. Gerrit
Van Kampen. secretary; Mrs. La-
verne Vanden Brink, treasurer:
Miss Marianne Maatman, assistant
secretary-treasurer.
Also installed were Mrs. Harold
Slag, spiritual life secretary; Mrs.
Fred Veneberg. education ecre-
tary; Mrs. Ray Weener, service
secretary; and Mrs. Carleton
Brouwer, organization secretary.
Each secretary reported on the
work of her committee and out-
lined plans for the coming year.
Missionary reporters for the
month were Mrs. Junior Hop and
Mrs. Ray Weener.
Mrs. William Swets addressed
the group on "Consecrated
Hands." She is the author of this
devotional book.
Hostesses were Mrs. Harvey
Knoll, Mrs, Ray Kootstra. Mrs.
Harvey Kruithof, Mrs. Gl'enn
Kamper and Miss Connie Nienhuis.
Wondo Lou Fockler
Mr. and Mrs. William Fockler.
route 2, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Wanda Lou. to
Theo Bryant, son of Mrs Henry B.
Bryant of Kirbyville, Texas, and
the late Mr. Bryant.
A spring wedding is being plan-
ned.
Parties to Fete
Miss Crawford
Women's Group
Holds Meeting
Guests were presented with a
perky nosegay of artificial fruit
as they arrived for the meeting
of the Women's Association of the
First Presbyterian church Thurs-
day evening.
The meeting opened with Mrs.
Bernard Vanderbeek. president,
leading the group in repeating
“Our Purpose.”
A television skit titled In Him
Was Life." based on the book of
John, was presented by the Mes
dames Ivan Edwards, Clarence
Parker and Paul Kline. A busi-
ness meeting followed.
The program was concluded with
a worship service dedicating the
yearly pledges made by the wom-
en This service, taken from The
Lord's Prayer, was directed by
Mrs Morris De Vries assisted by
Miss Emily Smcock and ’he Mes-
dames A1 Joorfetz. Marvin Vanden
Heuvel, Thomas Turner and Lloyd
Siagh.
Lunch wa» served by the Execu-
tive Committee from a table decor
ated with fruit, milk glass and
candles.
A whirlwind of parties is plan-
ned for Miss Sharon Crawford
when she arrives in Holland a week
before her marriage to Ensign
William R. Brookstra on Feb. 11.
The ceremony is scheduled at
2 p.m. in St. Mark's Cathedral.
Grand Rapids, with Dean George
D. Hardman officiating
Mrs. Warren S. Merriam will
entertain at a coffee for Miss
Crawford at her home on Tuesday.
Feb. 7. Mrs. H. J. Thomas and
Mrs. William Beebe will give a
luncheon on Wednesday. Feb. 8.
An evening dinner party for the
couple is planned by Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Hohmann,- Mr. and Mrs.
1. H. Marsilje and Mr. and Mrs.
Adrian Van Putten in the Tulip
Room of the Hotel Warm Friend
on Wednesday, Feb. 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Reemer Boersma
will give a buffet for the couple at
their home on Lake Shore Dr. The
Bernard Arendshorsts are plan-
ning a coffee for the wedding
party at their home on Friday.
The groom's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Brookstra of Daven-
port, Iowa, will give the rehearsal
dinner at the Peninsular Gub in
Grand Rapids on Friday evening
preceding the wedding.
Ensign Brookstra is at the U S.
Navy Supply School at Athens, Ga.
Miss Crawford, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Crawford,
Lawndale CL. L«; an airlines hos-
tess with* Trans World Airlines.
Both young people are Hope Col-
lege graduates
Hospital Notes
An exceptionally large number
of volunteers donated blood for the
Holland Community Blood Bank
this week. A total of 62 report-
ed to a regularr clinic at Red
Cross headquarters and five per-
sons were emergency donors at
Holland and Zeeland hospitals.
Emergency donors were John
Derks, Gerrit A. Schreur, John
Sprick, Mrs. Mary Vande Wege
and Donald K. Williams.
Other donors were Lloyd W.
Anderson. Arnold Appledorn, Ralph
Arnoldink, John C. Baumann,
Melvin Baron. Gary Berens, Wil-
lard J. Berghorst, R. Boersma,
Jr., Elmer Bos, Kenneth Bosman,
Clare Boss. Mrs. Russell Bouws,
John Brinkman Jr., George J.
Brinks. G. W. Brower, Claus
J. B u s h o u s e, Stanley Cnossen.
Herbert M. Coburn. Ray
De Boer, Mrs. Robert De Bruyn,
Carl De Jong, Lloyd E. De Kock,
Rudolph De Vree, Mrs. Marla Dok-
ter. Ralph G. Dokter, Melvin
Graveling. Willard Greving, Leon-
ard Holtgeerts. James H. Kiekint-
veld, Ray Kleis, Harold Knoll.
Howard Kole. Charles L o u x,
James MacKechnie, Arthur Ov^r-
weg, Ray Overweg, William
Payne. Jacob Schipper, Richard
Schutte. Donald Terpstra. James
W. Topp, Harold Troost. Mrs. Har-
old Troost. Melvin Tubergan. Cecil
W. Van Alsburg. Dennis Vanden
Heuvel, Clifford Vander Kolk,
Frank Van Drunen. Mrs. Janet
Van Nuil. George Vegter, Gerrit
Vegter. Albertus Vereeke, Lester
Vereeke, Dennis Walters, Eldon
Walters, Albert Wesseldyke, Maur-
ice Wierda. Ida Wiersma. Nate
Wiersma. John J. Wittingen, John
H Zuidema, Charles Zych.
Physicians present were Dr. M.
J. Frieswyk and Dr.. Warren K!
Westrate. Nurses were Mrs. Earl
Vander Kolk. Mrs. Janet Jillson,
Mrs. John Ter Beek. Mrs. Charles
E. Isaacson.
Nurses aides were Mrs. Larry
Geuder, Mrs. Guy Duey and Mrs.
William Beebe. Gray Ladies were
Mrs. George Fregp. Mrs. Biqa
Nead, Mrs. Melva Crowle. Histor-
ians were Mrs. John Brinkman and
Lucille Elenbaas. In charge of the
canteen were Mrs. Fred Slag and
Mrs. Floyd Ketchum. Mary Buys
and Nancy Van Slooten were Jun-
ior Red Cross aides.
North Holland
Maxine Mae Homs
A June wedding is planned by
Maxine Mae Harris whose engage-
ment to Robert D. De Bruyn is
announced by her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Willard Harris of Milling-
ton. Mich.
The bride-elect, a graduate of
Michigan State University and
member of Kappa Delta Sorority,
is a teacher at Bay City Central
High School and Bay City Junior
College.
Her fiance, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert De Bruyn. Zeeland, is a
graduate of MSU and is a mem-
ber of Alpha Gamma Rho frater-
nity. He is now doing graduate
work at Harvary University.
||
Ruth Arlene Knoll
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Knoll of
86 West 18th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Ruth Arlene, to John Groeneveld.
son of Mrs. Jennie Groeneveld of
125 East 15th St
A spring wedding is being plan-
ned.
Overisel Couple Wed in Seminary Chapel
Su/onne Kay Heyhorr
Mr. and Mrs. Anson Heyboer of
Fremont, are announcing the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Suzanne Kay. to Ronald H Winde-
muller. son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Windemuller of 22 East 25th St.
The couple are both students at
Calvin College, Grand Rapids.
The Guild for Christian service
of the Reformed Church met last
week Tuesday evening. The de-
votional period was in charge of
Mrs. Wayne Schipper. An accor-
dion trio, Sandra Maat, Carol Van
Den Bosch and Judy Sleeker play-
ed two numbers. In a candlelight
service conducted by Mrs. \Nayne
Schipper the following officers
were installed; President, Mrs.
George Haverdink; vice president,
Mrs, James A Klemheksel, sec-
retary, Mrs. Nelson Sneller; trea-
surer, Mrs. Gerald Klemheksel;
secretary of spiritual Ule. Mrs.
Julius Essink, secretaiy of edu-
cation. Mrs. Gordon fop. secre-
tary of organization, Mrs. Maurice
Lampen.
The. newly installed president,
Mrs. George Haverdink, then con
ducted the business The program
leaders were Mrs. Justin Daiinen-
berg and Mrs. Glen Riglennk. The
playlet "Christian Citizenship" was
presented by Mrs. Arnold 1m-
mink, Mrs. Stanley Wolters, Mrs.
Cecil Naber, Mrs. Junior Plasman
and Mrs. La verne Boeve.
The closing thought and prayer
was by Johanna Ueltman Hos-
tesses were Mrs. Clinton Nyhuis,
Mrs. Oscar Oldebekking. Mrs. Bur-
ton Peters. Mrs. Julius Pomp. Mrs.
Martin Nienhuis and Mrs. Harry
Nyhuis.
The Ladies Aid of the Christian
Reformed Church met last week
Thursday evening. The opening de-
votions and Bible study was in
charge of the Rev, John L. Bull.
The president, Mrs. Sander Wof-
ters, presided at the business meet-
ing. Election of officers was held.
Serving for this year will be presi-
dent. Mrs. Sander Wolters, / vice
president, Mrs. Stanley Lampen;
secretary, Mrs. Jacob Haan; trea-
surer, Mr*. Tony Blauwkamp. For
the program a solo "Ashamed of
Thee” was sung by Mrs Sander
Wolters. accompanied , by Mrs.
John Wiersma. A E Missionary
Article was read by Mrs. Henry
Russcher Relreshrflents were ser-
ved by Mrs. William Dykhuis
The Rev. John L. Bull of the
Mr. ond Mrs. THomos John Lubbers
tPrinee photo'
Mr and Mrs. Thomas John tub- 1 bouquets included red and white
hers, whose marriage took place ' carnations and pompons
Dec 28 in Western Thological | Milton Lubbeft was his brother's
Afammary Chapel, are making their best man Others attending the
home in ( lev eland Heights. Ohio,
following a wedding trip to Chi
cago
groom were Arthur Olson, Bruce
Lubbers, brother of the groom,
and James and John Tysse, broth-
The bride is the former Judith ! ers of the bride.
W Tysse. daughter of Mr and Rfcrer Rietberg was organist and
Mrs d W Tysse of Lmdhurst.
Ohio; and the groom is the son el
Mr and Mrs Melvin B Lubbers
Norma Houtman, violinist. Soloist
was Mrs Carl Resig.
After the ceremony l?.1* guests
gathered in the Seminary Com-ol Whitehall, lormcrly ot Zeeland
Lawrence,. K. Veenstra officiated | mens room for a reception. Pro-
at the 4 p m. rites solemnized in siding at the punch bowl was Mrs.
.a setting of red and white poinset- j Resig and serving as host and
Christian Reformed Church chose , evergreen houghs and holly I hostess were Mr and Mr.- Keith
as his sermon subjects Sunday | ring ceremony was' Berry, cousins of the groom. Gifts
Mildred De Witt
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob De Witt,
858 Byron Rd , announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Mildred, to Robert J Hendricks,
son of Mr and Mrs. Howard Hen-
dricks. 214 North Centennial Ave.,
Zeeland
An August wedding is being
planed.
Verna Gayle Browpf
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Brower
of route 2. announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Verna
Gayle, to David Lee Fairbanks of
141 East 39th St. He is the son of
Mrs. Edna Fairbanks and the late
Mr. Fairbanks.
Miss Brower is a 1958 graduate
of Zeeland High School and Mr.
Fairbanks is a 1957 graduate of
Holland High School.
Jane Kleis Honored *
On Eighth Birthday
A party was held Tuesday after-
noon in honor of Jane Kleis, the
occasion being her eighth birth-
day anniversary. The party was
held at the home of her parents.
Mr and Mrs. Stanley Kleis, 35
Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis was the
guest of honor at a farewell
luncheon held at the home of Mrs.
Henry Kook last Friday noon. The
guests included the Mesdames
Gordon Trenkmk, John Grass,
Ties Pruis, the honored guest and
the hostess. A noon luncheon was
served and a gift presented to
Mrs. Nenhuis.
The annual business meeting and
social of the United Class, taught
by Jack Jongekrijg. was held in
the church parlors Tuesday night.
Jan. 10. At the business session
Art Vanden Brand was elected
president; Claude Rouwhorst, vice-
president; Harriet Basch. secretary
and treasurer;, and Pauline Rouw-
horst. assistant secretary and
treasurer. It was also decided to
support a Korean orphan for the
coming year. A potluck luncheon
was served.
The Mens Brotherhood met in
the church basement Tuesday eve-
ning John Jager. the president,
presided and led in devotions The
Rev. Olgers discussed the Bible
lesson John Zwyhuizen, a student
at the Seminary, showed pictures
and gave an interesting talk on the
Winnebago Mission Refreshments
were served
Family Night was held Wednes-
day with Henry Grit having charge
Lakeview Pack Given
Charter at Meeting
Assistant District Scout Com-
missioner Hugh Rowell presented
a charter to Lakeview School Pack
3042 at their meeting Tuesday
evening in the school. Cubmaster
Jim Kiekintveld received the char-
ter.
Members played several num-
bers of- the South American in-
struments they had made as their
project for the month Den IV pre-
sented the Mexican Hat Dance.
Awards were- given to Phil Ry-
zenga. star: Dan DonaLson, gold
and silver arrow ; Steve Remkmg.
gold and silver arrow , Mike Wier-
sema. gold arrow
Receiving the 50th anniversary
Achievement Awards were Bobby
Van Den Elst. Jim Kole. John
Hartgennk. • Scott Bov David
Geyer, Allen Timmer, Mike Wier-
sema. Steve Brooks. Bill Gebben,
Dan Donaldson. Bill Sybesma.
Steve Reinking. Peter Fox. Tom
Ketchum. Gary Lojnd. Tom Unger.
Phil Ryzenga and
Vereeke
"Faith in God our Father" and
"Nehemiah Rebuilding Jeru-
salem s Walls."
The Rev. Gerald Vander
VeWe of P a t e r s o n. N J.
was guest minister in the Relorm-
ed Church Sunday. He chose as
his sermon subjects, "How You
Receive Assurance." And "The
Christians Goal." In the morning
the Senior Choir song "Lead Me,
Savior." In the evening the. junior
choir sang “In My Heart There
Rings a Melody." After the even-
ing service a hymn sing sponsored
by the. Senior Christian Endeavor
was held with the Rev. Edward
Viening of Dunningville as song
leader. Special numbers were an
organ and piano duet by Belle
Kleinheksel and Beverly Krone-
mejer. Two numbers "Keep on
Beleiving" and "It’s Not an Easy
Road" were sung by the Merri-
Notes of Drenthe Two instrumen-
tal ducts. "Precious Hiding Place"
and "The Ivory Palaces." were
played .by Robert Schrotenbocr
and John Vugteven: Two num-
bers "When God is Near" and
"When I Kneel Down to Pray"
were sung by Barbara Caauwc and
a cornet solo "Onward Christian
Soldiers" was played by Lee Klein-
heksel.
Two infants received the sacra-
ment of baptism in the Reformed
Church Sunday morning They are
Linda Sue. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Norman Kleinheksel. and
Ross Alan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
“Verne Barkel
The Rev. John L. Bull and Elder
Ed Nyhof represented the Chris-
tian Reformed Church at the meet-
ing of the Zeeland Classis at the
Third Christian Reformed Church
of Zeeland last week Wednesday.
The GirLs League of the Re-
formed Church met Monday even-
ing. Installation of officers was
held and the annual reports were
read. The program leader was
Lois Klemheksel and devotions
were in charge of Beverly Krone-
meyer.
A canvass will be made of Over-
isel township for the polio fund
this month This fund is also used
for research of Arthritis and birth
defects.
used. 1 were arranged by Mrs Ervin
Given in marriage by her father. ! Voogd. cousin of the bride, and
the bride wore a peau de «oie floor presiding at the guest hook was
length gown, in princess style,
the bodice featuring Alencon lace
trimmed with pearls and iridescent
Miss Susan Plasman. cousin of the
bride. Others assisting at the re-
ception were Mrs Carl Vcr Beek.
sequins She wore a fingertip ; Mrs Arthur Olson. Mrs. Warren
veil and carried a bouquet of Vander Hill and Miss Susan Wal-
phaelenopsis orchids, roses and , cott.ivy For going away the bride wore
Muss Joyce Vander Kolk of New a beige sheath dress with brown
Brunswick, V J, wore a princess I accessories She was graduated
style gown of peau do soie in two; from Hope College where she was
shades of green as she attended j affiliated with Sigma Sigma Soror-
the bride as maid ol honor. She ity,' and is now teaching first grade
wore a nei cap with sequins and j in Lyndhurst, Ohio. Her husband,
tailored bow and carried a colon- also a Hope graduate, is a teacher
ial bouquet of red roses and white; of English at Byron Junior* High
carnations School in* Shaker Heights. Ohio He
In identical attire were the ; was affiliated with Onucron Kappa
bride's other attendants. Mrs Epsilon Fraternity
Larry Tor Molen of Dexter. Mich . | Their home address is 2187
ami Mrs Nick Vander Borgh of Noble Rd , Cleveland Heights, 21,
Carbondale. Ill Their colonial j Ohio
Hamilton
Student Vernon Huffs conducted
both services in the Hamilton Re-
formed church on Sunday His ser-
mon topics were "These Also Are
lx>ved By God " and “Doubting
God After Calvary " At the morn-
ing service the church choir sang
"Just As I Am." and the Junior
choir favored with th** song, "Ask
and It Shall be Done "
Corrine Barnes of Vllogan, Mrs.
William Broadway and Mrs Char-
les Green of Ganges Luncheon
and a social time followed.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bush are
the parents of a son. Steven Allen,
born January 6 at the Community
Hospital in Douglas
Fourteen were present at * the
Lakeshore Rural Teachers Club
held Wednesday afternoon at the
Peachbelt school with Mrs Clovis
; Dornan. teacher, as host. The
club
••Publish Glad Tiding!'' was U» I P**81*"'- J •M'ss P»™lhy
Junior High C. E. lopic led by S,okes- '""dueled Ihr buamess
Bernard Nykamp and Darwin Big ls' v-sl"n
lermk Devoliona were by Daryl * "u"lb'r "f ™ntmi.t.
Ter Hw 1 for a- Hichigan project.
The ‘ Senior C K topic was i r.olor*‘ 5l'd« «'
•Whose A Cheater? " Carol and Mlss Stoker
Sharon Rigtmnk led the l"P'c ! ,h„ lr<'s,hmcnt8 we[F. ^
with devotions by Bob Ten Brink 'he hastens Mrs lee Golbreath
The Men's Brotherhood met on;*'11 “ hostes5 3t tebruary
Monday evening with Rev Hiem 1
.tra. speaker He told o( his work M“r( 'tan .<» Present at
at Pine Rest and also showed a dm.l,y °For he,d on
f.ljn, on Tuesday evening the Guild ^ ne.sday evening at the Ganges
for Christian service met
Lt. and Mrs. Rudd Hale Johnson
Baptist Church
Following the supper a short
and children membership papers | program was held. Miss Susan
were transferred to the La Mesa ; Sargent played a piano solo. Miss
Presbyterian Church in New Mex- Sik>an Green played two numbers
ico and John Drenten Jr. to the on her flute and Richard and
Hamilton Christian Reformed I Verna Boyle played several hymns
The church will again sponsor on their clarinets. Mrs. Linus Sur-
the Boy Scout Troop, I ring .showed colored slides taken
Next Sunday Rev Pierce Masson during vacation church school last
ot Temple Time will be gue -it I summer,
minister Opportunity will also be' _ -
Dr. H. Voogd Speaks
, M . . To Van Raalte PTA
Very Isobelle Dunce ,
The engagement of Miss Mary j Dr Henry Voogd took the Van [given for intant baptism
Isabelle Durfee and David Lee ; Raalte - school PTA on a trip j Sunday -.ermon topics of Rev. |
Zecrip wa> made known thus week. I through Egypt, the Land of the I Van Drunen were 'Christ the An- 1
Miss Durfee us the daughter oNNi|e via slides and anecdotes at | nomted One ’ and “Christ s Super- pQpmpr UTp
Brig Young,
Mrs. Donald Durfee of Way land j January meeting Tuesday eve 101 Ministry I he young people
and the late }!r Durfee.
Miss Durfee is a junior in the
ning
school, of Home Economics at
Michigan State University and- is
affiliated with Alpha Della Pi
sorority
Dr. Voogd spent eight week-
met Sunday afternoon The lesson
Drinking” was given by Rev-
abroad this past summer visiting Drunen Fhe topic wu< by
Greece, . Israel. Lebanon and Ann De long and prayer by Jun-
Egypt He studied for a number i°: klien
Newsman, Dies
Faster Brig Yo
, of weeks at the University in Jer The men s society and Calvinist | »- ol • East Ninth S' , former
Mr. Zeerip is the .son of Mrs Usalem Mrs -William Van Howe cadet corps met on Monday eve- new- directot oi rad.o v.v
Harvey Zeerip ol Wayland and
Hamilton and th* late Mr Zeerip.
He us a senior in the school of
Busine.-s Admmistratioh ol the
University of Michigan His frater-
Bobby‘nity ls s‘Sma PM-
Jefferson Cub Scouts
vice president and chairman of ning
the program committee, intro- 'i’0 Schoo ’• aen. rs met
dueed Dr Voogd on Tuesday evening
Mrs Henry Voogd lavedevo-l Hrv- Driinen and ^
WHTC. died at
Holland Hospital when
Woman Hurt in Collision Hold Regular Meet
Of Cor, Pickup Truck The Jamiarv met-ing of Jeffer
tiops Dwight Ferns, president, an-;" ! ..u
nounced that the next meeting will nie,‘’:n^ o(
be held Feb 21 at 7: J9 p m. ^  ‘ '
Speaker will be Eugene .‘vcholten , formed ' n
on the topic "How They Do It morning
and Why."
A potluck dinner wa? held he land Mrs
attended classi*
Holland classis m
oue Christian Re-
: h last Thursday
taken
Unt
h. cau
•unday
he retired two
with WHTC
Sheryl Kleis assisted her mother j Seminary student, gave the medi 1 598 "Washington *ve . was taxon 10 Thursday
Ea.st 17th St
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Robert Derks.- 658
Goldenrod. Lawrence Brouwer,
route 2; Paul Keyes. ITfith Ave.;
Mrs Henry Fikse. East Ninth
St Tom Vander Kolk. 312 North; Jane s second grade class at Cen- 1 candlelight installation lor the new ,A\e
I ! JS J™!- .?! *->id • "hi' *.^th "'V ' .4
Holland Hospital for treatment ofwith the two course lunch . Hat ion
Games were played and prizes The Women s Guild met Thurs- 1 injuries suffered in a two-vehicle (Geor
were awarded day evening Mrs. William Swets collision at 1 1 a m Sat urday at the
Those present were members of wax the speaker There was a i intersection of loth s' and Pine
mg Cubmaster
the teachers providing
Keen Ottawa Farmers Union
Ha
Stale St. Zeeland
Discharged Thursday were Mrs
H Steven Sitole, 655 Tennis Avt .
Mrs Nicholas Kllerbroek and
twins, .roaie 3. Ricky Boima.
route t. Zeeland Mrs Rex Bonte-
lot tfo East ttth St ; Steven
Hibrne M West 22nd St M.chatl
Diinua Uk. Mw* Gr.nd
Haven M.r.e Hn.erd * Rn»r
HRUD. M,.
tral Avenue Christian School. At- officers elected for the coming Holland poi
tending were Ena Berghoef, Kria-jyeai by Mn De Wmd and
tin Rtuhouie Susan Fren* Patty ; The new oiticerx of the Consis- • truck driven by Stanley
Garten, Ruth Heermga Janie* j tory pre.-wh-ni. the Rev L l-bi of *» East Main Vve
ir driven’
a pickup
Sluder, I
Zeeland,
Rea hr Selects Nr
were W ‘tv ne JKramer Jack !)e
Jong* iker* Dcnni' Car The' Ottaw
penter iv ne Vander Wtir, Mlchl*w Kar. annual nieet.
A , Fled Kntme- Kevin siagh k^uiu j
up papers of Mr
Drenten Ir were
Drenten from the
Reformed
1 Mr Drenten from the
n Reformed
rd Vander Popfwn Ho a
rbutt Melv in Lvru-nin and
l nit of
Heerspuik. Shirley Hekman Cindy 1
Jonker. Mary Kalmmk Valorie
Lindsay. Gtrda Luth Joanne Po-
le' Susan SchtaUma Ann Ttlgen-
hot. Peggy Vander Koo. Mary
Vander Ptoeg Sm M
Linda
•; .. ...
Others (•!': » .j i'M' Ini’; form .. dvsl ,u the .intersei Hon The Beai
Raak second vice president. De Weerd vehicle w a* spun aruond .Cartw-ni
by the impact ol the crash and bail t*-
struck a utility pole police -aid Steve
Th* nature ol Mrs [k Ueerdi and Do
. IS
Harold Slag -ec/etar) Harvey
Knoll general treasurer Marvin
Nienhuis assistant treasurer
C'oritun Brouwer budding fund
and
iuikd
injune? wav not immediately in Bra 'm • * ;<•«*• Miffw
snowa W. nu*p,ul otf.uaU wild' and
did not appear ft * M Woii badge
., -
lad Saturday .
Hal! and elected' \t
j'lXr scfiolten. following uffuers president Mr
and Dennis , Margaret Kruuthof of Zee left
ow hi WqU ' vice preMdent John Brant ot \
he- n Sugh ; lendai* »eirei*r) treasurer, M *
I" « t» < iw.»> up E>sefttKirf ol Zetfurfh
; «. i irrow .4 state
Ganges
a> a copy writer and news t
He was born in Chicago
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TOWER COLLAPSE
From the news we now learn
that a nine man board of inquiry
has begun an investigation into the
collapse of Texas Tower number
4 off New Jersey. %
This tower had been reported in
weakened condition and if this
was true, as the investigation will
no doubt bring out, then the ques-
tion in the minds of people over
the country is why was the opera-
tion allowed to continue? Again
many people feel that we have
grown so large in our government
affairs today that we are unable
to operate with the efficiency that
we. the people, would like to have.
This is a poor excuse lor the
survivors of the people who were
on the tower at the time it collaps-
ed More information may be de-
veloped with the salvage operations
going on and the ’investigation
now under way.
It would seem that it is time
that a carelul check is made of any
number of our operations and the
necessary’ corrections made before
we experience another tower fail-
ure or some other kind of a failure
that could very well be predicted
and the people repioved from dan-
ger while there is still time.
Write to your congressman and
tell him what you think about any
number of government operations.
Just remember that we. the peo-
ple are the ones that are being
taxed for the money for all of
these operations that we have
under the control of the govern-
ment.
o
Saugatuck
George Newton is a patient in
Holland Hospital.
Russell Frehse is ill this week
at his home on Lake St.
Mrs. Thomas Hedglin and Mrs.
L. R. Brady are leaving this week
for Florida lor a few weeks.
Mr.' and Mrs. Charles Welch of
Douglas announce the engagement
of their daughter. Barbara Jean,
to Roger Tiffany, son of Mr. and
Mrs. V. M. Tiffany of Douglas.
Newly elected officers of the
Community Hospital are presi-
..... Sunday, January 2f ...
Je«u»’ Authority Challenged
John 5:9-24
By C. P. Dame
The m i nl s t r y of Jesus was
marked by teaching, preaching and
healing. His healing ministry at-
tracted the most attention. In
every generation there are many
handicapped, sick and ailing peo-
ple. Today we are doing more for
the sick than ever before but we
still can do much more.
I. Jesus longs to make people
whole. In the days when Jesus
was upon the earth there was in
Jerusalem a pool called Bethesda
i House of Mercy', the waters of
which were believed to hove med-
icinal qualities. At this pool was
"a multitude of them that were
sick, blind, halt, withered" all look-
ing for health. Today people with
arthritis go to a climate that prom-
ises if not a healing at least an
easing of pain. At this pool was
a man who had been ill for 38
years. Jesus knew he had been
Uiere a long time.
The Lord asked him, "Wilt thou
be made whole’" Perhaps some
think this question was a bit
strange but it was not at all.
Jesus wanted to know whether he
had the desire to get well. Some,
people in poverty are content to
remain in poverty and some peo-
ple enjoy being sick and getting
a lot of attention. Jesus wartted
to arouse desire and hope, in this
man's heart A paralyzed body is
an affliction but a paralzyed soul
is a tragCTty.
Jesus told this paralyzed man
to do three things. "Rise, take up
thy bed. and walk.” Evidently
there was something in the eyes
of Jesus and in the way he spoke
that made this man respond. As
Jesus talked lo him he felt
strength in his legs and a deter-
mination gripped him and he
obeyed, and took up his mat and
walked. He was the mast thrilled
man in Jerusalem
II. We see what we are looking
tor. Jesus healed the man on the
sabbath day. The healed man car-
ried his mat on that day. The
religious leaders saw this man
earning his mat they knew him
but they did not come to him and
ask. "How did you get better?”
When the healed man was criti-
cized for carrying his mat he
told them that the man who had
healed him had told him to do
so The healed man did not know
his benefactor.
Today many unbelievers get
blessings from Christianity but
they do not realize it. Jesus found
the healed man in the temple and
told him to sin no more This
man's paralysis had been caused
by sinful .living. Unclean, immor-
al. 'living sometimes has terrible
consequences. The man reported
that Jesus had healed him. Be-
cause Jesus’ had performed this
miracle on thd sabbath day they
persecuted Him. They did not
thank Him for aiding society by
healing a sick man.
III. Jesus claims equality with
God. In defense of His healing op
the sabbath day Jesus said. “My
Father worketh hitherto and 1
work " For two reasons the Jews
wanted to slay Jesus one be-
cause He healed on the sabbath
day, the other that He made
Himself equal with God. which
was blasphemy if it was not true.
It is wonderful to believe that God
is at work in this sinful world.
No sabbaths stop God from work-
ing.
In healing a man Jesus did the
same kind of work that God is
doing all the time In reality Jesus
kept the sabbath far better than
RECEIVES JAYCEE AWARD — City Attorney
James Townsend (left) was honored Tuesday
when he was presented the Distinguished
Service Award by the Holland Junior Chamber
of Commerce. Chatting with Townsend after
the dinner m the Warm Friend Hotel were
Jaycec President Tom Vender Kuy, Dr. Chris
DeJonge and L. William Seidman. DeJongc
and Seidman, top officials in the Grand Valley
College, discussed the background leading to
the start of work on the new college, which
is expected to be located in the Grand Rapids
area.
(Sentinel photo)
James Townsend Wins
Top Jaycee Citation
City Attorney James Townsend
Tuesday night was awarded the
Distinguished Service Award by
the Holland Junior Chamber of
Commerce.
The 35-year-old attorney, who is
a partner in the law tirrff" of Ten
Cate and Townsend, was cited for
his many outstanding contributions
to city, county and state organi-
zations.
Included among his many po-
sitions are member of the Ottawa
County Board of Supervisors, mem-
ber of the Holland Board of Re-
view, and President of the Michi-
gan Municipal Attorneys. He also
served in many executive capaci-
ties with the United Fund Drives.
The citation was presented to
Townsend at the annual Jaycee
Rosses' Night banquet in the Warm
Friend Hotel.
Main speakers were L. William
Seidman. chairman of the Board
of Control of the Grand Valley
College and Dr. Chris DeJonge,
former Zeeland resident and out-
standing educator who is coordin-
ator for the college.
Seidman said that a recent sur-
vey taken in the surrounding eight-
county area indicated that 65 per
cent of the parents expect their
children to go to college in the
next 10 years.
He compared thus with an esti-
mated 15 per cent of the children
who attended college when he was
a student in the 40s.
Seidman also pointed out that
the present kindergarden classes
in the eight counties have twice
as many students as the 12th
grades now have.
This, he said, will tax the pres-
ent schools way beyond their ca-
pacities and the Grand Valley Col-
lege will help take care of some
ot these qualified students.
Seidman said the last session of
the legislature authorized the
group to begin working on the
new college but said it must raise
His, critics. Any one who does thej^ mj||jon an(j pr0vide a site. More
works of God does not violate the. {|1an |gQotooo from 50 contributors,
has already been pledged. Seidman
said.
De Jonge said the new college
will be basically liberal arts. He
said various committees are pres-
ently working with educators from
other state-supported colleges and
universities in Michigan to work
out v the thousands of details in-
volved in starting a new college.
In no case, DeJonge said, did
any of the schools, either state-
supported or private, feel lhat the
new college was in competition
with them. .
In answers to questions the two
men said the eventual location of
the college will probably be some-
where west of Grand Rapids since
this is near the center of popu-
lation.
Three mefbers of the citizens
committee of the college. Mayor
Robert Visscher, Dr. Ken Weller
and / Willard Wichers were special
guests at the dinner.
Past President Chan Oakes pre-
sented Townsend with his award.
Other activities of Townsend in-
clude, past president of the Ot-
tawa County Bar Association and
a member of the Holland-Zeeland
YMCA organizing committee.
Townsend, who has been a Juy-
cee member since 1951, was also
honored as Young Man of the Year
in 1955. He attends the First Metho-
d.st Church and teaches a Sunday
School class.
Townsend served with the U.S.
Army in the European Theater
from 1943 to 1945. He received his
law degree from the University of
Michigan in . 1951 after finishing
his undergraduate work there in
1948.
Also receiving citations were The
Holland Evening Sentinel and radio
stations WHTC and WJBL. The
three were honored for the con-
tributions to and cooperation with
the Junior Chamber of Commerce.
President Tom Vander Kuy wel-
comed the group and intrOduiTed
various Jaycee members who gave
reports.
Hamilton
The Rev. Pierce Massen of Tem-
ple Time conducted both services
in the Hamilton Reformed Church.
At the morning service the Girls’
Choir sang "Each Step I Take.”
In the evening service the church
choir favored with an anthem,
"Tis the Blessed Hour of Pray
er.”
dent. Mrs. Ernest Beler; corre- . . , , ....
spending secretary, Mrs. Louis ! s‘ ^ a ^- Those who seek their own
Johnson; recording  secretary. P'easurcs desecrate the dav but
Mrs. L. R. Brady; treasurer. Mrs !,h?se who se{*k ,h(‘ *****
Jean Devine; historian. Miss Iso- 0,hers aml 1,ie growth °f the
be: McFali. kingdom keep the holy day.
Mrs. Ross Phelps left Monday '^sus not only claimed e(luall,>
morning for a months -visit at the ^^od but He also said that ^  ^ . .................  ic
home of her nephew. Wilfred Shef- 11''' depends upon Him for "hat I f u -. chemistry de- tfiOuOO
for in San DieiMi Calif Her siJHf does and only does that which the Hopt ( ollege themistn de smmh).
in accord with the Father's will, partment has received a grant of Six students usually assist Dr.
Hope Gets Large
Chemistry Grant
summer research program. From
1948 to 1957 he received annual
grants from the Research Corpor-
ation. Since >948 total grants for
Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl. chairman of Ihis research have amounted to
fer, in San Diego. Calif. Her sis-
ter, Mrs. Maurice Sheffer of Hast- 1
tags also plans to go
Mrs. Marjorie Unwin writes
from Bradenton, Fla., that she is
enjoying her stay there.
The Robert Peel family are va-
cationing m Florida. •
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Koning arc in
St. Petersburg. Fla . for the re-
mainder of the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wilson re-
cently visited their nephew and
niece. Mr. and Mrs. Don Yalan-
tme. in Lansing
Mrs. Arthur Francis is conva-
lescing at Home after undergoing
surgery at Community Hospital.
Her motner Mrs Com'pond,. of
Chicago is with her.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gorz of
Watervliet visited the Ray Ander-
sens one evening ia*d week.
Mr. and Mrs Melvin Smeck are
in Mesa. Ariz tor several weeks..
Mrs. Percy Webb is with them for
tw e w eeks
. Joseph Sheridan and daughter
Nancy, and a friend, from Chi-
cago spent las’, weekend visiting
at the home o: Mrs Sarah Sheri-
dan on Culver <1.
Mr. and Mn Peter Polka are
vacationing m hondu
Healing is doing the will of God
Although healing is important
there are still greater works to
$15,000 from ,the Petroleum Re- Van Zyl with his research during
search Fund, a fund administered ' the summer months. Mast of the
by the American Chemical Soc-
do and that is the giving of life 1 iety. The grant will he divided into
now and in the world to come, three $5,000 amounts to he used
And Jesus gives life. during the next three years.
- Since 1957 Van Zyl has received
The ant lion always travels j $5,000 a year from the Petroleumbackward. Research Fund in support of his
.v
grant funds are used to award
summer scholarships to these men.
The results of the research pro-
jects are published in the Journal
oi the American Chemical Society
and the Journal of Organic Chem-
istry.
:s\
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Jasper Pall was installed as
deacon at the morning service:
"I Will Follow Thee” was the
Jr. High C.E. topic led by David
Ende and Hugh Wassink, Mark
Johnson led the devotions.
Leaders of the Senior High C.E.
group were Sharon Folkert and
Barbara Slotman. The topic was
"Our Problems.” Devotions were
in charge of Ronald Eding.
Plans are that the Ten Clays will
be here on Jan. 31 with instal-
lation and reception planned for
Feb. 2.
Next Sunday will be mission-
ary Emphasis Sunday. Mrs. De
Valois will speak at the morning
service Also the Senior C.E. will
be in charge of the devotional part
ot the service. The Junior C.E.
will be in charge of the evening
service.
Sunday sermon topics in the
Christian Reformed Church were
"Being Christians" and "The Call
of Nathaniel."
The young peoples society met
on Sunday afternoon. The topic.
"Thine Eyes are opened" was by
Jean Bergman and prayer follow-
ed by Judy Baker.
The Men s society met on Mon-
day evening and continued the
study of Acts.
On Tuesday evening the Golden
Circle Hour met.
On Friday evening the young
people plan a tobaggan party at
Goshorn Hills.
Any one interested in forming
a Flying Club is asked to con-
tact Howard Langeland or Vernon
Balks.
The following have been ap-
pointed Notaries Public for this
quarter: John Elzinga, Dorothy
Beltman. Andrew Lehman and Gor-
don Oetman.
John Ter Avest left last week
for a trip to Long Beach. Calif,
where he will visit his daughter
and sdn-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Dolan. His son Louis Ter
Avest accompanied him.
The annual Community Council
meeting is sef for the evening of
Feb. 20. At this meeting many
acts of business will be discussed
as well as the election of officers.
The Hawkeyes trounced the
Plainwell 9th grade team last
week by a score of 34-23 in the
Zeeland' High Gym. The leading
scorer for Hamilton was Mark
Johnson with 18 points. .
At a meeting of the Boy Scouts
the now officers elected in the
Owl Patrol are Kirk Van Order.
Patrol leader: Terry Edgerly. as-
sistant patrol leader and Tom
Spaman scribe. Plans are made for
the overnight camp-out at Camp
Kirk on Feb. 10-11.
A pot-luck supper for scout fam-
ilies is scheduled for Feb. 13.
The Gay Blue Birds met at the
home of their ‘ leader, Mrs. Van
Oosterhout. We made a chemical
garden. Janet Thomas treated.
Kathleen Sanderson, scribe. f
On Jan. 10 the Dixie Pixies held
their meeting at Federal School
ai 3:15. We learned some Blue
Bird songs and games. We elect-
ed new officers: President, Mar-
lene Bosma; secretary, Barbara
Bos; scribe, Eileen Ver Hey.
On Jan. 9 the Happy Go Lucky
Blue Birds of Harrington school at-
tended an Indian Dance practice
at Longfellow school for the Gold-
en Jubilee Pow Wow. On Jan. 16
we practiced the Indian Dance
steps and made a little bird house
out of a nut cup and ’straw with
a bird sitting on the perch. Susan
Miles brought the treat. Joan Free
house, scribe.
The Angel Blue Birds of Wash-
ingon school met on Jan. 16. We
learned some new songs and made
iRvitatiofi for "Thank You Com-
munity Celebration," on Jan. 24.
Refreshments were served by San-
dra Driy and Pamela Johnson.
Julie Bibler. scribe.
The Cheery Blue Birds of the
Glerum school met at the home
ot our leader, Mrs. Nelson Hoff
man on Jan. 9. The president,
Jean Nykerk, opened the meeting
with all singing the Blue Bird
song. We collected the dues and
Jooked at some Indian costumes
After that our leaders took us to
the Longfellow school to practice
our Indian dances. *Carol Lasiter,
scribe.
The 4th grade Peppy Blue Birds
of Jefferson school met on Jan.
10. We made chemical gardens
and we will have fun watching
them grow. They are made out of
coal, salt, bluing, ammonia and
water. Linda Sloothaak treated us
to candy bars. Beth Joorfetz,
scribe.
The Gay Blue Birds did not have
perfect attendance on Jan. 16. We
had a program to learn about
leaves. Each of the girls had a
part to read. Shelley Kruithof.
scribe.
The Blue Bird Stars from Jef-
ferson school have selected officers
as follows: President, Jodi Jap-
inga; vice president, Judy Ver
Beck; secretary, Diane Dannen-
berg; treasurer. Teryl Pasma;
scribe, Laurel Slagh. We made
yarn dolls last week. Some of us
are going to go roller skating.
The Jan. 16 meeting of the Rain-
bow Blue Birds of Lakewood
School was held at the home of
our leader, Mrs. Robert Hall. Elec»
lion of officers was held as fol-
lows: Julie Hall, president; Joanne
Ladewig, secretary; Laurie De
Boe, scribe: Christie Rithamel.
treasurer. We played games and
sang songs. We had a birthday
treat from Wanda Streur. Laurie
Deioe. scribe.
At the Jan. 10 meeting of the
Tweeting Blue Birds the following
members took office: Pamella
Rozeboom, President: Sharlene
Nyland, vice president: Marjorie
Dirks, treasurer; Marla Bakker.
scribe. The treat was brought by
Lauri Lemson. Mrs. D. Bench as-
sisted in the absence of Mrs. J.
Rozeboom who is the assistant
leader and is ill in the hospital.
The Jan. 17 meeting started with
the Pledge of Allegiance and the
Blue Bird Wish and singing My
Country Tis of Thee. We also had
a business meeting. The treat was
brought by Mary Marcus. We
made get-well cards for Mrs. Roze-
boom who is in the hospital and
also wrote notes about the com-
munity celebration.
The Busy Doer Blue Birds of
4th grade -Van Raalte school met
on Jan. 17 at the home of Mrs.
Havinga. Martha Thomas treated
with cookies. We made waste bas-
kets by covering large oatmeal
boxes with wallpaper, then put on
a cat trimmed with sequins. We
started working on our Mothers
\tolentine gift. Also made plans for
a trip yet this month. Patty
Morse, scribe.
The Jolly Blue Buds of Beech-
wood met on Jan. 16. We elected
officers as folio w s: President.
Holly Wolters: vice president, Car-
ol Nelson; scribe. Mary Leeuw;
treasurer, Gloria Rank. We prac-
ticed our . Indian Dance and we
colored designs on our Indian
dresses. Carol Hansen treated. We
had a meeting on a Thursday and
finished making our Indian dress-
es. Carol Nelson treated. Carol
Hansen, scribe. ‘
On Jan. 10 the 0 ki ci ya pi
Camp Fire group of Van Raalte
school met at the home of Mrs.
Van Der Kolk. Our president, Dar-
lene Van Der Kolk, called the
meeting to order. Darlene treated
then. Sandy Burnham called roil.
We made symbols for our Indian
names. We also elected officers,
Pam Perkins, president; Susan De
,Weerd, secretary; Judy Voogd,
treasurer; Karen Van De Wege,
scribe. Next week our meeting will
be held at Ann DeRidder’s home.
Karen Van De Wege, scribe.
The We to ma chick Camp Fire
girls of Van Raalte school held
their first meeting of the new year
on Jan. 9, at the home of their
sponsor, Mrs. Clarence Hamelink.
Their guardians are Mrs. Bert
Strengholt and Miss Brenda Ham-
elink. Election of new officers was
held as follows: Jean Hoedema,
president: Mary Kay Bock, vice
president; Frances Teall, secre-
tary; Mary De Weerd, treasurer;
Claire Hamelink, scribe. The girls
worked on their memory books.
An afternoon snack was served by
Mary Damson. Claire Hamelink,
scribe.
The 5th grade Camp Fire girls
of Lakewood school met at the
home of their guide, Mrs. Nutile
on Jan. 9. We worked on our mem-
ory books and looked up symbols
for our names. We also listed hon-
o» beads up to date for a cere-
monial we are planning. Susan
Nutile, scribe.
The Chesk-cha-may Camp Fire
group of Longfellow school met at
the home of Mrs. Freestone on
Jan. 16 for a talent show. Every
one took part in it. Treat was by
Nancy Van Loo. Sally Wildschut,
scribe.
The Odako group made flower
pots for our mothers for Christ-
mas. We took a cup and saucer
and glued them together. Then we
made a face from felt. On Jan.
16, we studied a memory book
from the Camp Fire office and
started to make our own books.
Stephanie Wiersema. scribe.
The We to ma chick Camp Fire
girls of Van Raalte School met on
Jan 16 with their Guardians. Mrs.
Bert Strengholt and Miss Brenda
Hamelink at the later's home. The
girls worked on a scrap book to
be given to the Children’s Ward
at the hospital. Mary DeWeerd fur-
nished the treat. Claire Hamelink.
scribe.
The Towanka group of Glerum
Elementary school met at the
home of Mrs. Van Slooten, our
.sponsor. We practiced a skit for
the annual meeting for the Holland
Camp Fire Council which was held
at the Grace Episcopal Church.
We also elected new officers as
follows: Arlene Kroll, secretary;
Nancy Raak. president: Patty
Piersma, vice - president; Carol
Brand, treasurer; Joyce Tenck-
inck and Linda Van Kampen,
clean-up and Karen Stoel. assis-
tant secretary - treasurer and
scribe. After we were finished
practicing, we collected dues. Judy
Van Slooten. scribe.
The Ot yo kwa Camp Fire girls
of St. Francis school was called
to order by Debra Conklin. We
began with prayer. We elected new
officers as follows: Martha Smith,
president: Diana Bosley, vice pres-
ident: Anne Goyette, treasurer;
Kitty Bresnahan, secretary and
scribe. Mrs. Bosley, the leader,
checked our memory books. The
meeting adjourned. Kitty Bresna-
han. scribe.
During the months of October
and November, the A Pa Ya Wi
Cin Ca Camp Fire girls of Wash-
ington school were busy planning,
preparing and practicing for the
Fly-up. We learned four new songs,
practiced the Indian Dance we
learned last year, made small can-
dle holders for each of the new
Camp Fire girls, planned lunch,
pracliced our Council Fire and
sent invitations to all Blue Birds,
Camp Fire Girls, mothers and
dads of Washington school. The
Fly-up was held on Nov. 29. Offi-
cers for the month of October were
President. Andrea Klomparens
vice president. Nancy De Waard;
secretary, Marilyn Vass; treasur
er, Judy Martin. Vonda Morrows
sold the most candy during our
annual candy sale with Wanda
dent, Susan Tidd: vice president,
Susan Vande Bunte; secretary,
Wanda Gibson; treasurer, Betty
Winter.
Fennville
Union Lenten Services of the
Fennville and Ganges Methodist
Churches have been scheduled,
for this year. The first service
will be held in the Ganges Church
Feb. 19. with Rev. Robert Watt
of the Fennville church presenting
the first message.
The Women's Church Guild of
the Immanuel Reformed Church
met Thursday. Mrs. John Tucker
gave the devotions. Mrs.. Ronald
Hesche, president, presided over
the business meeting. Mr. Dykman
will conduct a study of the Bodk
of John at each meeting. Lunch
was served by the hostesses, Mrs.
Ardith Raak, and Mrs. Minnie
Deters.
An extension course in English
Language from Western Michigan
University is being offered in
February. It will be taught by
Prof. David Pugh
Bethel Chapter No. 173, O.E.S.
held a special meeting Tuesday
evening at the Masonic Hall. The
South West District officers, and
the County Association officers
were honored guests. Degrees of
the order were conferred upon
six candidates, all of one family.
They were Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Storey, their son and wife, Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Storey, their
daughter and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Larson, all of Pull-
man.
Many distinguished guests were
escorted to the East, and intro-
duced. A skit, "A Trip to Our
50th State." was cleverly pre-
sented. A benefit card party, to
be held in the near future, is be-
ing planned.
About 100 members enjoyed* the
social hour following the initiat-
ing work. The refreshment com-
mittee was Mr. and Mrs. Amos
Rockhill, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Babbitt and Mrs. Cora Landsbury.
Fourteen Brownies, and their
leaders, enjoyed a skating party
at the roller rink in Allegan, Sat-
urday afternoon. They were ac-
companied by Mrs. Donald Moel-
ler, Charles Dickinson, Lynn John-
son. and Donald Atkins.
Lt. John* A. Pattison, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Pattison,
is a member of the 82nd Airborne
Division, which marched in the
Inaugural Parade in Washington.
Friday, under the leadership of
Lt. Gen. James A. Gavin, Grand
Marshall of 'he parade.
William K. Sargent, fireman,
U.S.N., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Sargent of route 1, Fenn-
ville, returned to Boston. Mass.,
Dec. 20, aboard the guided missile
heavy cruiser, U.S.S. Boston, fol-
lowing a four months' cruise in
the North Atlantifc and Mediter-
ranean. They visited Holland. Mal-
ta. Sardinia, Italy, Sicily and
France.
The Past Matrons’ and Patrons’
Clyb met in the Masonic dining
room Monday, for their regular
meeting and a potluck dinner.
Twenty - five members and five
children were present. A short
business meeting was conducted
by the president, Mrs. Matthew
Wohlert. Election of officers, for
the ensuing year, was held: Pres-
ident, Mrs. Keith Landsburg: vice
president, Mrs. Richard Johna-
thas, secretary - treasurer, Mrs.
Margaret Sheard.
Mr. and Mrs. Gregoy Crippen,
of Fort Riley, Kan., are the par-
ents of a son. born Jan. 15. Mrs.
Crippin is the former Karen
Climie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Climie.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Chappell at-
tended the graduation ceremonies
at Western Michigan University,
Saturday, when their son. David,
received his Bachelor of Science
degree. Later, they enjoyed dinner
at Gull Harbor Inn.
Clyde Me Nutt was admitted to
the Douglas Community Hospital
Thursday, where he underwent
surgery. His condition remains
critical. Mrs. Me Nutt, who has
been a patient in the hospital
several weeks, is somewhat im-
proved.
James Michen was removed
from Douglas Community Hospital
Monday, to the Harris Nursing
Home, at Pullman.
________ _ ____ j — .......... ..... Camels do not carry extra
Gibson, second. Officers for the (water in the hump, but in stom-
month of November were presi- ach pouches.
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GIVES WAY TO PROGRESS - Slowly, ,e
le*r!*uly, the cutter'i torch continue to
,o the trim* vhip Alabama Murkvd
* 
pile of rubble Diimontlmg op#raho*« ore
to be tompitM b» April l. occc-rd
at Brewer » City
G.E. Credit Union
Has Annual Meet
The annual Holland General
Electric Employes Credit Union
dinner meeting was held at Gum-
erford's restaurant Saturday eve-
ning with an attendance of 210
members and guests.
Invocations were given by E. A.
Gallmeier and C. G.-Sh idler.
Thret members. Phillip M \!ih-
olich. Richard A. Gross nickle and
Gallmeier were re-elected to the
board ot directors for three year
terms Clarence \ Phillips was
elected to the supervisory com-
mittee and Gerald J. Jager was
named to the credit committee,
both (or three year terms
\ general business meeting was
i held with reports by committees
: on M*k' activities and rapid growth i
| in membership The meeting w.u. ’
; concluded with a question and an- i
| awer period
v a iubfefqucftt board M eeting
tin incumbent ufftw* re.
elMed Mtaolich .>
4  «
t
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Hope Defeated
By Albion, 77-59
Dutch Drop
2nd MIAA
Cage Decision
ALBION — A fired-up Albion
College basketball team upset
Hope here Saturday night, 77-59,
belore 300 Ians in Kresge Gym to
hand the Flying Dutchmen their
second MIAA loss in si* starts.
Hope is now tied for second
place .with Adrian with a 4-2 re-
cord while Albion has a 3-3 MIAA
mark. The Dutchmen are 9-4 over-
all and the Birtons are 6-8.
Coach Ced Dempsey ot Albion
employed a zone defense and
chaser against the Dutch with the
chaser designed to cover sharp-
shooting Jim Vander Hill.
The Briton defense wtfs effective
and remained tight on Vander Hill
throughout and if he did try to get
off a shot, he was frequently
fouled. Vander Hill fired 13 free
shots and made eight and his three
of 12 from the floor for 14 points
to again lead the Hope scorers.
Albion shot well in the game and
hit 49 per cent, its best shooting
of the season. While Hope had its
coldest night of the season and
made only 25 per cent with 19
baskets in 76 tries.
The Britons fired 63 times and
made 31 shots including 15 baskets
in 22 tries in the first half. Hope
Warren Otte
fine pair of hand*
Dan Bo*
top defensive man
Otte and Bos, Ex-Christian
Aces, Aid Undefeated Calvin
GRAND RAPIDS— Holland Chris-
tian has sent some outstanding
basketball players to Calvin Col-
lege and two former Maroons are
members of the;Knight's unbeaten
team this season.
Warren Otte and Dan Bos are
juniors on Coach Barney Steen s
club, the only undefeated team in
Michigan. The Knights have won
10 straight games including five
of Calvin's starters this season.
Equipped with a fine pair of
hands, Otte is a good shooter and
strong on the boards.
A combination forward and cen-
ter at Holland Christian under
Coach Art Tuls. Otte has devel-
oped his jump shot and hits with
consistent accuracy from outcourt
or from the extremely difficult
side angle.
Otte, a preeducation student,
has been playing the right for-
ward and this is his third year
on the Knight varsity. He has a
10.4 scoring average.
Man Charged
In Wage Case
had” its poorest half to date as they 6traight ill, ^  M1AA.
made only five baskets in 27 tries 0Ue- 6 4 fo™rd- has b<*"
for 15 per cent in the first half.
The Dutch made 14 of 49 from
the floor in the second half and
the Britons sank 16 of 41.
The game was tied three times
in the first ten minutes and then
the Britons began to gain the
upper hand and led 39-21 at half.
Albion was getting good shooting
out of everyone and making shots
from the sides, along the baseline
and out around the key of the foul
circle.
Dennis Groat, the game's high
point man with 22 tallies, and the
other Albion forward. Jim Papen-
fuss were each hitting in the first
half with Groat working the sides
and Papenfuss the base line.
In the second half Hope cut the
margin to nine points, 58-49. with
about eight minutes to .go but
(apt. Bill Vanderbilt picked up his
fourth foul and Coach Russ De
Vette decided to take the Hope re-
bounder out and the Britons scoot-
ed to a bigger point bulge Van-
derbilt fouled out later in the
game.
Albion got tremendous shooting
with Groat hitting eight of 19 trom
the floor while Papenfuss made
eight of 16. Center Bruce Van
Draiss had seven of 15 aitd (apt.
and guard Dale Terrell had six
for nine.
Norm Schut led Hope with four
of 10 from the floor while Vander-
bilt had two of nine; Van Wieren.
one of nine and Reid, two of 13.
Don Boyink made two of seven:
Jerry Hesselink, two of six: Gary
Nederveld. one of two: Jim Hesse-
link, one of five and Ron \en-
huizen, one of three.
"Albion was more alert," De
Vette said. "On the deflected pas-
ses they grabbed them and they
retrieved many of the loose balls.
Hope won't play this week be-
diuse of the examination schedule
but the Dutch meet Olivet here
next Monday. Jan 30 in an MIAA
game and then host Wheaton. Feb.
1.
This was Albion's first win over
Hope since the <3-72 last second
win in the 1956-57 season. Tom
Bos. 5’ 10" guard, is a pre-sem-
inary' student and has been one
of the first line replacements for
Steen. He also played on the var-
sity last season.
A powerful defensive man, Bos
also has a fine jump shot. He
has started some games for Cal-
vin this season and his southpaw
shots fool many defenders.
Freshman Vern Wedeven, anoth-
er Holland Christian product, is
playing junior varsity basketball
for Calvin this season. Wedeven.
6'3", played forward in high school
but was switched to guard by
Coach Don Vroon. The JV coach
says Wedeven shows real potential
at guard.
All three are expected to help
the Knights again next season. But
presently they are concentrating
on semester examinations.
Otte and Bos are looking ahead
to their meeting with Aquinas Col-
lege, the other four-year Grand
Rapids college, on Saturday,
Jan. 28.
New Officers
For Calvary
Guild Installed
Yillemure's basket won the game
and the two teams tied (or the
MIAA crown with 10-4 marks that
season.
Hope (59)
FG FT PF TP
Van Wieren. f ... ..1022
Vander Hill, f ... .. 3 8 2 14
Vanderbilt, c ....... 2 5 5 9
Reid, g .......... .2216
Schut. g .........,4119
Boyink. f ....... ..2 2 2 6
Nedereveld. c ... .. 1 2 1 4
Yenhuizen. g 1 0 2 2 1
Hesselink, Jerry. (2014
Hesselink, Jim. 1 ..1103
Buys, c ......... 0 0 2 0
Totals ... 19 20 17 59
Albion (77)
FG FT PF TP
Groat, f ...... 8 6 2 22
Papenfuss. f ..8 0 3 16
Van Draiss. c ......7 I 4 15
Terrell, g ....... 6 2 4 14
Pratt, g ........ 1 3 5 5
Grundman. f ....... 1 2 2 4
Barich, f ........ 0101
Noick. g ....... 0 0 10
De Grazia. c ..... ..0 0 1 o
Totals .. 31 15 22 77
Officials: Ray and Dillard
Crocker, both of Niles.
James Glenn Van Valkenburgh,
about 39. of 163 Lake Shore Dr.,
demanded examination in Munici-
pal Court Thursday when he was
arraigned on two counts of failing
to pay wages due employes.
Complaint was brought by two
brothers, Robert Savidge, who al-
leges wages of $500 are due him
during a period between Sept. 25
and Dec. 9, and Wayne Savage,
who claims $390 due him. The
pdir was accompanied by Robert
L Steiner, deputy state inspector
of the Michigan Department of
Labor. Examination was set Feb.
2 at 1:30 pm.
Jim Bradley. 22. route 1. Fenn-
ville. demanded examination at
arraignment Friday on a charge
of unlawfully driving away an auto
Examination was set Tuesday al
2:30 pg)
Others appearing in court were
Francisco Perales, of 4430 135th
Ave., no front license plate. $4;
LaVern A. Boyd. Wyoming, speed-
ing. $12; Tony M. Calvert, of 272
West 10th St., speeding. 30-day
jail sentence suspended oh condi-
tion defendant surrender opera-
tor's license to the court for 60
days; Cyrus Van Haitsma. of 46
South Sanford St., Zeeland, improp-
er left turn, $5: *
John Schulte, of 376li Central
Ave . speeding, $15; Robert De
Boer. Hudson ville. red light. $7;
James Merrick Klooz. of 1642
South Shore Dr., interfering with
through traffic. $12; Anne M.
Bliss, of 743 Ruth Ave., right of
way. $12; Lprraine R. Smith, of
135 Walnut St., improper backing.
$12. Eugene H. Smith, route 4.
speeding. $7: C. Junior Harold
Davis, of 248 Lincoln Ave., speed-
ing, $15.
Larry Keith V 1 i e m. of 1183
Adams St., speeding. $10; Henry
Slager. of 607 Midway, speeding,
$10; Ruth Ann Berghorst. of 3011
Fairview Rd.. Zeeland, speeding.
$10; Norman Lee Smith, of 240
East 24th St., speeding, $10; Clar-
ence L De Boer, of 145 East l?th
St., assured clear distance. $17 sus-
pended after traffic school; Robert
A Nyfcon. Grand Rapids, right of
way. $17; Anne Vander Maat. of
231 West 20th St., careless driv-
ing. $17 suspended; Kenneth Warn-
er Redebaugh. Salem. Mich., red
light. $10 suspended.
Tax Deadline Past,
The Guild for Christian Service
of the Calvary Reformed Church
met Tuesday forMheir first meet-
ing of the year. Devotions were
led by Mrs. Maurice Vander Haar.
Mrs. Leonard Weessies conduct-
ed the meeting and the installa-
tion of newly elected officers. New
officers are secretary, Mrs. David
Kempker: assistant secretary, Mrs.
Dale Kruithof; assistant treasurer,
Mrs. Jack Barkel; secretary of
spiritual life, Mrs. Orwin Cpok;
secretary of education, Mrs. Jason
Kuipers. co-secretary of service,
Mrs. Preston Van Zoeren and
Mrs. Kenneth Bauman, and sec-
retary of organization, Mrs. 'Dale
Van Eck.
Rev. Leonard Weessies introduc-
ed the new study book and Mrs.
Howard Veneklasen discussed new
books recommended for reading
from the church library. A brief
business meeting followed
The group then divided into
their new circles and were served
lunch at appropriately decorated
tables representing the six mis-
sionaries of the church serving in
India, Japan. Mexico. Arabia,
Canada and Kentucky. Group pro-
jects and activities for the year
were discussed.
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Royal Neighbors Hold
Meeting, Install Officers
The Royal Neighbors held their, Monday morning wiU go without
regular meeting Thursday evening penalty
at the Odd Fellows Hall
Officers lor the coming year
were installed by Mrs Stella Dore
u'Atoted by Mrs Yvonne hopenaal
a* Ceremonial Marsha!
Each ofticer was presented with
a eorsag# and Mrs Garnet Knob
new oracle presented the past
Peter Ypma and wife to John
Franzburg Lot 11 Bay View Add. to
City of Holland.
Russell Klaasen and wife to Willis
J Witteveen and wife Lots 368,
370, 373 First Add to Waukazoo —
Tv.p. Park.
Marinus Landman and wife to
Pearl Stoel L&t 292. 293 Diekema
Homestead Add. to City of Holland.
Martin Chrispell and wjfe to
Cyril J Gulling and wife Pt. W4
NE>« SW>4 Sec. 13-5-15 Twp. Hol-
land.
Marie D Eusden et al to James
Langejans and wife. Lots 10 and
11 Thomas Add to City of Hollargi
Gerrit Alderink et al to Harold
Langejans and wife Lot 9 Wabeke *
Add. to City of Holland
Martin Chrispell and wife to
Cyrill J Gulling and wife. Pt W‘i
NM« SWv4 Sec. 13-5-15 Twp. Hol-
land
' Minnie HuUt et al to Dale Mar-
link and wife Lot 26 Marlin Acres
Subd Twp Holland
Est Clara Voelzang, Dec By
Have you paid your taxes
Friday, was the last day for
paying winter taxes in Holland,
but City Treasurer Alden .) Stoner
assured property owners today that i Aumx, to Arthur Stew art and wile
tax payment' received in the mail|pts. SW * SEc 5-5-15 Twp Holland
Zeeland
The Zeelapd Women's Hospital
Service League began planning for
the annual Zeeland Hospital Bene-
fit Coffee to be held during Na-
tional Hospital week in May. Co-
chairmen of the event this year
will be Mrs. Henry Lokers and
Mrs. Hilmer'C. Dickman. Their
committee is composed of the
members of guilds 6, 12 and 14 of
the League
The benefit coffee is held up-
stairs in the City Hall each year,
and it draps nearly all downtown
businessmen and workers, mem-
bers of the various hospital guilds
as well as a good representation of
the general public. All proceeds
go directly for local hospital bene-
fits and are used to buy new
equipment for the hospital to re-
place worn out hospital furnishings
and necessities.
The planning session was held
at the home of Mrs. John Yff. The
benefit event will probably be held
early during the month of May.
The Zeeland Junior Chamber of
Commerce has been officially or-
ganized and Monday has been set
as the date for the new service
Club's charter meeting The Club
was organized at a meeting with
members of the Holland Jaycees
and Merlin Terrill, distfict 10 Jay-
cee supervisor, at Zeeland City
Hall, Jan. 5.
The Junior Chamber's first
President and Board of Directors
were elected, and about 18 young
men attended the organizational
meeting. Herbert Wybenga, Jr,
will be the first president of the
club. Board members named were
Dr Bernard Ozinga. Robert Geer-
lings. Fred Veldhuis, Roger John-
son. Hannes Meyers. Jr, Alvin
Meyers and Howard Bouwens.
The group adopted a constitution,
set up a schedule of yearly dues
and set a monthly date for Jay-
cee meetings. Junior Chamber of
Commerce president. Herbert Wy-
benga, stated that the Jaycees are
looking for energetic, community
minded young men as candidates
for membership in the club. To
qualify, a man must be between
the ages of 21-35 inclusive, and
have an active interest in commun-
ity betterment.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Wentezl of
Big Bay visited their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. William Wentzel, with
their son Billy Wentzel. wh6 is
stationed in Cuba at Guantanamo
Air Forse Base. They drove Billy
to Norfolk. Va., to join the Navy.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Smith left
last Monday morning for Palmetto.
Fla , to visit her sister and bro-
ther-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Cook
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Clark, Rich-
ard and Mary Louise of M. Pros-
pect spent Saturday with his mo-
ther, Mrs. J. N. Clark, East Cen-
tral Ave.
Bert Harterink. teacher in Mus-
kegon School of Business, spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Baron.
Mrs. George Gebben. S State
St., entertained last Wednesday,
with a birthday party in honor of
her sister, Mrs. Fred Bosma, Sr
Those present were: Mrs. Fred
Bosma, Jr , and Sandra, Mrs.
George Gebben, Jr., and Keith,
Mrs. Santina Kruid, Mrs. Arthur
Cook, Mrs. William Lundie. Mary
Ann Bosma. the guest of honor
and the hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Van Beek and
family of Strasburg, N. D . visited
relatives and friends in Zeeland
and vicinity this week.
Mrs. Allene Lee. local nurse and
a former missionary, was guest
sneaker at the Tuesday luncheon
meeting of the Zeeland Rotary
Club. Introduced by program chair-
man Dr Melvin Frieswyk. Mrs.
Lee related to the group her
thoughts concerning Church Mis-
sions.
Mrs. Lee spent four years in
Arabia as a missionary for the
Reformed Church and plans to go
back as a missionary eventually.
In treating her subject by break-
ing it down into four categories,
the Mission Challenge, Command.
Committment and Consequence,
she indicated that Christian influ-
ence abroad can only be as strong
as its influence is at home.
Members of the Zeeland Kiwanis
Club invited their wives as guests
at the regular meeting of the club
last Tuesday.
The program featured short talks
or. their homelands by Lilli Joki-
ranta of Finland and Claudia Bur-
chardt of Germany. Both of the
girls are foreign exchange stu-
dents at Zeeland High School.
Miss Burchardt also entertained
by playing the violin accompanied
bv Mrs. Ed De Pree.
Miss Burchardt is a guest at
the James Walt home during her
stay in the United States, and
Miss Jokiranta is living with the
A. P. Centolella family.
The Michigan Association of
School administrators has appoint-
ed Zeeland Superintendent o f
Schools. .1 F. Schipper, to mem-
bership in the associations Com-
mittee on Development of Talented
Youth. Xhe appointment was made
al the two-day meeting of the
Association in Grand Rapids last
Thursday and Friday
The talented youth committee is
headed by Charles Coulter of Sagi-
naw Another member of the com-
mittee is Peter A Lamer former-
ly of Zeeland and now superinten-
dent of Richland Public Schools.
2, 768 Fans See
Oilers Win 10th
BOWLS PERFECT GAME - Robert Fitzgerald. Jr , 15-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fitzgerald of 1081 Ottawa Beach Rd ,
rolled a perfect 300 game Thursday at Northland I^anes. It was
the first perfect game rolled by a Holland bowler this year and
the first bowled by Fitzgerald. A "onee-a week" bowler, Fitz-
gerald doesn't bowl in league competition. Ho has a 220 average
and his high last week was 27$. 'Sentinel photo I
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Donald Stoltz, 151
West 14th St.; Suzanne Lacey, 101
West 21st St ; Susan Etterbeek. 562
Hiawatha Dr; Mrs, Benjamin
Ende. 18 East 21st St.; Mrs. Cecil
Van Slooten, 584 Lawn Ave ; Jacob
Van Zanden. 144 Clover Ave.; Mrs.
Raymond Young, 4741 »>4th St ;
Mrs. Jimmie Gaitan, 172 East 16lh
St.; Paul Overway. route 1.
Discharged Friday were David
Y'an Dam, 350 East 24th St.; Mrs
Percy Peterson. 254 West 29th St.;
Viola Lopez, 61 West First St :
Paul Keys, H29 136th Ave.: James
R. Kellum. route 2: William Wier-
sma. 582 Crescent Dr.: Mrs. Peter
Jacobusse. route 5; Willis Haight,
301 East 1 1th St.
Admitted Saturday were Benny
Phillips, 300 West 14th St ; Joe
Alvarez, 376 East Fifth Sf ; Mrs.
Henrietta Vanden Heuvel, 7 West
17th St.; Mrs. Howard Kam-
meraad, 90 East 38th St.: Carolyn
Bridges. 91 Coolidge Ave ; Joan
Garbrecht, route 1, West Olive:
Mrs. Blanche Rozeboom. 236 West
Kith St.: Mrs. William Beckman.
Jr.. 95 West 18th St.; John H. Van
Lente, 29 East 20th St.; Gail Van
Raalte. 76 West 19th St ; Robin
Nienhuis, 781 Paw Paw Dr.; Dan-
iel Green. 315 West 13th St : Mrs.
Norman Packard. 2610 Williams.
Discharged Saturday were Rich-
ard Homkes. 78 East , Ninth St.;
Mrs Louis Elzmga, 604 West 23rd
St ; Barbara Topp. route 1, Ham-
ilton; Mark Mulder, ise'i East
13th St.; Mrs. Jimmie Gaitan, 172
East 16th St.; Mrs. Delwyn Western
brock and baby, 785 Columbia
Ave.; Mrs. Walter Woodhams and
baby, 1242 Marlene; Mrs. Kenneth
Donley. 162 West 26th St : Mrs.
Roger Jacobs and baby. 795 Lin-
coln: Mrs. John Kammeraad. route
4; Rufus Kennedy, 8646 Hiawatha
Dr, West Olive. Gertrude Prins.
338 Lincoln Ave , Zeeland.
Admitted Sunday were Donna
Glen. 11875 Chicago Dr ; John Van
Pullen. 8 East 17th St : Mrs. Harry
Brower. 157 East 18th St : Mrs
Clarence l.ooman, 339 West 28th
St.; Mrs. Martin Voetberg, route
2. Zeeland; Mrs. Adrian Van
Nieuwland, 264 Rose Ave.; Mrs.
Evelyn Brown. 107 Columbia '\e ;
Mrs. Belle Knight. Rest Haven
Discharged Sunday were Mrs
Gene Hiddinga. 628 Crescent Dr.;
Mrs Charles Blanton and baby,
641 Butternut Dr : Mrs. Law-
rence Gezon and baby. 399 College
Ave ; Mrs Donald Dokter and
baby. 399 Lakewood Blvd : Daniel
Green. 315 West 13th St.: Mrs
Norman Packard. 2610 Williams;
Robin Nienhuis. 781 Paw Paw Dr.;
Howard Tucker, route 5; Cornelius
Veersma, 11 West 14th St ; Benny
Phillips. 300 West 14th St.; Susan
Etterbeek. 562 Hiawatha Dr.
Hospital births list a son. James
Edward, born Friday to Mr. and
Mrs. John Fairbrother. 1033 Post
Ave : a daughter. Lori Ellen, born
Friday to Mr. and Mrs Jack Borr,
751 Coolidge A\e.: a daughter,
Pamela Kaye, born- Sunday Id Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore Bosgraaf. 6721
40th Ave . Hudsonville; a son, Wil-
liam Horning 111. born Saturday to
Mr. and Mrs William Nies, Jr.,
601 Bay Ave.
A daughter. Janice Marie born
Saturday to .Mr and Mrs Daniel
Meyer, route 1. West Olive a
daughter. Vicki Lynn, born Sunday
to Mr and Mrs Gerald Beyer, 1091
Maple-Walk. Waukazoo. a son.
Donald Harold. Jr . born Sunday to
Newcomers Club
Has Dinner Meet
Cook's Texaco Oilers, playing be-
fore a turn away crowd of 2.768
paid fans in the Civic Center, de>
feated the outmanned Indianapoli*
Truckers. 82 72 for their 10th
straight victory
Don Cook. Oiler owner, pleased
with the turnout and reception re-
ceived in the Civic, has vowed to
scout through the Midwest and se
cure a top-notch team lor oppo-
sition when the Oilers return to
the Civic Center on Friday, Feb
17. Cook is attempting to bring a
nationally-known opponent into the
local aiena
Saturday's game started ,»t a
rather slow tempo with the Oilers
taking an 18-16 (irst period lead.
Indianapolis was led during the
first stanza by 6'J" Tom Knox,
former Butler l mversity player,
with six points while the Oilers'
scoring was evenly distributes!
among the starters with George
Brown, George Duncan, Paul
Benes and Henry Hughes all mesh
ing two baskets and diminutive
Gary Lee added one bucket
During the second period the Oil-
ers came to life and outscored
their smaller opponents by 10
points to take a 42 30 halftime
advantage
Pacing the Oilers was Herbie
Lee. a six-footer who holds his
own with taller players because of
his tremendous jumping ability,
with eight points on four quick
baakets Joe Ditmire led the Truck-
ers with six points while former
A "Land of Sunshine" decor pre-
vailed at the Newcomers Club
dinner meeting Wednesday in the
Hotel Warm Friend attended by
61 women Tourist po-ders. mini-
ature palm plants and mirrors
symbolizing lakes were featured at
tables.
Mrs. John Berry presided at
the business meeting which includ-
ed reports bp the secretary, trea
surer and vice president Mem-
bers of the decorating committee
were Mrs. Edward Janoski. chair-
man. Mrs. David Johns and Mrs.
Huger Burnham
Mrs Charles Markanan reported
for the remembrance committee
and Mrs Kenneth Miner, hospi-
tality chairman introduced pros-
pective members Mrs Richard
Raymond. Moorhead. Minn.; Mrs.
W Donald Tipton, Billings, Mont.;
Mrs. Arden Thompson. Bedmmster.
N J ; Mrs Winston Ruell. Battle
Creek; Mrs James Jellison. Louis-
ville. Ky.
The group decided to hold an
evening dance and card party in
February. The next luncheon meet-
ing will be at the Hotel Warm
Friend on Wednesday. Feb. 15. at
1 p m.
New membership cards were
issued to Mr. and Mrs. Duane Neff,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Ehrmann,
Mr. and Mrs David Dolese. Mr.
and Mrs Ward Dommer. Mr and
Mrs. William Kays, Mr and Mrs.
Kermit Mosley, Mr. and .Mr*. Ho-
ward Macey.
A guest at the meeting was Mrs.
Alan McKay of Trenton.
Prize winners at cards were
Mrs. Janoski. Mrs. Macey and
Mrs Clifton Hanes, bridge; Mrs.
Ruell and Mrs. Eugene Worrell,
canasta Mrs McKay and Mrs.
Jon Crain, pinochle.
Special Day Set
For Catholics
St James parish in Grand
Rapids will qe the scene of CFM
Day for all Christian Family
Movement couples in the Diocese
of Grand Rapids Feb. 5 CFM is
made up of groups of 5 to 7 couples
meeting regularly to discuss fam-
ily and community problems in the
light of the teachings of Christ and
to do what they can to solve the
problems disclosed
The Diocesan meeting at St.
James starts at 1 pm. Sunday
afternoon with registration At t 30
the keynote address will be given
by Dr Warner Prange, Aquinas
College professor, on "Interna-
tional Life" the annual subject for
the CFM Discussions throughout
the world.
This will be followed by two
workshop sessions on various phas
p> of CFM activity and program
material with each workshop re
pealed so that each couple may
select two topics of interest or by
splitting up. cover four The work-
Hope College standout Hay Hit-
sema added five for the Oilers.
The Oilers came back to score
24 points in the third quarter while
their opponents scored 22 and the
Cook’s dub led 86-52 Henry
Hughes led the barrage with seven
points and was a stalwart on the
defensive board along with Benes.
Brown and Hitsema Knox paced
the Hooiser's with eight points on
(our breakaway baskets.
Leading by 14 pomts^going into
the last period. Coach Gene
Schrotenboer gave his club the go-
ahead to put on a dribbling, ball-
handling and clown exhibition for
the capacity crowd
Gary Lee dribbled and stole the
ball with his usual finesse and
Duncan, holder of practically all of
tbe Wayne State University scoring
records, awed the crowd with some
antics The slender ball-hawking
magician dribbled, shot and pass-
ed the ball with poise and finesse
while his shots yemed to crawl
up to the basket and slip through
Herbie Lee amazed the fans
when he received a pais from
Duncan and proceeded Jo roll the
ball around his back, shake the
defense, and go in alone for the
easy layup This particular play
was made famous by Bolt Cousy of
the Boston Celtics.
To cop the fourth quarter antics
of the Oilers, "Jumping George"
Brown threw in a long hook shot
from the sidelines with Herbie Lee
hanging on h the rim of the bas-
ket The Oilers were outscored by
four points during the last period
but still won the game by 10
(Mints
The 6'3" Ditmire led the lasers
with 20 points while Knox added
18 Larry Koehl, 5' 10" guard and
a Gary l.ee type of player, add-
ed 15 while Ed Me Carroll had
eight „
Dave Greer added six and. Ron
Holle had three while Gil Walker
made two
Duncan led the Oiler scoring with
18 while Herbie Lee had 15. Brown
followed with 13 and Ritsema and
Hughes each made 11. Benes add-
ed six and Tarp London and Gary
Lee had four
New Stated
Clerk Named
By Classis
The election of the Rev. Harry
Rlyslra to the office of stated
clerk and the naming of various
committee members and dele-
gates to the Christian Reformed
Synod highlighted the meeting of
Classis Holland of the Christian
Reformed Church held Thursday
in Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed Church Rev. Blystra auc-
ceeds the Rev. John Beebe who
resigned because of ill health
Rev. Beebe and the Rev. John De
Kruyter who took his leave of the
Classis for thi1 Pella, Iowa, Classis.
both were recognized at the meet-
ing for their contributions to the
Classis
The Revs J C. Loot and W.
R Witte were elected as minis-
terial delegates to the Synod to be
held in Grand Rapids in June and
H Rratt Jr and H York were
named as elder delegates.
The Rev l) .1 Negen. secre-
tary of the Student Fund com
mittee. announced that approval
for assistance to another student is
being sought. So far the Classis
partially supports seven students
who are studying for the minis-
try at Calvin College and semin-
ary.
Rev. Lont of the Classical Laity
Training Committee announced
that plans are being made for a
senes of 16 meeting.' in leader-
ship training.
The Rev; L. Van Drunen pre-
sided at the meeting and the Rev.
T Mmnema recorded the min-
utes.
Grand Haven Firm
Gets Sheriff Bid
GRAND HAVEN - Miller Chev-
rolet Co of Grand Haven Thurs-
day night was awarded the bid on
four new cruisers for the Ottawa
County Sheriff Department by the
sheriff's committee of the County
Hoard of Supervisors
The Miller bid of $6,000. plus
four old cruisers ;n trade, won
over five other auto firms submit-
ting bids According to -Sheriff
Bernard Grysen. the Miller bid
was not low bid
Other agencies submitting bids
were Gomery Moior Sales. Thiele-
man Auto Co and Botbyl Garage,
all’ol Grand Haven, and R E.
Barber Inc and De Nooyer Chev-
rolet fnc . of Holland.
The four new cruisers represent
part of a yearly allotment ot six
cars for the department. Grysen
said Two others will be purchased
at a later date Grysen said the
new cruisers were to be delivered
in about four weeks
Up to Friday, lax payments had
been $533,999 T9 or 80 per cent of
the tax levy of $660,389 to Of this
latter figure. $108.715 89 *a» ear
Stone House Corp to L#wrence
M Ladewig and wife Lp! 14 Allen
oracle, ilella Dore amt vice
Oifele Nellie Draeb with id*1
A **ki*1 party will he held at
the home ot Mrs Stein I Hue J**n
It 411 Hoyal NetlWW* w* *
marked for Allegan county
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A t per cent penalty 1
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East Martin Resident
Succumbs ot Age of 45
MARTIN - (arm Kutj.- \>
of East Martin died unexpectedly
ot a heart attack Thursday eve
nmg at h s home fie wax t-m
ployed at _ Valley Mel^l Product!
t o in {Main* el! and au* a mem
the ’ Mart n H ; o'rmei
Sgt. Milton Swingle
Planning to Retire
GRAND HAVEN - Sgt Milton
Swingle officer in charge of the
Grand Haven state police post
since 1954. ha«. made a request to
the commissioner n( the state
police for retirement effective
Feb 11
Swingle, 50. has been with the
state police since 193.) and has
served pasts at White Pigeon.
Cheboygan. Detroit, Pontiac, two
assignments in Mt Pleasant, New
Buffalo and Grand Haven. He
was promoted to sergeant while
serving at Mt Pleasant in 1951.
Sgt and Mrs Swingle have two
The Oilers entertain the Toledo children, Bill, a student at North-
Aces Saturday night m the Zee
land High gym at 8 30 p m.
In the preliminary game Sat-
urday. Zeeland Lumber and Supply
came from behind to defeat thf
scrappy Saugatuck Independents,
44-41. Wayne Schout had 17 for
Zeeland while Kim Green made
1C for Saugatuck
The overflow crowd jammed the
bleacher* and balcony seats,
packed the bleachers on the stage
and sat on the floor in front of
the stage Persons were also sit-
ting on the steps in the balcony
With :he complimentary tickets.
Lou Borgman. business manager,
e'timated more than 2.800 fans iaw j
the contest
western University at Evanston.
111. and Mrs Eugene Balya who
is living in Kalamazoo where her
husband attends college.
The Swingles plan to maintain
their residence in Spring Lake. Be
yond a trip south, their plans are
indefinite
Locol Insurance Agent
Attends Meet in Morsholl
shops will be led by CFMers. col- 1 Chet Baumann State Farm lo-
lege instructor priests, and Young ca> agent m Holland, attended a
Christian Student* from the area. ; meeting at Marshall last Wednes-
Following the workshops there day. one of 106 such gatherings
will be a summary meeting and an held simultaneously throughout the
address by Rt Rev Msgr A J United State* and in Canada by
LeRoux. Diocesan CFM Chaplain, > his company
pastor of St Francis de Sales par-j Featured at the meeling was a
ish Holland After that a chicken closed-circuit broadcast of a
dinner will be served speech by Adlai H Rust, chair-
Mr and Mrs James P Lamb, man 01 the board of directors of
Mr and Mrs Donald Bradford. 255 1 ^ Grand Hap- the State Farm Insurance Corn-
West 15th St. a daughter. Gladys : ‘di 1 F M and •Mr and Mrs 'a^V pan.es
Mane, born today to Mr and Mrs. area con,acl co^le *lIM leaded m tne audience e.xti-
150 East Lake-iattend tbe rowing together with mated at more than 20.0UO, were)
| several other CFM couples in the agents, managers and other per !
Holland area sonnet of the State Farm Compan- *
- - . I ;ea Production goals for 1%1 and
The first bank in the original the rema. nder ot the 60s were
colonies was chartered in Boston outlined and a ipeciai contest for
in 1686 agents was .mnounced
PROTECTION
tor fomr Ho»r* •** poo— «»<>*•
,*» . STATE FARM
HOMEOWNERS POLICY
Lauran Kruithof
wood Blvd
Registration for the 10 week j
course in Existentialist Philosophy ,
to be taught by Dr. D Ivan Dyk-
stra will be held in the basement ,
o' Dimnent Memorial Chapel Tues ;
day from 7 to 7 30 p m The first |
Class begins at' 7 so p m in roqp)
11 of the chapel
Two Cars Collide
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Weller and van Putten
Receive Ph. D Degrees
Kenneth J. Weller and James
Dyke \an Putten, Jr., Hope Col-
lege graduates, received Ph. D
degrees Saturday from the Univer-
sity of Michigan at graduation
ceremonies held at Ann Arbor.
Dr. Weller received his Ph D
In business administration and Dr.
van Putten received his Ph. D in
Dr. James Dyke van Putten, Jr.
physics. Dr. Weller is assistant to
the president, assistant professor
of economics and business admin-
istration and assistant football
coach at Hope. \
The title of his doctoral disserta-
tion is "An analysis and Apprais-
al of Rights Offerings as a Meth-
od of Raising Equity Capital."
IV- Weller is a 1943 Holland
High graduate and graduated from
Hope in 1948 He received his mas-
ter s degree in business admims-
Dr. Kenneth J. Weller
ration in 1949 and joined the
Hope faculty the same year.
He began working on his Ph.
D in 1935 under a grant of the
Danforth Foundation. In 19.56, he
received the Rackham Pre-doctor-
al Fellowship from the University
of Michigan.
Dr. Weller received a two-year
Ford Foundation grant in 1947.
From 1956 to 1959 he was a re-
search assistant and lecturer in
business economics at the Univer-
sity of Michigan while working on
the Ph. D.
He resumed his duties at Hope
in 1959 and he received his ap-
pointment as assistant to the pres-
..*,ident in I960. He is the son
"Mr. and Mrs. Arie Weller of 75
East 28th St.
Dr. van Putten, a 1955 Hope
graduate, worked with Nobel
Prize winner Donald A. Glaser on
the bubble chamber. He is a 1951
Holland High graduate.
He was selected as one of the
National Science Foundation Pre-
doctoral Fellows in physics in 1955*
56 and was chosen the same year
for the appointment ot Danforth
Graduate Fellow.
He the son of Dr and Mrs. Count Teachers
J. Dyke van Putten. Sr. of 1075 1 1
Hierholzers
Return Home
GRAND HAVEN-Roy Ar\Hier-
holzer, Ottawa county DemocVatic
chairman, and Mrs. Hierholzenre-
turned home Sunday afternoon Vi-
ter attending inaugural ceremonies
in Washington. D C.
They were unable to get tickets
to the inaugural since a bi-par-
tisan committee formed last .sum-
mer already had sent out all tick-
ets. They were, however, fortu-
nate to get tickets for the inau-
gural parade and were just a few
boxes away from the new presi-
dent. Also nearoy were former
Gov. G. Mennen Williams. Stale
Chairman Neal Staebler and others
from Michigan.
The Hierholzers had the same
difficulties experienced by others
in connection with the heavy snow-
fall which left cars stranded all
over Washington. On one occasion
Hierholzer was able to get near
his motel in Fairfax by following
a naval commander to the latter's
home in Arlington, a trip which
was notable for traveling four
miles in I'j hours.
Upon their arrival in Arlington
Thursday morning, the Hierholzers
had a chance meeting with Mr.
and Mrs. Edward P. Kirby of
Grand Haven and on their return
trip they met Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Parker and Mr. and Mrs. Chris
Slaal of Holland in an eating
place outside Cleveland.
Henry Goodyke
Dies at Age 74
ZEELAND— Henry Goodyke. 74.
of Borculo (route 1. Zeeland » died
in Zeeland Community Hospital
Thursday evening.
He was a member of Borculo
Christian Reformed Church and
formerly served in the consistory
there. He was a retired farmer.
Surviving are the wife. Susan;
two sons. Harold of Borculo. Ger-
ald of Htidsonville; five daughters,
Mrs. Elmer C. Nienhuis of Hol-
land. Mrs. Jerry Por of Borculo.
Miss Berdena Goodyke at home.
Mrs. Harold Schipper of Hamilton
and Mrs. Junior Huyser of Bor-,
culo; 16 grandchildren: five bro-
thers. Phillip of Zeeland, Richard
of Crookston, Minn., Edward of
Kastmanville, Ben of Grand
Rapids and Fred of Muskegon:
three sisters. Mrs. Joe Kramer and
Mrs. Ben Otling. both of Zeeland,
and Mrs. Ted Vande Vusse of
Grand Rapids; one sister-in-law,
Mrs. Herman Goodyke of Fre-
mont.
Three Injured
In Marne Crash
GRAND HAVEN - Three young
men were injured in a crash at
6:14 a m. Sunday when Dennis
Zande, 18. Belding, lost control ol
his car on Eighth Ave near Marne,
.struck a cement bridge abutment
and narrowly escaped going into
a creek.
The driver was not injured but
his three passengers, also of Beld-
ing. were taken to St. Mary's Hos-
pital. Most seriously injured was
William Mason. 22. who received
serious face lacerations, head cuts
and body bruises. His condition
was listed as fair. Less seriously
hurt were Robert Warner. 17, and
Ronald Paetzel. 18. who received
bruises and scratches
Ottawa deputies imestigated. No
ticket1 was Issued.
Post St. Dr. van Putten is chair-
man of the political science de-
partment at Hope College.
Institute Set Feb. 3
Holland public schools as well
as all public schools in Ottawa
County will be closed Friday, Feb
3. when teachers attend the coun-
ty institute in Grand Haven.
Women of Moose Plan
For Mid-Winter Meet
Travel plans for the mid-winter i Th^ lchis ye?rvls ^  ^ ^
conference of the 'Women of the inK ,ht‘ sl,ec,al Nmiji o( 0ur
Moose to he held Jan. 29 in Ionia
were made at a regular meeting
of the ocal Women of the Moose
Wednesday in Moose Home
dren'*"
ABRASIVE FIRM BURNS— A huge cloud of
block smokt billows skyward as tire this
morning destroyed the William Hokken
Abrasives Co., located in the old Fillmore
Creamery on Fillmore Rd , one-quarter mile
East ot M-40. The Hokken Co., which occu-
pied the rear halt at the building, monu-
tactured liquid butting compounds. The tire
was limited to the rear ot the building by
tiremen trom tour departments. The tront
halt ot the structure is used tor storage by
the 7-Up Bottling Co. The building is owned
by James Brooks, of Holland, and Don Winter,
formerly of Holland. (Sentinel photo)
Fire Destroys
Abrasives Firm
The William Hakkon Abrasives 'story rear portion of the building
Co., located in the old Fillmore
Creamery on Fillmore Rd., one-
quarter mile east of M-40. was
destroyed by fire this morning.
The fire started at about 8:45
a m. when a spark from an elect-
rical switch apparently ignited
fumes from vats on the second
floor of the two-story building. The
firm occupied fhe two-story rear
section of the building.
Ray Brower of 107 Fast 16th St.,
an employe of the abrasives firm,
was alone in the building when the
fire started. He said he had just
pushed an elevator switch when
an explosion occurred.
Brower called the Fillmore
Township Fire Department. He
was slightly burned about the
face.
Owner William Hakken. who had
left the building just prior to the
explosion, returned, and he and
Brower managed to same some of
the firm’s inventory. No estimate
of damage was immediately avail-
able.
James Brooks of Holland, co-
owner of the building, said the two-
was a total lass. The remainder
of the large structure. Brooks
said, was saved by fast work of
firemen.
Firemen were hampered in their
efforts to extinguish the blaze by
a shortage of water. The fire at
one point was under control when
a lack of water allowed the blaze
to flare up again.
Firemen from Graafschap, Ham-
ilton and Heath Township aided
Fillmore Township firemen in bat-
tling the blaze. One truck and its
crew remained at the .scene past
noon.
In addition to housing the Hak-
ken Abrasive Co . the front half
of the large building was used for
storage by the 7-Up Bottling Co.
of Western Michigan.
Brooks said there was no appar-
ent damage to spare machine
parts, bottles and other equipment
being stored in the structure. The
building was covered by insurance,
Brooks said.
The structure Ls owned jointly
by Brooks and Don Winter, former
Holland resident, now living in
Fast Lansing.
Three Injured
In Collision
Three persons were injured early
Sunday morning when the car in
which they were riding struck the
rear ol a State Highway Depart-
ment road sander on US-31 near
48th St. at 4 am.
Willis Tucker, 25. of 87 Fast 17th
St., a passenger in the car driven
by 32-year-old Paul Malus of route
1, East Saugatuck. was reported
in fair condition at Holland Hos-
pital today with a fractured back.
A second passenger in Malus’
car. 21-year-old Joyce Robinson ol
Fast Saugatuck. was listed in good
condition at Holland Hospital with
a concussion and multiple lacer-
ations. Malus was released from
the hospital alter treatment for a
fractured rib and lacerations and
abrasions. A fourth passenger in
the car was not injured.
According to Holland
Malus’ car struck the rear ot the
road sander. driven by David G.
Hiser, 23. of Douglas, as Hlser
stopped the vehicle on the high-
Event, begin.. 9, m The mor , way, Pol'c' ««"» wi,h
n n L-.v-nn,- ...... ..... u k<> n.. careless driving Malus car was
extensively damaged, police said.
nmg keynote speaker will be Dr.
John Lee ol the special education
At th, conference Mrs. Leonard | deParlment o( "'aynye State Uni-
Rummler will be the recipient of *n , A symposium
a red stole an honor bestowed by un forking With Special Needs of
the Investiture Officer Mrs Ted : ^  tJddren "ll1 ,ol,ow
Berkey. The Holland chapter wiili afternoon session a: ’ jo
preside o\er the closing or 'h*1 P m- Wld future M ine! Wolfson
conference Husband* are in it.-d m a dramatic presentation entit-
le accompao;* their wives ’o the Two Lives, the story of
conference ^‘'en ^e'ler ,n *hich Miss Wolf-
The Friendship committee wil >on in Liras plays the distraught
have it* regular meeting Wedn* ' mother, the patien teacher and
day at 7 30 pm at the horn. <>: ‘'"ally 80-year-old Helen Keller, a
Mrs. Elmer Smith 347 West .i ;n 'O"* of inspiration to all who
St Entertainment for the comint have handicaps Miss Wot Son ap-
enrollment will be in charge of peared before the*Holland Woman’s
the Hospital Committee with Mrs Lrerury Club about t*0 weeks
Jack Shumaker n- chairman d«0’
Lunch was 'er\ed by the Chi d •
Care Committee chairman assist Three Drivers Appear
ert by Mi» K. .. • '' £J,re Appea| Boord
James Oonk afic Mrs. Haroid rrCramer. '.K AND H WEN— Three drivers!
appea: <•<1 before the License Ap
« a Board ot the Secretary of
States oil ice in Grand Haven
Thursdav
David Jacobus »e 21, of so Fast
Spring Lane. 1 15th j;t . Upland whose license
Haroid
Former Local Woman
Dies Unexpectedly
GRAND H'Wf N - Mrs William
Wuring. 48, route
Lutheran Missionary
League Has Meeting
The first meeting of the year of
the Lutheran Women's Missionary
League held last Thursday in the
church featured the installation of
newly elected officers by the Rev.
K. Ruhlig. Installed were Mrs. M
Han as president and Mrs. K.
Conklin as secretary, Mrs. J.
Runquist is vice president and
Mrs. A. Deismg is treasurer.
Mrs. R. Richman. retiring pres-
idem, conducted devotions. Mrs.
H. Miller is retiring secretary.
Following the topic ’ Woman on
a Mission’’ led by Mrs. J. Stein-
mger. Miss Owilla Armbruster
was appointed as Christian Growth
chairman and Mrs. H. Wendt was
‘named sewing chairman. An-
nouncement was made of a del-
egate meeting of the Leper Foun-
dation to be held in Zion church
Monday. Jan 30. at 2 p m.
Members of the Granville Luth-
eran Women's Missionary League
police will be guests at the February
meeting and workshop. The topic
for -study will be "Family Devo-
tions "
Mrs. Wendt and Mrs. A. Staf-
ford were hostesses for the eve-
ning.
The United States Congress
Hermit crabs are founo in all the I authorized the coming of three-
seven seas. 'cent pieces in 1865
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MAGNACHORDS — This group of men. singing
under the direction of Cal Langejans, is known
as the Magnachords. The male chorus was
organized more than two months ago and
already has made several engagements. Shown
first row (left to right) are Michael Oonk,
Herman Kolk. Gordon Grevengoed. Jim Topp,
Comie Leugs and A1 Bluekamp. Second row are
Jirr^ienhuis. Fred Ver Hoef. Richard Van
Noord, Cal Huist, Gerrit Pothoven. Harold Bran-
derhorst, Herm Jansen and Cal Langejans, the
director. Top row includes Vem Ramaker,
Roger Miedema. Ronald Boss, Willis Witteveen,
Karl Weener, Dale Huist, Karl Westerhof and
Tom Bratt.
(Penna-Sas photo)
Newly Organized Chorus
Plans Several Concerts
Miss Kathleen Bakker
Mr. and Mrs. John Bakker of
298 West 23rd St, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Kathleen, to Fred Tubergen. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tubergen of
Fast Saugatuck.
Local Members Attend
Legion Auxiliary Meet
More than 100 members attended
the dinner and business meeting
of Fifth District of American Le-,
gion Auxiliary at the Capt. John
Shirley Clubhouse in Grand Rapids
Tuesday evening. Mary Berg of
Grand Haven is the new Ameri-
canism Chairman.
Mrs. William Jellema read a
telegram from Mrs. Edna Schuite-
ma. department president, and
Neta Cornelisse, department sec-
retary, who are ir the Upper Pen-j adults
insula on official business.
Attending from Holland were
Mrs. John Kobes, president of the
Holland Unit. Mrs. Ed Slooter, past
district president: Mrs. A1 Stoner,
editor of Auxiliary District Bulle-
tin; Mrs. James Cook, community
service chairman; Mrs. Marvin
Ver Hoef. district secretary and
Mrs. Jellema. district president.
The next District meeting will
be in March at the Carl Johnson
Unit in Grand Rapids.
The president ol the Cooporsville
Unit invited all members to at-
tend a meeting featuring a talk on
"Communism on the March” to be
given in the Legion Hall at Coop-
ersviile on Jan. 31 at 7:30. The
talk will be given by Ray De
Witt ol Fremont.
The Magnachords,’ a male chorus
organized more than two months
ago under the direction of Cal
Langejans. instrumental music di-
rector at West Ottawa High School,
have accepted a series of con-
cert engagements throughout the
city and also are making plans
for a spring program' to be held
in Waukazoo School auditorium in
April under the auspices ol the
West Ottawa Band Parents As-
sociation.
Concerts already planed by the
group include a concert at 9 p m.
on Jan. 29 at Montello Park Chris-
tian Reformed Church: Feb. 12 at
9 p m. at Rose Park Reformed
Church and on March 5 at 9 pm.
at Bethany Christian Reformed
Church.
group of singers formerly direct-
ed the Hudsonville Male Chorus.
Officers of the Magnachords are
Albert Bluekamp. president;
James Nienhuis. vice president;
Ronald Bass, secretary: Earl Wee-
ner, treasurer; Gordon Greven-
goed, assistant secretary and trea-
surer.
West Ottawa
Schools Plan
Clothing Drive
Beginning Monday, students In
West Ottawa area schools will
collect bundles of used clothing
to aid needy children and adults
in the United States and over-
seas.
The clothing drive, called World
Clothing Week, will continue
through next Friday. It is a part
of a nation-wide campaign spon-
sored by World Clothing Fund.
Inc., a npn-sectarian charitable
organization which assists orphans
and other needy children and
Allendale
The Dorcas Ladies Aid of First
Christian Reformed Church held
an all day meeting last Thursday.
Work consisted of quilting in the
morning. A "carry in" luncheon
was enjoyed at noon after which
Bible study took place; also a
short program was given. Slides
of the Indian Mission field were
shown by the Rev. F. Huizenga
taken while he was on a trip to
New Mexico. The Rev. Huizenga
is a member of fhe Christian Re-
formed Mission Board.
Mrs. Cornelius G e m m e n re-
turned from the Holland Hospita1.
She is confined to her bed much
Langejans who selected the^ ,*ie *‘me
Drive Chairman Daniel Paul said
all children in the West Ottawa
schools have received circulars to
take home explaining the purpose
of the drive and asking cooper-
ation of parents and neighbors. The
collection center is the main office
at 279 North River Ave., the fire
station.
All types of used clothing are
needed— clothing for babies, chil-
dren. teenagers and adults as well
as shoes, caps, mittens and bed-
ding.
Clothing collected will be distri-
buted to poverty-stricken areas ot
America to needy children, to or-
phaned children living in children s
homes in the United States and
abroad, and to Indian children
living in poverty on reservations.
Free clothing and bedding also
is given away by World Clothing
Fund in disaster areas where nor-
mally self-sufficient families lose
all their possessions as a result
of flood, fire, tornado, etc.
Cub Scout Pack 3043
Has Regular Meeting
Eight Cub Scouts received
awards at the meeting of Pack
3043 Thursday evening held in
Waukazoo School. Mike Mesbergen
and Dennis Nichols received Bear
books: Jimmie Tibbits, two silver
arrows; Kenny Wiley. Bobcat pin
and Wolf book: Keith Kleis, gold
arrow on Bear badge: Mike
Jacobs. Bear badge and gold ar-
row. Robert Scheibach. Bear
badge; Jimmie Shearer, Lion
badge.
Opening ceremonies were con-
ducted by, Mrs. James Tibbitfs
Den 3. and Den 2 in charge of
Mrs, Harvey Kleis pul on a South
American skit. Mrs Paul Fallis'
Don 1 had the ctosmg ceremonies.
Commissioner Chet Walsh pre-
sented awards to Cub Scouts and
cartU to committeemen Fd Delke.
Harvey De Vries and Ray Boes- in f*ve lap robes to Mrs John
kool Den Mother cards were pre- Huizenga. state hospital represnt j
World War II Mothers
Have Regular Meeting
Mrs. Louis Poppema was hos-
tess to the Mothers of World War
II club at a meeting held Wed-
nesday evening.
Announcement was made of the
Prestatie Huis party held Friday
night with Mrs. Leroy Austin as-
sisting the Child Welfare chair-
man. Mrs. James Crowle A 'et*
ter was read from the Sunshine
Hospital in Grand Rapids thanking
the group tor the Christmas party
and gifts patients at the hospital
had received
VJrs. Charles Pardue. Mrs Poo-
pema and Mrs. John Serier turned
See Sharp Decline
In Area Mishaps
Drivers in the southern half of
Ottawa County may have set a
record for the small number of
accidents in this area during the
first 20 days of January, according
to deputies at the Holland branch
of the sheriff's office.
Deputies had investigated only
nine accidents for the first 20
days this month in the area of
Ottawa County lying south of M*
50. Five persons were injured,
none seriously, in five of the nine
mishaps, deputies said. Only one
person was hospitalized with acci-
dent-incurred injuries.
During the same 20-day period
last year, deputies had investigat-
ed 30 mishaps in which one person
was killed and 15 others injured.
Deputies said milder weather so
far this year probably accounted
for part of the drop in the acci-
dent rate. Area drivers were com-
mended for their good driving
record.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dyke are
the pareiits of a daughter born on
Thursday, Jan. 12 at Butterworth
Hospital.
The local W. H. T. C. met Mon-
day, Jan. 16. at the home of Mrs
Howard Me Mullen. Nineteen lad-
ies were present including three
visitors. Devotions were given by
Mrs. Dennis Wallinga and Mrs.
A. Van Huizen. Business besides
other things was a Parliamentary
Drill.
The Rev. Paul Ver Maire of the
Zutphen Christian Reformed
Church conducted the evening
services at First Church as he and
the Rev. Huizenga exchanged pul-
pits.
Funeral services were held Mon-
day, Jan. 16, for David D. Mohr.
63. at the Zaagman Memorial
Chapel of Grand Rapids. Mr. Mohr
was born and raised in Allendale.
Beaverdam
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoekstra and
son. Freddie, of Chicago spent a
few days recently at the home of
Mr. and Mrs: Frank De Boer Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Van Dyke
were visitors with friends in Lans-
ing. HI., a few days last week.
The Beaverdam guild of Zeeland
Hospital met last week Tuesday
afternoon at tiie home of Mrs.
Harry Bowman. Eight members
were present and Mrs. Martin De
Klein was a visitor. The next meet-
ing will be held Feb. 21 at the home
of Mrs. Laurence De Vries.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop were hon-
ored at a birthday party held
Wedneesday night at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hop. Others
attending were Mr. and Mrs. Har-
vey Hop, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kok
and Mrs. Alice Scot of Grand Ra-
pids.
Mrs. Geerrit Berens and Mrs.
John Posma were Saturday even-
ing visitors with Mrs. Marie Posma
in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Vereeke and
children were guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Huyser
last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Vredeveld and
Mark Allen at Drenthe.
Recent visitors with Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Hope were Mr. and
Mrs. Mart Hoezee of Holland and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nyhuis of
South Blendon. ^
The special music Sunday even-
ing if) the Reformed Church were
vocal ’duets by Mrs. Forrest
Brummel and Mrs. Leon Brum-
mel.
Bernard Knoper submitted to sur-
gery in Veterans Hospital. Ann Prepares JvtQ Plays
Arbor, on Tuesday. • '
Karen Sue Smith was released j The Religious Drama Co of
from Zeeland Hospital after sur- Nop** College under the sponsor-
Three Civil Cases
Filed in Court
GRAND HAVEN - Three civil
cases have been filed in Ottawa
Circuit Court.
Lauren Basham of Colorado is
seeking judgment of $545 from
James M. Nelson of Haven Avia-
tion. route 1, Grand Haven. The
amount represents balance due on
a promissory note dated June 16,
1959.
M. H Shiman & Co. Inc., of
New York, is seeking $1,100 judg-
ment from Robert Pitcher of
Pitcher Jewelry Co., Spring Lake,
which represents balance due on
account during 1959 and 1960.
The Insurance Company of North
America, subrogee of Anderson-
Boiling Manufacturing Co. of
Spring Lake, is seeking $7,311.42
judgment from James W. Seaver
of Seaver Industrial Finishing Co.
of Grand Haven. This amount re-
presents loss allegedly sustained
by the Spring Lake Company for
metal parts damaged beyond re-
pair, tfhich were in the Grand
Haven building at the time of a
fire Nov. 30. 1959.
Mrs. Mitten Entertains
St. Christopher Club
Mrs. Lawrence Mitten, president
of St. Christopher Study Club, of
St. Francis de Sales Church, en-
tertained members of the group
in her home. 298 West 12th St.
Tuesday evening at the first meet-
ing of the new year.
Miss Billie Nelis reported on a
joint meeting of the Catholic Wom-
en s Club and Altar-Rasary Society
she attended Tuesday morning as
a representative of the study club.
During the Study period Mrs.
Fred Grunst read from the book
of Exodus, chapter 2 to 14. Spe-
cial discussion was given to the
"Call of Moses" the "Passover"
and the "Crossing "
Refreshments were served from
a table centered with a floral ar-
rangement in driftwood flanked by
red tapers.
Others attending the meeting
were Miss Lillian Barry, Mrs.
Mildred Cousineau. Mrs. John
Doherty and Mrs. Milford Tate.
Religious Drama Co.
gory last week Tuesday.
Members of fhe Men’s Brother-
hood with their wives made a tour
of Hope College Campus last Mon-
day night.
ship of the Department of Speech
i*1 making available to interested
church groups two plays of a re-
ligious1 nature. This is a continu*
ation of a program initiated in
Next Sunday Zeeland Classis will '958 encouraging communication of
1;;,,;;:' | ^ * % ,hf  chr,shan ,ailh
‘"pack'jMJ Z received . Bay. The m. meeling *,11 be held i ^ 81 thf mor""’6 ser'
vice.
in Odd Fellows Hall ai 8 p m on
Feb 1 The luncheon committee DnnL n.w' f J
will be Mrs Giljis Sale and Mrs B°ok ReVie Featured
E H untimer. At St. Teresas Meet
poitpontd
itver ini or
M< and Mrs Ar\<1ie»» Koemorr
n cvIfOratian of their Wh wed j-hoise to he hell
P ii
I "hr Koemaiu ' h
of Ho .tod dihi'
Andrew Koeinan id rout* l
Life honor plaque
Hope College Library
Receives Grant of S500
%
The Hope College L.brary has Driver Charged by Police
received a grant of $500. one of After Three-Cor Accident
60 toiaiing $46,010, from the As-
sociation of College ami Research | Holland police charged William
Uibi.i’ vs. John R Ma\ librarian 4 ^ l)e Graaf. IT ot 258 Riles St ,
f announced \piiy. > jwitr la.ltire to m.i,n'.t.n .III e i vi,.rf gg re\,c\m*
Application fur the giant was j clear distance following a thiee
to •
medium ol drama and at the
same time provide a training
ground. for studenlv
One play is ' The Cathedral.’’ by
| George l.owther. the story of an
| Fiiglish soldier who last a le^ in
4 World War II returning heart-
St Teresa s Study Guild held an 10 bombed-out cathedral
ooen meeting Monday night in the o:.hl' hoytn
parish hall ol Grace Church with 'h'' 0,b*r P‘a> is Christ Cru-
ft book review "Saints on Mam cd,wL by Margaret Cropper, in
Street” by Peter Day Mr* Henry "Nch cast member* take various
Engels man and Mrs Milton John on*‘ Hme individuals act-
ing out roles ot the people in-
The Rev W am t Warnet v°lvW* 11 ,h** riuctluion and at
other
iversary which they will
>ti .fail 2j Mi and Mrs
made t>> Roiveit I Smith and car crash at the intersection of , opened the meeting wiih prayer ! 0,her Hmes ihorally expressing
David k.iisirit oi the speech de , Sixth St and River \ve at I pm Mfs Lewie Kadwetl welcomed ihe'tbe words of the scripture
paitment and Mi May The money J Saturday guest* who hast attended a pjevi- Arrangement* lor eithef play may
will tie .sed to pat its .*«• Mu P<> ..e *aid Ue Urnai’a e«r Hfuek .' chj* meeting ol women, in the t** made to wr.ting David P K.i
v arenci w the held* of1 apitch an) i ii at a cat-^di •
sp A| 6* jw.a open h„ . - « - •’maU ait I Smdh ’ Af lat feuUi Mn Me - Mmn uni M:> ' s available
-end house on Friday Un l , •  lU > , : , production* an Medtu-sdax
Hr in ** friends and mugnuor* .^•nwvs ,» Bxron Center- - . ^ fhe Artec* /. made a Imd oliUmith car into the rear et a va a* tab* Viuh teatar*
Overwaj andte* Mrs Ralph Oidenburgm rvnUfd *41 not he required t© uke
m Mi. tttUiam W**uii poured too mash tUM class wo.-©.
.. ......
• v; ;'
* — Y^sps^r
' /^ '
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New School
Registrations
Being Taken
- i * '• •
-
1
'
City and township clerks cur-
rently are accepting registrations
for persons voting in school dis-'
trict elections in both Van Raalte
and Maplewood school districts,
City Clerk Clarence Grevengcfd
said today.
Under state laws, school board
clerks are hot empowered to ac-
cepted registrations. Therefore,
this service is done by city or
township clerks Both Maplewood
and Van Raalte school districts
are new registration districts.
The registration affects only new
voters who are registering since
previously registered voters will
be certified to the two school
board as eligible. No special school
registration is needed for Holland
school district since it lies entire-
ly within the city boundaries.
Clerk Grevengoed received
clarification of school election pol-
icies within the last several days’.
Now when a city resident living
in either Maplewood or Van Raalte
(rural* districts registers as a city
voter, he also signs a separate reg-
istration as a school voter The
school records will be kept by the
school district clerk.
Since both Van Raalte and
Maplewood districts have sched-
uled special bond elections for
March 6, deadline for registering
new voters is Feb. 24.
The Van Raalte district will
vote on a $280,000 bond’ issue and
the Maplewood district on a $214.
000 'bond issue. The Van Raalte
program calls for an addition
the existing four-room school in
Holland Heights. The Maplewood
program calls for a new elemen-
tary school in the vicinity of 33th
St. and College Ave.
Illness Stops
Norm Hess,
Hope Netter
Presbyterian D. Scobie^Specks
Men's Council At Rotqry Meet
To Meet Tuesday David Scobie, Holland Public
' j School science teacher, spoke at
The newly organized Men's fhp Rolary C|ub on Thursday and
Council of the First Presbyterian dfmons(ra(ed th(l uv of radi().
Church will meet at the church . , , , . .
house. 659 State St. for it's char- j ^  materials which he uses in
tt*r presentation and installation ; co-operation with the county Civil
service next Tuc.-dav Defense *
The Central Avenue Christian | Scobie teaches science in Holland
Reformed Male Quartet will pro- High School in the mornings and
vide six’Cial music Paul Bower, assists the elementary teavhArs in
president of the Men s Council, development of science material*.
Presbytery of Western Michigan demonstrations, and lectures for
will present the National Council their cla»es in the afternoon Hr
charter to the local group Dr. works under the National Educa*
Fred Wyngarden. pastor of the tion Defence Act. and has been
Westminster' Presbyterian Church' to school the last three summers
of Grand Rapids, will deliver the under a scholarship of the Na-
principal address. ticnal Science Foundation
Dr. Bernard K. Vanderheek. pas- He credited Dr .! Harvey Klein-
tor of the local church, will pre- heksel in Hone College lor his ex-
side at the installation of ot fleers cellent science background Mr.
service Officers to be installed | Scobie uses a number ot in.stru-
are Andrew Smeenge. president: ments for detecting radiation ex-
Parker Kveritt. •vice president: plaining organization and trammgj
Kenneth Roberts, secretary, and ofcti/ensmlhecountryasradia-
Walt Jacobs, treasurer. Ition detectors. He explained the
offect> of the atom and hydrogen
bombs on a nation and its people.
The Council will also set up IN
"small group ‘discusMon plan ’ at
this meeting The aim of this plan
is to promote the Kingdom of .
God by bettor imder.-undm! the m,nl 1-‘,ler lhf ’‘as dl5-
Many Rotgrians stayed to talk to
Mr Scobie and examine his equip-
misled.
writings and teachings of the , _
Bible The theme for the balance ~ u U
of thi< year will be Count- Me Iceland Jaycees to Mold
Therefore a. Partner
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Thomas George Aye,
.Imlith \nne Maatmun.
Organizational Meeting
; ZEELAND - The newly-formed
Jaycees will hold an organization-
ai meeting Thursday at 7:30 pm.
and j in the Zeeland city hall.
,aw- The group current!} is working
renee D. Smith. 24, and Barbara! on a new charter. Also at the
Goodman. 19. all of Holland: Thursday meeting, the Jaycees
Dour las K Ldvelady. 26. Grand will discuss two projects being
Haven, and Shirley Tobey. 2S, planned by the group.
Spring Lake: David Gutierrez. 46. | The Jaycees urge all interested
and Nataleo Maria Muniz. 45. both; young men from Zeeland ..nd sur-
of Fruit port: Robert II Van Mai- ! rounding area between the ages
.sen, 36. Coopcrsv ille. and Glenna of 21 and 35. to attend the Thurs-
M Higgs, 33, Spring Lake. day organizational meeting.
Norm Hess, Hope College's No.
1 tennis player for the past two
seasons, has hepatitis and won't
play tennis this spring.
Hess is presently confined to his
bed in Ridgewood. N. J.. and won't
be in school during the second
semester. He contacted the illness
during the Christmas vacation and
didn't return to school.
Dr. Lawrence Green. Hope ten-
nis coach, said following Hess’ con-
valesence he plans to make up his
missed first semester school work.
He hopes to be back in late spring.
Hess’ loss was a severe blow
PLAN f.IVKN CITATION — This picture of a model
of Holland's new high school now under construction
shows the unique grouping which was a factor in a
special citation by the American Association of School
Administrators. The citation particularly commends
the reflection of school philosophy in rhe higft school
design. The central building is the library and the
two kidney shaped buildings are academic units. The
round building is the field house with ih<* building at
the rear an auditorium. The rectangular building in
foreground is the shop building w ith the art center to
the left.
Holland High School
Plans Win Top Award
Holland's new senior high school who as administrative head of the
building, currently under construc-
tion on the site at 24th St. and Van
Raalte Ave , has been awarded a contractors.
team serves as coordinator and
supervisor tor a scofe of prime
special citation by the American
Association ot School Administra
tors.
The citation praises Architect
The high school grouping has
two classroom buildings, a per-
forming arts center ‘auditorium*,
a library unit, a visual arts center,
a physical education -building, a
MLAA this spring "I think Norm ! the teaching phjiOSOphy of Lshops facility, and a maintenance
would have been the No. 1 player j,. schoo| js refiectc(j m the di/fccnter which houses the campust f «kt*/inr>A "llr i.riipn I . « . • t.i .i. __ ___ __z .......qce  
sign. It also commends a heating plant. Although 42 acres
approach to space utilization, note- , are involved in the total school
worthy grouping of classroom ' site, these eight buildings are
units, and the flexibility and adapt- (placed in close proximity and are
ability oi instructional areas eon- i connected by open-sided covered
vertible into spaces of varying walkways,sizes. I There are 63 classrooms in all
the conference, "Dr. Green
said."
The Hope coach said Hess was
"really improved." Last spring
Hess was still in the running for
the singles title when rain wash-
ed out the MIAA meet in Kalama:
zoo.
Hess played a lot of tennis last
summer and won the Maine Invi-
tational tournament and also play-
ed on the New Jersey Junior Davis
Cup team.
Hepatitis Is described as an in-
flammation of the liver and sev-
eral athletes throughout the coun-
try have been felled by the di-
sease in the past couple years.
Medical authorities report it takes
a period of months to recover from
hepatitis.
Bentheim
The 1 association has requested
that the model of the new school,
which has been displayed in
Herrick Public Library and other
places in Holland, be exhibited at
the three regional A ASA conven-
tions this year in San Francisco.
St. Louis and Philadelphia.
The eight buildings comprising
the high school are laid out as a
campus especially designed to pro
vide both the personalized educa-
tional opportunities of a small
school and the specialized facilities
possible only in a large school.
Total cost of the project slated
for completion early in 1962 is
buildings including 36 in two aca
demic units, six science laborator
ies, four business education rooms,
two classrooms in the 'field house,
three in the art center plus an
exhibition gallery, one classroom
in the unstructional materials cen-
ter. one language center, two
homemaking classrooms plus foods
area, six industrial arts rooms, two
music rooms plus library and prac
lice rooms.
The academic units have rooms
grouped around four multi-purpose
areas or central commons areas
which can be used for meetings,
large group instructions, seminars,
. t i ivu« ‘“r ------ - : ..... ’
The C.E. group enjoyed a van- cstimated al $2,500,000. financed individual studying assembly, pro-
ety program given by members of
the C.E. on Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Kruithof of
Calvary Reformed Church. Hol-
land. presented the special music
at the evening service on Sunday.
They were accompanied by Mrs.
Bill' Oonk.
The Rev. Denekas used the fol-
lowing sermon topics on Sunday.
"God's Accusing Finger" and
"Forsaking the Fountain."
A group of men of the local
church attended the Zeeland
Classis Consistonal Union meet-
ing held in the Hudsonville Re-
formed Church last Monday eve-
ning. Dr. Harold England was the
guest speaker.
Dr. Tena Holkeboer will be the i
guest speaker at the local church
this coming Sunday evening.
through a $3,638.00(1 bond issue last
February which also finances im
pro'vements at other public schools
jects, general activities and eating
together. Variation in room sizes
can be achieved easily because ofIM CIIII.III.’ uiuum ..v. ....... .  , ,
and refunds debt of two buildings , flexible partitioning vvi h a mini-
in areas which have annexed to the ; mum of supporting walls.
Holland school district. The library unit is the central
Supt. Walter W Scott explained building on the campus, regarded
that the plan decentralizes teach
ing tacilities into separate build-
ings. providing each student a
as the heart of the school's instruc-
tional program. Also in this build-
ing are administrative offices.
belongs to an identifiable group ol
300 fellow students and teachers
as he might in a small school. At
the same lime he will gain the
advantages ot the larger school in
being able to take specialized
courses only a larger school can
offer.
The citation reads- "The philoso-
phy of the school and the varied
us ening. ^  o{ ^ruction are reflected
Melvin .Lynema and Howard | in the design. Good educational
Vander Poppen left for ^ r,T1-v ser‘ I specifications established the basis
vice on Saturday. They will bei^ pfRll.,lu. planning. A new ap-
stationed at Fort Knox. Ky. nroach to space utilization Good
Mrs. John Heck is still serious- j pmj, 0f ciUSsroom units In-
ly ijl at the Zeeland ,,,,'P1,al slrlirtinnai areas readily conver-
where she has been a patient for
the past week.
home base where he can feel he audio-visual and language labora-
through scientific methods is rap-
idly becoming a very efficient way
of handling food needs. A serving
and eating area is located in each
of the multi-purpose areas in aca-
demic units. This method of serv-
ing food was chosen in recognition
of Holland's belief that education
is paramount and that the school
should not make a large capital
investment in kitchen equipment
and operational expenses.
Buildings will be constructed of
skeletal steel and laminated wood
framing with exterior walls largely
of exposed aggregate, precast con-
crete panels. Preponderance of
prefabricated materials is expect-
ed to speed progress on construc-
tion without additional cost
. At a vost of $2,300,000 the new
school will house 1.200 students
comfortably and will, with planned
overcrowding, care for 1,500, En-
rollments beyond this number
have been considered with the
prior-planned third academic' unit
which will expand the total capa-
city to 1.800 students. Other units,
such as field house, library and
auditorium, are designed for the
larger number.
Zeeland
Judy Goodin Dies
Of Cystic Fibrosis
---
structional areas readily conver-
tible into spaces of varying sizes."
lories and a home making depart-
ment
The physical education plant is
a marked departure from the
ordinary. It is a circular Held
house. 180 feet in diameter, roofed
with a domp. The circular form
makes it possible to use the most
economical type of roof. Locker
rooms, exercise areas, storage
areas, otfices and classrooms are
designed in such a way as to make
the central arena rectangular and
appropriate for use as a regulation
basketball floor. The field house is
primarily designed lor student use
rather than for spectator conven-
ience. although a maximum seating
The 1961 Betty Crocker Home-
maker of Tomorrow for Zeeland
High School is Alyce Sneller.
daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. Alto
Sneller of 548 Huizenga St
Each school Homemaker of To-
morrow will receive an award pm.
representing the slogan "Home Is
Where the Heart Is." The examina-
tion papers of school Homemakers
of Tomorrow will, be entered in
competition to name the state's
Homemaker of Tomorrow.
At the morning worship service
in Second Reformed Church *Rev.
Raymond Beckering. pastor,
preached the sermon "The Case of
the Withered Hand." The anthems
were: "Open Our Eyes." and "0
Lord of Heav'n." At the evening
service. Rev. Beckering’s sermon
was. "A Woman's Sermon" and
the anthem was "In Thee is Glad-
at the First Baptist Church, chose
for his topics: "The Book of Acts
and "A Trial of War Criminals "
At the First Christian Reformed
Church. Rev. A. Rozendal. pas-
tor. used the topics: "Christ Upon
the Throne" and "The Valley Of
Achar For a Door ot Hope
The Rev. Jack Zandstra. In-
dianapolis. Ind . was guest min-
ister at Third Christian Retormed
Church.
The morning sermon topic of
the Rev. L. J. Hotman, pastor
at North Street Christian Re-
formed Church, was "Our Know-
ledge of Sin" and "Blessed Are
They That Mourn."
At the Bethel Christian Re-#
formed Church, the Rev. Ray-
mond Graves, pastor, preached
the sermons: "The Resurrection
ol Christ" and "Eagle-like Men "
Hans Meyer was guest speaker
at the Free Methodist Church
. Mrs. Bertha Shook, commonly
known as Aunt Bertha o( the Chil-
dren's Bible Hour, was at the
First Baptist Church Sunday. She
and her happy family had com-
plete charge of the Sunday School
Hour. Several ot the children who
are regularly heard on the
Children Bible Hour world wide
radio broadcast participated
Miss Shirley Sneller. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs John A. Sneller.
route 3. Zeeland, was recently
honored at the sophomore honor
chocolate sponsored by Arista,
honor society for women, West-
ern Michigan University. Shirley
was honored for outstanding aca-
demic achievement during her
freshman year She is a graduate
oi Zeeland High School.
South Blendon
The Rev. RoskampV Sunday
sermon subjects were "God Re-
stores IIk* Lion Hearted and
"Christian. Get a Healthy Mind "
John Vander Wal sang two solas
for the special music at the e\e-
nmg service
Miss Laura and James Cheyne
were the leaders at the eSnior
C. E. meeting Sunday evening
Lester Held and Allen Baldwin
were the leaders al the Senior
C. E meeting held Wednesday
evening Their topic was "Time
lor Hobbies "
There will be a meeting of the
Women's Guild tor Christian Ser-
vice this week Thursday evening.
Mrs. Edward Tams ot the Faith
Reformed Church of Zeeland will
be the speaker.
Mrs Abe Elenhaa.-* was the hos-
tess at the Ladies Mission and
Aid Society sewing meeting last
Thursday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Ingvald Sottem of
Muskegon were supper guests last
Friday and spent the evening with
the family of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Moeuw.sen.
Mr and Mr*. Martin Yande
Guchte and son and Mr. and Mrs
Gordon Wabcke are on a two and
a half weeks trip to Florida
Mr. and Mx> Herman G \ rug-
gink visited Mr and Mrs Nick
Vander Wal Sunday evening
Mr and Mrs Henry Vander
fire* jump shot agmo-t Knlamazno
(Mil Hale Photo)
'Spider' Jim Vander Hill
Has Many Shots, Movements
Holland's high school plan was (capacity of 2.400 is passible
among several thousand such en- The performing arts center has
tries covering colleges and high | an auditorium which can seat 700,
school building', dormitories, etc a well equipped large stage, and
submitted to the association, and also houses the music department
the citation was one ot 80 awarded This building will be completely
ness.
The Young Adult Fellowship ol
Second Reformed Church will have
a smorgasbord dinner at Bosch's
Restaurant tonight The speaker
for evening will be the Rev. Henry
Kik of the Child Guidance Clinic in
Grand Rapids
Next Sunday will be observed
throughout the Classis of Zeeland
as World Mission Sunday and Mrs.
Ben De Vries, missionary to India,
will be guest speaker al the morn-
ing service in Second Reformed
Church
On Tuesday evening. Feb. 7, all
women of Second Reformed Church
are invited to be guest* of the
fine day during Hope College'sw ti w .. m-nry  , ™ j ^ „» lasl „ay
»*' h:'d ",d Uii.i'ma MHd Jim Wmlrr Hill
Ihr evening with N r .in ^ n,tknamD was
Adrian Baumann of North Hoi- ;1 j [and ' When asked why he picked
>pider." the all-time Hope greatMrs. Marian Vruggink PreMon
and Faith visited theii tndk and
aunt. Mr. and Mrs 11 H. Vander
Molen at North Blendon Sunday
afternoon and also had 'upper
with them.
Mr and Mrs Robert Vruggink.
Mr and Mrs. Harold Zwyghuizen
DIAMOND SPRINGS
Mrs. Justin Jurries and Mrs.
Will Boerman ot Bentheim visit-
ed Mrs. Grace Jurries at Holland
on last week Wednesday. .... ____ ...
Mrs. Ted Dubbink a entertained and, children were Sunday evening
Mrs. Carrie Menold and Mrs visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Henry Loedeman at coffee at her Kooienga and children
home last Tuesday afternoon. j Mr. and Mrs, Manley Stegefaan
Mrs
burg has been spending a few i.aan Sunday evening al
days visiting her niece. Mrs. Alice home in Jenison i .1[ir!
Colley. . . Mesdames Allie Naweohduie
laughingly replied ' because he
looks like one " Ritsema couldn't
have picked a belter nickname.
Any Hope College fan who has
watched Vander Hill in action will
ittest to that He is always loose"
average made last season by h;s
brother Warren Vander Hill. War-
ren set an MIAA scoring record
with 366 points in 11 games.
Jim broke the Hope individual
scoring record with ? 10-point per-
formance against Hillsdale. The
output tied the Civic Center scor-
ing record set in 1957 by Chester
Walker ot Benton Harbor and h:>
17 field goals just missed the
Hope mark of 18 in a single game
made by Jim's brother The indi-
and his relaxed play is a plea- vidual scoring mark of 39 was se:
sure to watch
The dictionary says a spider has
a bodv divided into two divisions
by Paul Benes in 1958.
Vander Hill .scored only 56 points
in his first five games before
Church The speaker will he Dr
Frank- 1 for topUpf model.- The shop, building *111 house Tena Holkeboer
and Mrs - oho . . Holland educators and school woodworking, machine electrical. At the mornmg worship aervici
in ‘ . 1(' , . lh |,a(1 K-mn administrators began a curriculum printing power mechanics and in First Reformed ' hunn n<
rLLTfnr^ Wrtks Mi^er 3 hex en years before line other shops as well a' a complete) Rev Adrian New house paMord en ....... .. cwa had was made on a drawing board mechanical drawing room. Re- used fos his sermon topic Ho.
rom c>b ic '* si, ady coiMWUlftjf growth- and the mm. t, of 'hop activities from We Know (iod The anthem wa
been ill for four .wars and *er ^ o[ bulld£g elemt.lUary 0the. academic building.' jak.-> if With All Aour Hearts Hi
•s. h gem  j 2r(j hv a narro,v ! ( bri5tmas jben against vai-
Maude Mesick of Vicks-- 1 visited Mr and* Mrs Peter Vender , The contyrtion5 fhat slim Jim paraiao he scored 24. added 29
thcir | goo*, through to get the basketbali j against Wheaton. 36 against
>t it or to got away from [ Adrian, 30 against Calvin, the 40-
| ......... i defender would make some al-ipoint output and then 38 aga
Irvin Immink left last Saturday I Christine Wabcke' and Dena Kort j n)()>l ho!
morning to begin hi* training in were Sunday guests
the Army Reserves at Ft Knox. Hazel KunziK . ' Mr. and Mrs. Henry klamer
Pvt. Alan Gates returned to h;v and son and Mr' Paul Baar of |
base at Cleveland. Ohio, last week Fremont were Sunday
lpom : .ns:
c that he does fail into I Kalamazoo He was held to 14
the
He f
i‘Tlt.>
supper
Mr. andTuesday after spending several guests at fhe home of
days visiting his family and friends Mrs. Robert Vmgginkhere. Rev and Mr* A. Ro'kamp. Mr
Mr and Mrs Harry W eaver and and Mr' Gen it D Vruggink Mr
daughter, Mrs. Louis Ter Avest of s?na \albers Mrs Clau* t* > .
Allegan, spent last Monday \ sit huizdh M- Mx Elenhaa' M
ing their daughter and sister, Mrs. j Melvin Gernls and Mrs M i: n
Herbert J.ampen Vrug.ink wen umonc tinr-*
.Mrs Glenn Brower and -on. visited and called on Mr- D*-:;
Paul, of Hamilton visited her rno Poskey at Zeeland last w,. a
ther. Mrs. Harold Bleekei. )a*t Mrs Barney DykHouse enter
variety of 'hots and
He is uncanny in his
oling .firing many of his 'hots
the wrong foot. In his driving
.ini the basket, the defense
er knows which way Vander
will go as he shoots off either
, with either hand Many ' of
.'hot' look like the kind tha^
lid be tried on the basket at*
bed to the garage
ander Hill aU<
hand jump she
.sixiency from
He scores mu
ha- a gopd ri$fct
d hit' with con-
to to feet out.
his ! lumbers"
N Y ,
‘turn-
against Albion last Saturday.
He played only briefly asai&s-
Central State ot Ohio on Dec 13
because of illness and an infected
foot. He spent tiie Christmas ho i-
days in iux Queens Vil X'k
home nursing the toot and
ed in top shape
Last season. Vander Hul
into -the lineup in the first W
game played on Jan 2. 2
th< Civic tenter and ha-
regular since. He scored
goals last season and a ti
173 points He has made i
goals so tar this sea-on.
in Douglas
>usly so since entering the ho-
pitai.
She was born Ovt
and the family moved here about
a year ago She was in the
second grade at Ferry School at'*!
was a' member ot St John' Epi>
copal Church
Besides the parent' 'he is sur
\»v«t by a brother John Jf . U
the maternal grandparent.' Mr
Mgl Mis Nmm Nail* af m, via
dale the paternal grandparents
Mr aid M » Wii
o! t.rarvd Haven
The
’ Come Home
anthem was
jd Together "
school facilities were signal' ?(*t into consideration the noise pTob-
enrollment projection and future lems inherent in 'nop activities \
secondary school planning In ioos heating plant i' housed ,n a separ-
beyond tho* physical needs ot ate -building removed irom the
building* educator* envisioned midcampus cluster ot building'
educational need* ot the tuture and j One of the moat iigndicant units
the architect kept this educational, in the entire. p .»n is u center tor over W’HTl a' I Jo next Sunday ^,11,0,^ $|oter Dies
philosophy in the lore* roni a> plans visual afU a budding which j morning wilt '>e, The rre* m
.iupr Eonnei High school comes a. a „(t '!'>m Mr ar-i d Br.n, At Home Ot Uduq <
principal J J RiemfUma devoted vHa)» Heims of ' lev wpseh .The (re he- Edward »a - ' ' " ^ ! v s'"'* ' " ‘
....... exhibition at f irth Htrtoi ned tnh Ha
..... ... *'*» C'-V'r, r.si’rt. ^  ST X Jt’.;:;,, Cu,:: ,w
evening topi
10 Father
1^*1 Ut Break B
1 Mrs. Henry Fyle was soloist
The Temple Time message
given by the Rev Fierce Maavsen
HTC at 1 30 next Sunday
1 f)e. ‘Th F edom
Thursday, tamed at her home la.'* W. ines- from tlk sides and from the cor- Vander Hill wears 1
Mr. John Meredith v Kited hi' day forenoon with 0 coitce and ner>. lb is preM-ntly working on cr;n around his neck :i
daughters, Mr' Leon Haywood demonstration. Her gue.st v» re a a one-h.nd set .shot. • en to him by a Cuba- ..inend
and children at Bradley and Mrs group of relatives, friends and The 02 In > pound sophomore high school Vander H u prep-
j Clayton J Tolhurst m ar Martin neigliirtirs tv of spring' and m able! d at Martin Van Burtn H.m
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Van Peurseir.
No Candidate
G«orse M Van Peursem of Zee-
land Monday flatly denied he is a
candidate for state chairman of the
Republican party of Michigan.
Van Peursem. who resigned his
position as state representative and
speaker of the House of Repre-
senUtives about two years ago.
said he is well satisfied with his
position as legal counsel for Hol-
land Furnace Co.
Van Peursem admitted he had
been approached by several Re-
publican friends, but said he gave
them no encouragement in nomin-
ating him for the state central
post being vacated by Lawrence
B. Undemer of Stockbridge. Lin-
demer has declined to run for a
third term.
Others mentioned for the post|
are John R. Stiles of Grand Rapids
and Robert J. McIntosh of Port
Huron. Selection will be made by
Michigan Republicans at their
spring convention in Detroit Feb
4.
Richman Is
Candidate
Ralph E. Richman, Holland in-
surance executive, Monday an
nounced he will seek the Demo-
cratic nomination as a member of
the State Board of Education at
the party's spring convention Feb.
4.
Richman came to Holland in 1955
following his retirement after 40
years with the National Underwrit
er Co., one of the country’s larg
est insurance publishers. He mar
ried Mrs. Frieda Hoogerhyde, for-
mer local school teacher, in 1954.
A graduate of Indiana Univer-
aity, Richman is active in the local
Lutheran Church and is a trust-
ee of Concordia Lutheran Camp
in Kent county.
He said, "I have reached that
period of my life where I am now
in a position to devote the major
part of my time to the public
interest and there is no more
important task facing America to-
day than mass excellence in our
colleges and universities. Unfor-
tunately, many young people have
financial limitations. Learning
power should not be limited by
earning power.”
Richman also pointed to the un
willingness of many citizens to de
vote themselves to community
welfare and said a way must be
found to excite and attract talent-
ed people in this quest for public
•ervice.
The position of member of State
Board of Education carries no sal-ary. I
West Ottawa Soil
Group Meeting
To Be Saturday
The annual meeting of the West
Ottawa Soil Conservation District
will be held Saturday at the Allen-
dale Township Hall.
The all-day meeting Is sched-
uled to begin at 9:45 a m. with
coffee and doughnuts.
Bill Kimball, extension leader in
resource development, will speak
on the future of Ottawa County;
Bill Allred, work unit conservation-
ist for Soil Conservation Service
will speak on conservation needs
of the county: Carl White, exten-
sion poultry specialist, on poultry;
John Trocke, extension marketing
specialist, on vegetables and mar-
keting: Robert Van Klompenberg,
extension specialist agriculture,
crops and soils and Lloyd Cogs-
well, conservation department for-
ester, speaking on forestry.
The speeches will follow the din-
ner hour scheduled from 12 to
1 30 p m.
The Rev. Edward Hessler, min-
ister of Trinity Lutheran Church,
will give the invocation and Clar-
ence Reenders. chairman of the
West Ottawa Soil Conservation dis-
trict, will give the welcome at the
morning session.
Richard Machiele. Ottawa coun-
ty agricultural agent, will present
accomplishments for the year and
Robert Brouwer will show nature
scenes at the morning session.
Election will take place in the
afternoon.
Wed in South Olive Church
Archers Hold
Weekly Shoot
Lee York, Jim Van Dyke. Dave
Zoerman and Dav« Egger led the
weekly Holland Archery Club
shoot in the Holland High gym.
York led Class AA with 813: Max
Bakker fired 799. Dave Doyle had
797; Louis Uildriks, 788 and Arie
Lemmen. 767. Van Dyke fired 793
in Class A while Harvey Clements.
Bill Brown and Harold Cook had
779.
Other Class A shooters were:
Paul Barkel, 772: Jukie Ten Cate,
766: Mart Stahel. 759; John Lam,
752; Dale Streur, 748; Jerry Kline,
745: Buddy Mullins, 716 and Bill
Lokker, 707.
Zoerman had 733 to lead Class B
while Max Stephenson had 716.
Other Class B shooters include:
Charley Meyers. 695: Milt Dangre-
mond, 693: Jim Parker, 693; Don
Top Horses
Get Awards
Two of the horses that copped
victories in the Wolverine Futurity
races at the Ottawa County Fair
last August have been named the
top three-year-old harness horses
in Michigan.
Time-to-Race was selected as
the- top filly and Meander was
named the top trotter The awards
were made at the Michigan Har-
ness Horsemen’s Association last
week in Detroit.
Time-to-Race set an Ottawa
County Fair track record at the
North Shore Community Grounds
track with a 2:05.3 clocking in the
pacing portion of the Wolverine
Futurity.
Meander won the trotting race
of the Wolverine Futurity with a
2:13.4 performance at the Ottawa
County Fair. Both horses are
owned by Dr. and Mrs. James A.
Blanchard of Morenci. The Blanch-
ards also received the award for
Danny Abbedale, the best three-
year-old pacer in the southern
area.
The horses were trained by Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Fisher of Adrian.
Dr. Blanchard now has 25 trotters
and pacers in training. In 1960,
seven horses won $66,000 for the
Blanchard Stables.
Mr. ond Mrs. Jomes A. Kommeroad
(Pohler photo)
ried a small white Bible identical
Former Holland Girl
Gets Homemaker Award '
REDLANDS. Calif. - Kathleen
Stoel. former Holland resident, has
been named as the 1961 Betty
Crocker Homemaker of Tomorrow
for Redland High School in Red-
lands, Calif.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Maynard Stoel. 1115 Church
St. in Redlands. The Stoels moved
from Holland several years ago.
Miss Stoel will become a candi-
date for the California State Home-
maker of Tomorrow award to be
announced in March.
She will be graduated from Red-
lands High School this spring and
plans to continue her education in
the field of education at either
Calvin College or Hope.
Bouman, 670; Sally Schoon. 658; ) ~
Lee Hiddinga. 646; Daisy Wojahn. i Movies and Program
638; Reka Brown 629; Warren Qn C(jncer presente(j
Drooger, 618: Chet Bartels. 59< :
Paul Koetsier,' 585 and Jim Wo- a program on the subject ot
jahn. 578. cancer, and movies on the topic
Egger had 674 in Class C while featured the meeting of the Eagle
Joyce Barkel followed with 650. j Auxiliary last Friday evening at
A double ring ceremony, unit-
ing in marriage Miss Ruth Ann
Vander Zwaag and James Allen
Kammeraad, was performed by
Dr. Theodore Minnema in the
South Olive Christian Reformed
Church on Jan. 17.
Parents of the bride arc Mr.
and Mrs. Lubert Vander Zwaag of
route 2, and the groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Kammer-
aad of 125 East 18th St.
Ferns, all white bouquets and
candelabla graced the sanctuary
for the occasion.
Miss Marian Nienhuis provided
wedding music and also accompan-
ied Marvin Padding as he sang
‘‘O Perfect Love” and "The Lord’s
Prayer." After being escorted to
the altar by her father the bride
sang “W'edding Prayer."
For her wedding the bride wore
a gown of bridal taffeta featuring
a scooped neckline encircler with
jeweled lace medallions. The lace
upper bodice ended at the empire
waistline. Her elbow length veil
fell from a crown of Chantilly
lace and tulle trimmed in sequins
and pearls. A white Bible topped
with red rose buds and white car-
nations was carried by the bride.
Miss Linda Vander Zwaag at-
tended her sister as maid of
honor. She was attired in a full
skirted ballerina length gown of
red crystalette over taffeta. This
was topped with a red velvet
jacket. Her matching red head-
piece secured a circular nose veil
and she carried a white nosegay
bouquet.
Sherry KnOwles. niece of the
groom, was" miniature bride and
wore a floor length dress similar
to that of the bride. She also car-
lo the bride’s
Assisting his brother as best
man was Donald Kammeraad.
Seating the guests were Paul Kam-
meraad and Vern Vander Zwaag,
brothers of the bride and groom.
Randall -Vader Zwaag, brother of
the bride, was ringbearer.
Assisting at the reception were
Dr. and Mrs. Jay E. Folkert as
master and mistress of ceremon-
ies. Mr. and Mrs. Arlan Hossink
were in charge of arranging the
gifts and serving punch were Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Boumann. Miss
Sylvia -Vander Zwaag, cousin of
the bride, attended the guest book.
Waitresses were Arlene Brouwer,
Jean Kooiker, Betty Vander
Zwaag, Mary Heetderks. Aria
Vander Zwaag and Lois Weener.
Mrs. Vander Zwaag, mother of
the bride, was attired in a royal
blue wool dress with black and
white accessories. Mrs. Kammer-
aad. mother of the groom, select-
ed a dress of deep lavendar and
she also work black and white
accessories. Both mothers had
corsages of white carnations and
pink roses.
For going away the bride chang-
ed into a red wool suit trimmed
with black and she also wore
black and white accessories. Com- \
pleting her ensemble was a cor-
sage of roses and carnations.
The new Mrs. Kammeraad Is a
graduate of Holland Christian High
School and is presently employed
at Rooks Transfer. Mr. Kammer-
aad was graduated from Holland
High School and is employed at
the K-Line Tool Co.
Following the wedding trip to
Niagara Falls the couple will make
their home On route 1, Holland.
Ottawa Station
Those who attended the supper
of thr . former Ottawa Mothers
Club were. Mrs. Kenneth Kooiker,
Mrs. Margaret Geertmen. Mrs.
Ralph Mollengraff, Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Bunker, Mr. and Mrs. John
Bunker, Mr. and Mrs. John Sur-
dam. Mr. and Mrs. Roger Englng,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ensing, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Ten Brink, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Ten Brink. Rev.
and Mrs. Gerrit Rozeboom, Mr.
and Mrs. Case Potter, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Hassevoort, Mr.
and Mrj. Theodore Snyder and
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Dreisenga.
Earl Ten Brink entered Ann
for more surgery.
Jerry , Bakker and Kenneth
Prince made confession of their
faith and were publicly recieved
into membership Sunday morning.
Arbor Hospital last Friday again
Mrs. Jennie Kuyers is improv-
ed and is now at the Park View
Convalescent Home in Zeeland.
Recently Lewis Culver ymoved in
with his brother and family Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore Snyder. Last
Saturday. Mr. Culver and the Sny-
der family attended the funeral of
their mother, Mrs. Grace Culver,
who died last Thursday morning at
Holland Hospital.
On January 26 a film will be
shown entitled "House Hold of
Faith.” This is being sponsored
by the Senior C.E. It is for the
whole congregation. All the pro-
ceeds will go for the United Fin-
ance.
On Feb. 2 the Senior C.E. Union
meeting will have a supper at the
Faith Reformed Church in Zee-
land.
Next Sunday is mission Sunday.
Ben De Vries, agricultural Mis-
sionary to India, will be the speak-
er at the local church at the even-
ing services. He will also con-
duct the combined Junior and
Senior C.E. meeting.
John Driesenga Sr. is very ill
and in the Zeeland Hospital.
Engaged
A
f
Miss Mary Faye Bosch
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bosch of
route 5, Holland, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Mary
Faye, to Henry Otte. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Otte of Sheboy-
gan, Wis.
Miss Bosch was graduated from
Holland Christian High School and
will be a June graduate of Calvin
College. She presently is teaching
at Grandville Christian School.
Mr. Otte was graduated from
North High School in Sheboygan
and is now a senior at Calvin
College. A June wedding is being
planned.
Youth Pleads Guilty
To Forgery Charge
GRAND HAVEN - Allen Keith
Davids, 17, of 404 West 16th St.,
Holland, pleaded guilty in Circuit
Court Monday to a forgery
charge and will return for sentence
Feb. 17.
He was released on his own
recognizance. The youth allegedly
forged a $34 check drawn on Peo-
ples State Bank of Holland last
Nov. 17.
Prosecutor James W. Bussard
filed a petition in Ottawa Probate
Court Monday asking the
court to waive jurisdiction in the
case of Davids’ young companion.
The pair allegedly cashed checks
in four places in Holland.
Beechwood Double Ring
Club Holds January Meet
The January meeting of the
Beechwood Reformed Church
Double Ring Club was held in the
society room of the church Monday
evening with 16 couples present.
Wayne Overbeek, president, in-
troduced the guests for the eve-
ning. the Young People’s Society
of Beechwood Reformed Church.
They “told about the mission at
Annville. Ky., and nearby church-
es w’hich they visited this past
year.
They took charge of devotions,
showed and narrated slides and
presented a special instrumental
number. They also conducted a
panel discussion with many ques-
tions coming from the floor about
the mission in Kentucky.
Members of the executive com-
mittfe were hosts for the social
hour which followed. They are Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Overbeek. Mr.
and Mrs. Rich Bell, Mr. and Mrs.
Larry De Kraker and Mr. and Mrs.
Karl Overbeek.
North Blendon
Miss Cheryll Inwood of the Hud-
sonville Baptist Church was the
guest soloist at the Sunday eve-
ning service at the Reformed
Church here.
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Biesbrock
and family of Byron Center were
Sunday visitors at the home of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew Biesbrock and sons.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen together with Ahna Van-
der Molen of Grandville and Mrs.
Nellie Vander Molen of Grand Rap-
ids called on their relatives, Mrs.
Hazel Vander Molen at Martin,
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Singel at
Byron Center and Mr. and Mrs.
Dorman at Wayland last Thurs-
day.
Miss Sharon Meeuwsen told
about the National Youth Assem-
bly at the meeting of the Senior
CE Society on Sunday afternoon.
J. dipping of Holland, a mem-
ber of the Gideons spoke during
the Sunday School Hour at the Re-
formed Church here on Sunday
morning. An offering was taken
for the support of the Gideons.
Wednesday overnight guests of
Mr. and Mrs. William Berghorst
were Mr. and Mrs. John Bussema
of Bear Lake. Other visitors
throughout the week were Mr.
and Mrs. John Cotts of Forest
Grove, Mr. and Mrs. John Cotts
of Forest Grove, Mr. and Mrs.
Machiela of Zeeland, Mrs. Jake
Barense of Beaverdam, Mrs.
Ralph Van Spiker and Evelyn of
Forest Grove, Mrs. Henry Luurt-
sema of Hudsonville and Mr. and
Mrs. Corie Dalman of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Klinger
spent Tuesday evening of last
week with Mr. and Mrs. John Hol-
stege at Rurk.
Last week Tuesday Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen cal':d
on Mrs. 'Delia Poskey at the W.
Van Ham home at Zeeland and
on Mrs. J. A. Lamer, Mr. and
delegate meeting at the Coopers-
ville Reformed Church last Wed-
nesday where plans were discuss-
ed for the celebration of the 75th
anniversary of the Women’s World
Day of Prayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Berghorst
left on Thursday morning for a
Florida vacation.
Mrs. Marian Vruggink and fam-
ily of South Blendon were Sunday
afternoon visitors at the home of
their relatives, Mr. and Mrs. H.
H. Vander Molen. On Sunday eve-
ning Mr. and Mrs. Fred Berghorst
visited the Vander Molens.
Dirk M. Lieverdink conducted
the services at the Christian Re-
formed Church here on Sunday.
Local mothers who have stu-
dents attending the Borculo Chris-
tian School were invited to see
the film "A Japanese Family”
shown at the Mothers Club meet-
ing last week Tuesday evening.
H. H. Vander Molen is soliciting
for the March ‘of Dimes in the
local School District.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Ver Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Berghorst and
Jerry were among guests at the
wedding of Miss Patsy De Windt
and Russell L. Wierenga of Allen-
dale which was solemnized at the
Hudsonville Baptist Church on Fri-
day evening of last week. Mr.
Weirenga is an employe of the
VerLees.
Mr. and Mrs. Corie Dalman of
Zeeland were Saturday evening
visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Cotts and Marcia. The
occasion marked the birthday an-
niversary of Marcia.
Mrs. William Dykstra, Rev. and
Mrs. Matt J. Duven and Mrs.
Corie Dalman also at Zeeland.
They spent the evening with their
children, Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuw-
sen and family at South Blendon.
Mrs. Nick Elzinga visited her
son, Dave, at the Osteopathic Hos-
pital at Grand Rapids last Friday.
Dave submitted to surgery on
Thursday of last week. On Friday
evening Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Elzinga and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Elzinga also called on him.
Mart Sterken of Holland and
H. H. Vander Molen accompanied
L. G. Houghton to Cutlerville on
Wednesday where they visited
John Vander Woude.
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen and
Mrs. Dave Berghorst represented
the local Reformed Church at a
Small Child Swallows
Aspirins in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN— Walter Pitch-
ford Jr., 24, -of Chicago, was
treated and released at Municipal
Hospital Friday after swallowing
five aspirins while visiting his
grandmother. Mrs. Carl Simpson of
11481 Lake Michigan Dr., Allen-
dale Township.
State Police sqid the child, while
playing in the bathroom, got on
a chair and took a bottle of five-
grain aspirins from a cabinet.
Firemen Called to Home
Holland firemen were called to
the home of William Slagh at 652
Van Raalte Ave. at 6 p.m. Mon-
day after a can of lacquer thin-
ner in the bpsement exploded and
burned. Firemen said Slagh’s
young son was playing with match-
es and caused the sxplosion. Slagh
smothered the fire with a blanket.
Firemen said the youngster was
not hurt, and they said there was
no damage caused by the blaze.
In 89 B.C., all free inhabitants
of Italy became citizens of Rome.
Others were: Earle Spoors, 639;
Tom Candee, 636; Dave Kuiper,
613; Lyle Schipper. 605; Jean
Cook, 595: Toots Rrooger. 521;
Lois De Groot. 514; Hart Egger,
503 and Sue Lucas, 399.
Holland Chihuahua Wins
Dog Show Points in Pontiac
Another Holland Chihuahua has
won top honors in a dog show.
Eagle hall*
Legion Auxiliary
Plans Activities
Plans for future activities of the
American Legion Auxiliary were
discussed at the regular meeting
of the local group Monday in the
Legion clubrooms. Mrs. John
Kobes presided.
Members made plans to enter-
tain the Zeeland Auxiliary Unit in
April and the local group also de-
cided to hold another coffee in
May.
Mrs. Henry Brower, rehabilita-
tion chairman, reported that 24
Christmas checks were presented
to shutins and hospitalized veter-
ans and that five baskets were
presented to needy veterans’ fam-
ilies as well as clothing and toys
SERVICE DIRECTORY
LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU
A report was given concerning for the children. All these expenses
the Grand Rapids district meeting
which was attended by eight mem-
bers of the local auxiliary
In other business, announcement
was made that seven Eagle Auxi-
liary members had worked 16
hours at the local cancer office
were met by the Poppy Fund from
the sale of poppies in May.
Mrs. William Olarke. former
Holland resident, has requested
that her membership be trans-
ferred to the Santa Cruz, Calif.,
6 Arraigned
In Local Court
Four Holland young men were
arraigned in Municipal Court Mon-
day on charges of contributing to
the delinquency of a minor and
furnishing alcoholic beverages to
a minor. Two pleaded guilty and
two pleaded not guilty.
Robert De Ridder, 20. of 205
Pine Ave., who pleaded guilty to
the two counts, was sentenced to
serve 30 days in jail. Gary Wis-
nerwski, 18. of 103 East Ninth St.,
who also pleaded guilty, will re-
turn Feb. 1 for sentence. He fur-
nished $50 bond.
Herschel - Martin, 29, and Rebon
Elick Armstrong, 29. both of 78
East Eighth St.; both pleaded
guilty and provided $50 bond for
trial Jan. 27 at 9:30 a m.
Martin Van Harn, 51, of 525 Rich
St. Zeeland, pleaded not guilty
Monday to a charge of driving
while under the influence of intoxi-
cating liquor and provided $100
bond. trial Feb 3 at 1:30 p.m. He
Rentals
i ICE MACHINES
i AIR CONDITIONERS
i INDUSTRIAL
EQUIPMENT
Sales and Service
unit.
the past two weeks making 160 inH , „of was*" arrested by city police Satur-
day.continent pads. the Fifth District meeting and an-
wo,, ... ...... . ... . A. dlStrir Ti'* •*'* ^  JiflSSte wi^'bc'hcld "mMatcfa! •>«"« A. Essenburs. 17. of 412Son-Ko's lla-Gidget. a one-year-old | with tbc Grand Haven Ane Feb. m^lmfi be held m March at ^ ^ ^ was sentencW
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Gklget won first prize in the open Fannie Pardue. Lunch was served sened coftee.
class for females and best of by the Mesdames Janet Raffenaud. ; — —
female winners in the show This Melvina Ritterby. Cecil Telgenhof j Hope Senior of Holland
alloted her two points toward the and Betty Ooms.
championship She is the daughter -
of U. s. champion Son-Ko’s Don Nelis Bade Addresses
Jose aid a sister of U S. champion N Optimists Monday
Son-Ko's Ita-Max r '
Wins Oratorical Contest
W. Leonard Lee and Edward
Ericson. Houe College seniors
from HollnriB. took first and sec-
res |
Essenburg, who is in military ser-
vice. was arrested Dec. 29. He
failed to appear lor arraignment
and was picked up during the
weekend.
KEN RUSSELL
Air Conditioning
W« Service What W# Sell
228 Pine Ave. Ph. EX 4-8902
WELL
PUMP
MOTOR
SERVICE
Foirbanke Morte — Myere —
Deming — Sto-Rite — Dayton
— General Electric — A. O.
Smith — - Franklin — Century —
Delco & many othen.
HAMILTON
MFC. & SUPPLY Co.
CALL EX 6-4693
Water It Our Business
INDUSTRIAL—
COMMERCIAL—
RESIDENTIAL-
HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORE
AIR CONDITIONING-
DUCTS
COPPER DECKING
EAVES TROUGHING
ond GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.
Bert Reimink's
"Dependable"
PLUMBING & HEATING
This seal means
you are dealing
iwith an ethical
Plumber who Is
efficient, reliable
and dependable.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Residential • Commercial
304 Lincoln Ph EX 2-9647
BREMER ond
BOUMAN
ARMSTRONG
CALLCALL
“MIKE" ^ M I “TONY"
and
G. E. FURNACES
—AT LOW COST
Heating • Air Conditioning
Eoves Troughing
Ph EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
VMIONG "InJoor Sunshint ‘ FURNAtf
GET THAT
Lawn Mower
Repaired Now
• AVOID
DELAYS
me PICK-UP SERVICE
Westenbroek
Service
SPEEDWAY PRODUCTS
374 Chicago Dr. Ph. EX 6-5733
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E. BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVE.
PHONE EX 2-3168
BICYCLE
REPAIRING
• KEYS MADE
• SCISSOR SHARPENING
ROLLFAST
BICYCLES
Made to lost.
RAFFENAUD’S
HOBBIES - TOYS * BICYCLES
210 RIVER AVE. Ph. IX 6-4841
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital 1
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ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th & WASHINGTON
Repairing
Rewinding
Ball & Slew Bearing*
Installation 6 Strvlc*
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributor* (or
WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker Whstlar Motors
Gates V Belts 6 Sheavss
PHONE EX 4-4000
TULIP CITY
BLACK TOP
CAN PAVE YOUR
• DRIVEWAY
t PARKING LOT
NOW
Commercial — Residential
Call EX 4-8281
for
FREE ESTIMATES
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
No lob Too Large or Too Small
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